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PREFACE
Nursing aides and hom e health aides are two of the m ajor occupations responsible for providing patient
care of a paraprofessional nature to chronically ill, disabled, and elderly persons in nursing hom es and
other institutional or com m unity-based settings as well as at hom e. The challenges faced by long-term
care facilities in recruiting and retaining these workers have been increasing in recent years, resulting
reduced services for m any Am ericans.
Recognizing the im portance of this segm ent of the health workforce in m eeting the care needs of an
increasing percentage of the population, the National Center for Health W orkforce Analysis (NCHW A) in
the Health Resources and Services Adm inistration's (HRSA) Bureau of Health Professions (BHPr) has
com m issioned and directed this study. The study concludes that inform ed workforce planning is needed to
docum ent the extent of existing shortages in these occupations and thereby assist states and institutions
in addressing them , as well as to assess the im pact of present and future initiatives to balance supply and
dem and.
The com prehensive assessm ent presented in this report was based on a review of eight key Federal
datasets, certified nursing aide registries in 45 states, and fieldwork in four states (California, Illinois, New
York, and W yom ing). The fieldwork included interviews and focus groups with long-term care providers
and State officials to assess both their current data collection activities and the data needed for future
program and policy developm ent. The project was guided by an expert advisory panel and interviews with
leaders in the long-term care field. These efforts, along with a review of the literature, resulted in (a)
confirm ation that there exists a widespread shortage of long-term care paraprofessionals and (b)
affirm ation that the shortage is likely to be far m ore severe in the future. The report concludes with a
series of suggested strategies for im proving data collection relating to these occupations, building on
existing datasets and data collection activities.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
This report focuses on nursing aides and hom e health aides, two of the m ajor occupations responsible for
providing patient care of a paraprofessional nature to chronically ill, disabled, and elderly persons in
nursing hom es and other institutional or com m unity-based settings as well as at hom e. Faced with an
aging population and a m aterial shift of patient care to non-hospital venues, the Nation is experiencing an
unprecedented dem and for individuals with the training and experience needed to provide such care.
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There is a high turnover rate associated with these occupations, the result of a variety of factors relating to
job satisfaction, such as low pay, lack of a career ladder, and occasional less than ideal treatm ent by
supervisors. As a consequence, the supply of these individuals, while continuing to grow, has been
slipping relative to dem and, a situation likely to continue well into the future.
Because of the im portance of this segm ent of the health workforce in m eeting the care needs of an
increasing percentage of the population, the National Center for Health W orkforce Analysis (NCHW A) in
the Health Resources and Services Adm inistration's (HRSA) Bureau of Health Professions (BHPr) has
com m issioned and directed this study. The study concludes that inform ed workforce planning is needed to
docum ent the extent of existing shortages in these occupations and thereby assist states and institutions
in addressing them , as well as to assess the im pact of present and future initiatives to balance supply and
dem and. Current data system s were found to be lim ited in their ability to assist in such planning efforts.
They do not, for the m ost part, accurately estim ate the supply of individuals working in these occupations,
including their num bers, locations, characteristics, and qualifications.
The com prehensive assessm ent presented in this report was based on a review of eight key Federal
datasets, certified nursing aide registries in 45 states, and fieldwork in four states (California, Illinois, New
York, and W yom ing). The fieldwork included interviews and focus groups with long-term care providers
and State officials to assess both their current data collection activities and the data needed for future
program and policy developm ent. The project was guided by an expert advisory panel and interviews with
leaders in the long-term care field. These efforts, along with a review of the literature, resulted in (a)
confirm ation that there exists a widespread shortage of long-term care paraprofessionals and (b)
affirm ation that the shortage is likely to be far m ore severe in the future. The report concludes with a
series of suggested strategies for im proving data collection relating to these occupations, building on
existing datasets and data collection activities.
Nature of the Problem
Across the United States, there is growing concern about current and projected shortages of frontline,
direct care workers who provide care and services to the elderly, chronically ill, and disabled. National
studies cite annual turnover rates in nursing hom es ranging from 45 to 105 percent (Stone, 2001). In
1999, Ohio's nursing assistant turnover rate ranged from 88 to 137 percent while in Florida, only 53
percent of the state's certified nursing aides (CNAs) were working in a health-related field one year after
certification. Long-term care provider organizations have either reduced services due to shortages of
perm anent staff or, alternatively, hired tem porary replacem ent staff at significantly higher hourly rates
(Forschner et al., 2001). In areas where levels of service have been reduced, elderly or chronically ill
persons deprived of access to care m ust either rem ain in m ore restrictive, m ore costly environm ents
(notwithstanding the Suprem e Court Olm stead decision affirm ing the right of nursing-hom e-eligible people
to live in the "least restrictive" setting) or seek care from fam ily or friends. Both quality of care and quality
of life suffer as people are denied services, or services are provided by persons less qualified or
experienced.
Over the next several decades, as population aging and advances in m edicine increase the num ber of
persons living with chronic m edical conditions, the need for long-term care workers will continue to grow.
The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) projects that between 2000 and 2010, an additional 1.2 m illion
nursing aides, hom e health aides, and persons in sim ilar occupations will be needed to (a) cover the
projected growth in long-term care positions and (b) replace departing workers. This rapid increase in
dem and--over half the year 2000 supply--can be expected, for sim ilar reasons, to continue well beyond
2010. The pool, however, from which such workers have traditionally been drawn--largely wom en between
25 and 50 without post-secondary education--continues to shrink. It is questionable, therefore, whether the
Nation will have an adequate supply of workers in these occupations to m eet the expected increase in
dem and.
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Nursing aides and hom e health aides provide m uch of the care in long-term care settings, both in nursing
hom es and in the com m unity. Policym akers and the health care com m unity have sought to understand
the problem s in m aintaining an adequate supply of such healthcare workers. W hile som e studies have led
to an im proved understanding of these occupations and the causes of the shortages, they have tended to
rely on case studies, focus groups, and data that are incom plete. The lack of system -wide data has
weakened efforts to understand the scope of the problem and to develop program s and policies that could
address it.
Characteristics of Long-Term Care in the United States
Recipients. Long-term care recipients in the United States num bered about 12.1 m illion in 1995 (Kaiser
Com m ission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, 1999). A diverse population with a wide age range and
variety of service needs, the com m on elem ent linking these individuals is their need for assistance with
activities of daily living (ADL). Most received services at hom e or in com m unity-based settings such as
adult day care facilities, although about 12 percent (1.5 m illion) were cared for in nursing hom es or other
institutional residential facilities (ibid.).
As shown in Table ES-1, persons 65 or older constituted slightly over half (6.4 m illion) of the estim ated
12.1 m illion long-term care recipients in 1995. W ithin that group, 1.3 m illion (20 percent) received care in
nursing hom es; the rest were cared for at hom e or in com m unity settings. Of those receiving care at hom e
or in the com m unity, about two-thirds relied exclusively on unpaid caregivers, i.e., fam ily and friends
(Stone, 2001).
TABLE ES-1. Recipients of Long-Term Care in the U.S., 1995
Age Group

Setting in Which Care Was Received

All Settings Combined

Nursing Home

Home or Community

65 or Older

1.3 million

5.1 million

6.4 million

Under 65

0.2 million

5.5 million

5.7 million

All Ages

1.5 million

10.6 million

12.1 million

SOURCE: Kaiser Commission on Medicaid and the Uninsured, 1999
The dichotom y between nursing hom e and com m unity-based care is even m ore pronounced for persons
under 65. Of the nation's long-term care recipients below the age of 65, well over 95 percent--all but about
0.2 m illion--received care at hom e or in com m unity settings. Of these, roughly three-fourths relied
exclusively on fam ily and friends for care. Long-term care recipients below the age of 65 include persons
with m ental retardation and serious m ental illness, as well as adults living with AIDS or other chronic
disorders and children with developm ental disabilities.
Providers. The three m ajor categories in the latest (1998) Standard Occupational Classification (SOC)
system whose m em bers provide long-term care of a paraprofessional nature are as follows:
Nursing aides, orderlies, and
attendants (SOC 31-1012)

Provide basic patient care under the
direction of nursing staff. Perform
attendants duties such as feeding, bathing,
dressing, grooming, moving patients or
changing linens.
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Home health aides
(SOC 31-1011)

Provide routine personal health care such
as bathing, dressing, or grooming, to
elderly, convalescent, or disabled persons
at patient's home or residential care
facilities.

Personal and home care aides
(SOC 39-9021)

Assist elderly or disabled adults with daily
living activities at person's home or daytime
non-residential facilities. Duties may include
keeping house and preparing meals. May
also provide meals and perform supervised
activities at non-residential care facilities.

The num ber of individuals em ployed in these categories, based on year 2000 BLS data, are as follows:
Nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants

1,262,000

Home health aides

577,700

Personal and home care aides

366,600

Total

2,206,300

Table ES-2 shows their percentage distribution by industry group in which em ployed.
TABLE ES-2. Paraprofessional Workers by Industry Group: 2000
Occupational
Category

Industry Group
Home Health
Care

Nursing and
Personal Care

Residential
Care

Other

Total

Home Health
Aides

32.9%

5.4%

22.3%

39.4%

100%

Nursing Aides,
Orderlies, and
Attendants

2.7%

51.9%

4.5%

40.9%

100%

Personal and
Home Care
Aides

30.8%

3.5%

24.1%

41.6%

100%

SOURCE: BLS Occupational Employment Survey
Approxim ately 60 percent of the workers in each occupational category are seen to be em ployed in the
three industry groups m ost clearly associated with the delivery of long-term care (hom e health care,
nursing and personal care, residential care). In addition, a significant portion of those in industries
classified as "Other" m ay also be assum ed to have been engaged in the delivery of long-term care. For
exam ple:
•

A substantial percentage of nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants in industries classified as "Other"
work in specialty hospitals that provide long-term care for the chronically ill or rehabilitation/restorative/
adjustive services to physically challenged or disabled persons.
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•

One of every five hom e health aides in industry groups classified as "Other", as well as one of every
ten nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants in that category, work for Personnel Supply Services, i.e.,
tem porary agencies. W hen em ployed in that capacity, they too m ay provide long-term direct care.

There also exists a substantial "gray m arket" of individuals hired directly by individuals and fam ilies, who
do not show up as em ployed in either BLS or other governm ent data system s. One national study found
that 29 percent of workers providing assistance to the Medicare population in the hom e were selfem ployed (Leon and Franco, 1998a).
W orkers in the described occupational categories earn relatively m eager wages. In 2000, the m edian
wage for each of these categories was less than $9 an hour, an annualized salary of less than $19,000 for
a full work-year of 2,080 hours (BLS, National Occupational and W age Estim ates for 2000). Many of these
individuals work only part-tim e. Long-term care paraprofessionals are reported to work only about 30
hours a week on average, reducing their annualized earnings to well below $15,000. A high percentage
(28 percent) live in poverty, and are m ore likely than other workers to rely on public benefits to supplem ent
their wages (Him m elstein et al., 1996). Am ong single-parent nursing hom e and hom e health aides, 30 to
35 percent receive food stam ps (General Accounting Office, 2001). Many also rely on publicly funded
health care.
Data from the BLS Current Population Survey (CPS) March Supplem ent indicate that over 90 percent of
the two specific occupations "nursing hom e aide" and "hom e care aide" are fem ale, with the vast m ajority
falling between the ages of 25 and 54. A significant percentage of these individuals (12 to 23 percent) are
foreign-born, of whom only about a third are naturalized. Contrary perhaps to public perception, a
substantial proportion (28 to 35 percent) reported at least som e college education.
Provider Organizations. Organizations that draw upon long-term care paraprofessionals to provide
needed services include:
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Nursing facilities
Interm ediate care facilities for the m entally retarded
Residential facilities for adults or aged
Residential facilities for non-aged
Adult day care centers
Hom e health agencies (certified or licensed)
Hospice organizations (certified or licensed)

There were approxim ately 120,000 such organizations in the United States in 1998 (Harrington et al.,
1999), of which roughly 43 percent (51,200) were residential facilities for adults or the aged and another
20 percent (23,300) were hom e health care agencies. Nursing facilities accounted for 15 percent (17,500)
and residential facilities for the non-aged for 11 percent (13,300).
In addition to these types of organizations, there are a growing num ber of alternative organizational and
service configurations as consum ers and providers seek to expand the options for both health services
and housing arrangem ents for the elderly and chronically ill. Many states have developed Hom e and
Com m unity Based Services (HCBS) options, with a sharp increase in assisted living arrangem ents and
options. In addition, m any states are prom oting approaches to giving individuals m ore control over the
selection of caregivers under program s generally referred to as "consum er-directed care".
Shortage Issues
Factors affecting supply. The high turnover and vacancy rates associated with these occupations are
consistently found to be the result of job dissatisfaction stem m ing from the following:
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•

Jobs are physically and em otionally dem anding. Many nursing hom e injuries consist of back problem s
resulting from lifting or transferring residents, a high rate of injury corroborated by data from the BLS
Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses (BLS, 1999). Patient load in m any nursing hom es is
excessive; the consequent pressure to "speed up" results in increased job stress (W ilner, 1994;
Foner, 1994; Diam ond, 1992).

•

W ages and benefits are generally not com petitive with other available jobs (Case et al., 2002;
Him m elstein et al., 1996).

•

Jobs are often not well designed or supervised (Kopiec, 2000), with few or no opportunities for
advancem ent. W orkers perceive a general lack of respect from m anagem ent.

Factors affecting demand. Factors responsible for the increased dem and for long-term care include:
•

Aging of the population as baby boom ers advance to the ranks of the elderly.

•

Technological advances that extend the lives of those with chronic ailm ents.

•

The greater availability of services in less restrictive, less costly com m unity settings.

Population aging, in and of itself, m ight present less of a problem if the supply of care providers were
growing at approxim ately the sam e rate. Unfortunately, it is not. It is growing at a significantly lower rate-not only are providers leaving the field for reasons of job dissatisfaction but the pool from which such
providers have typically been drawn in the past has been dwindling com pared to the growth in dem and
due to aging. In 2000, there were 1.74 fem ales between the ages of 25 and 54 for every person 65 and
older; by 2030, that ratio is projected to drop to 0.92 (calculations based on Census Bureau National
Population Projections). Since wom en provide the m ajority of both paid and fam ily-provided long-term
care, this "care gap" will increase. Fam ilies unable to care for their loved ones by them selves will find,
when they turn to the form al system for assistance, relatively fewer paid staff available.
Data Issues
Need for Data. Data that are clear, com prehensive, current, and correct are needed in the case of longterm care paraprofessionals, as they are for any other health occupation. Such data are a valuable tool for
m eeting the following purposes:
•

W orkforce planning. Providing planners and m anagers at all levels, especially State and local, with
accurate, tim ely data to help them plan and effectively m anage health care delivery.

•

Policy form ulation. Inform ing the process by which public policies and program s that could influence
workforce supply and dem and are generated, e.g., setting reim bursem ent policies and rates for
Medicare and Medicaid, establishing licensure and regulation policies as well as policies involving
em ployee benefits, upward m obility, etc.

•

Patient safety. Prom oting patient safety by ensuring that individual workers are properly trained and
have no record of inappropriate activities.

•

Quality im provem ent. Monitoring the perform ance of facilities and provider organizations for
dissem ination to patients and their fam ilies.

•

Program evaluation. Monitoring and assessing program perform ance over tim e and identifying best
practices.
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•

Inform ing the m arketplace. Supplying education and training organizations, health providers, and the
public with useful inform ation to serve their individual needs.

Relevant Data Sources. As noted earlier, the data system s reviewed in this study, although helpful in
m any respects, were lim ited in their ability to present an accurate and tim ely picture of nursing aides,
hom e health care aides, and related occupations in the United States. The datasets reviewed included six
m aintained by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, one on nursing hom es maintained by the DHHS Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), one m aintained by the Bureau of the Census, and 45 certified
nursing aide (CNA) registries m aintained at the State level. A brief sum m ary of these datasets follows:
Bureau of Labor Statistics. The six BLS datasets cover six separate aspects of the Bureau's data
collection activities:
•

Occupational Em ploym ent Statistics (OES). A m ail survey of 400,000 establishm ents per year,
resulting in a total sam ple of 1.2 m illion establishm ents over three years.

•

Current Population Survey (CPS). A m onthly survey of 50 to 60 thousand households, conducted on
behalf of BLS by the Bureau of the Census (personal and/or telephone interview).

•

CPS March Supplem ent. A som ewhat m ore detailed version of the CPS, conducted once a year on a
slightly larger sam ple.

•

National Com pensation Survey (NCS). An annual com pilation of data on earnings, benefits, and work
hours, based on visits to som e 36,000 establishm ents.

•

Em ploym ent Projections. Projected labor force trends based on analysis of OES and CPS survey
results.

•

Survey of Occupational Injuries and Illnesses. An annual survey of 250,000 private sector
organizations with at least eleven em ployees to obtain data relevant to occupational safety.

Centers for M edicare and M edicaid Services. The CMS dataset, labeled Online Survey Certification
and Registration or OSCAR, consists of staffing data and associated facility characteristics for
approxim ately 17,000 CMS-certified nursing hom es. The data are self-reported and updated once a year
as part of the CMS annual recertification process.
Bureau of the Census. The decennial Census collects lim ited data on the occupation of residents of the
United States. These data, updated every 10 years, provide estim ates of the num bers of persons
em ployed in different occupations by Census tract. The data are tabulated by place of residence rather
than em ploym ent.
State CNA Registries. Registries of this nature, m andated by the Om nibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
1987, are m aintained by every State and the District of Colum bia. Used for background checks and other
relevant purposes, they contain inform ation on certified, licensed, or registered nursing aides working in
skilled nursing facilities (SNFs), although som e states have gone beyond the legislative m andate to
include other direct care paraprofessionals. Of the 45 State registries reviewed, nine include hom e health
aides as well.
Data Limitations. The lim itations presented by these data sources, in term s of m eeting the purposes of
this study, fall into three categories: data exclusions, inconsistency of definitions, and categorizations that
are in som e cases excessively broad.
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Data exclusions. Im portant data exclusions are as follows:
•

State CNA registries. As noted above, State CNA registries are required by legislation to cover nursing
aides only; only a sm all percentage--less than a fourth--include health aides or other occupational
categories as well. Moreover, these system s were designed--and in m ost cases are being used--to
track eligibility (com pletion of m andatory training) rather than em ploym ent. W hile m ost State registries
include som e inform ation of a dem ographic nature, about a fourth do not. Since m ost registries do
not track the actual em ploym ent of eligible CNAs, they do not generally provide inform ation on work
setting or location.

•

Online Survey Certification and Registration (OSCAR). OSCAR covers staff in nursing hom es only.
Nursing aides, LPNs, and RNs are the only professions/occupations for which separate tabulations
are available.

•

BLS Occupational Em ploym ent Statistics (OES). OES data, while disaggregated to the State and
m etropolitan area level as well as to industry group, provide no detail on dem ographic characteristics,
work conditions, or setting in which services are delivered. Also, the num bers do not include selfem ployed or unpaid fam ily providers of care.

•

BLS Current Population Survey (CPS) March Supplem ent. Since the CPS March Supplem ent
contains no State variable, the em ploym ent num bers cannot be disaggregated to the State level.

Inconsistency of definitions. Occupational and industry classifications used have differed by dataset
and varied over tim e. However, as announced in the Federal Register Notice of Septem ber 30, 1999, all
Federal agencies that collect occupational data are now required to use the 1998 Standard Occupational
Classification, the largest revision to the SOC in two decades. In addition, all State and local governm ent
agencies, as well as private sector organizations, that gather occupational data are strongly encouraged to
use the 1998 SOC. In the words of the announcem ent, "This national system ... provides a com m on
language for categorizing occupations in the field of work."
W hile the Federal governm ent has attem pted to standardize classifications through the SOC,
inconsistencies am ong state-reported data rem ain; this includes differing definitions of workers and
different m ethods used to quantify the num ber of workers.
Excessively broad categorizations. The occupational category "nursing aides, orderlies, and
attendants", retained in the 1998 SOC, includes three separate occupations, each with its own set of
dem ographic characteristics, work settings, and job responsibilities. Sim ilar problem s exist with respect to
the classification of industries: som e industry codes contain work settings irrelevant to the provision of
direct care, e.g., m edical laboratories, youth services, crisis centers, food banks, etc.
M aking W orkforce Data M ore Useful
The lim itations noted above apply not only to the present study but also to future attem pts to achieve a
com prehensive assessm ent of the long-term care paraprofessional workforce at national, state, and local
levels. To assure the accurate, com prehensive, tim ely data needed to support workforce planning in this
area and offset possible future shortages, the following options are identified:
Upgrade and augm ent existing CNA registries. Possible options in this area include:
•

Expanding the occupational categories included in the registries beyond nursing aides to include
hom e health aides and personal care aides, with agreed-upon definitions.

•

Expanding the recorded data elem ents to include dem ographic characteristics, educational
background, and current job status, am ong others.
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•

Maintaining data tim eliness and accuracy by requesting em ployers to subm it annual lists of individuals
currently em ployed, including hours worked and other non-sensitive inform ation.

Adopt and implem ent state-level workforce data collection systems for nursing aides, home health
aides, and related health care occupations. Such system s, using standard definitions and term inology,
would perm it useful totals and subtotals to be collected from facilities and agencies, to be shared and
com pared across states. A proposed data collection instrum ent of this form is shown in Appendix B of this
report.
Involve long-term care provider organizations and professional associations in data collection
efforts. Such groups would be a valuable source of inform ation. Organizations that collect and m aintain
inform ative workforce data report fewer recruitm ent and retention problem s than their relatively data less
counterparts.
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The Future Supply of Long-Term Care Workers in Relation
to the Aging Baby Boom Generation: Report to Congress
Executive Summary 2
Department of Health and Human Services and Department of Labor
May 14, 2003

PREFACE
In the FY 2002 Senate Appropriations Subcom m ittee for Labor-HHS Education and the Conference
Com m ittee Report for the FY 2002 Labor-HHS Appropriation, Congress requested that the Secretaries of
Health and Hum an Services and Labor identify the causes of the “shortage” of frontline workers
(registered and licensed practical nurses, certified nurse aides and other direct care workers) in long-term
care settings such as nursing hom es, assisted living and hom e health care. The Subcom m ittee and
Com m ittee requested that the Departm ent of Labor (DOL) and Departm ent of Health and Hum an Services
(HHS) m ake com prehensive recom m endations to the respective Com m ittees to address the increasing
dem and of an aging baby boom er generation.
This report is a product of collaboration between HHS and DOL in response to the requests from the U.S.
Congress. Staff at these Departm ents worked collaboratively to share inform ation and data pertaining to
direct care workers in long-term care settings and to develop a joint set of recom m endations for the future.
The results of those efforts are presented in this unified Report to Congress. In addition, HHS and DOL
included inform ation from the following activities:
•

HHS’s recent m eetings with state and local policy m akers, long-term care providers, direct care
workers, researchers, and labor econom ists on recruitm ent and retention of direct care workers in
long-term care. Topics included: (1) extrinsic rewards and incentives (such as wage and fringe
benefits), (2) workplace culture (organizational structures, social factors, physical settings,
environm ental m odifications and technology), and (3) expanding labor pools of direct care workers.

•

Survey data from both Departm ents on the supply of and dem and for direct care workers in long-term
care settings, including DOL’s industry and occupational em ploym ent data from its Occupational
Outlook Program and HHS data on the direct care workforce from the National Nursing Survey and
the National Hom e and Hospice Care Study. New projections were developed for som e occupational
groups.

•

Research and practice literature related to the shortage of long-term care workers, including
inform ation from surveys of direct care workers, and a review of state-sponsored efforts and provider
surveys.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
One of the challenges facing the U.S. in the 21 st Century will be to ensure that individuals throughout their
life will have the supports they need and will be treated with dignity. For the growing population of the
elderly and people with disabilities, ensuring the adequacy and availability of direct care workers is key to
m eeting this ideal. As this report shows, the aging “baby boom er generation” will be the m ost significant
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factor increasing the dem and for long-term care services over the next half century. The num ber of
individuals using either nursing facilities, alternative residential care, or hom e care services is expected to
increase from 15 m illion in 2000 to 27 m illion in 2050. Most of this increase will be driven by the growth in
the num ber of elderly in need of such care, which is expected to double from approxim ately 8 m illion in
2000 to 19 m illion in 2050.3
In 2000, approxim ately 1.9 m illion direct care workers (defined in this report as including registered nurses
(RNs), licensed practical and vocational nurses, nurse aides (NAs), hom e health and personal care
workers) provided care to 15 m illion Am ericans in long-term care settings (defined in this report as
including nursing and personal care facilities, residential care facilities, and hom e health care services).4
The Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) estim ates that by 2010, direct care worker jobs in long-term care
settings should grow by about 800,000 jobs, or roughly 45 percent.5 Paraprofessional long-term care
em ploym ent will account for 8 percent of the estim ated increase in the nation’s jobs for workers in
occupations generally requiring only short-term on-the-job training.
According to estim ates developed by HHS’s Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation
(ASPE), after 2010, the dem and for direct care workers in long-term care settings becom es even greater
as the baby boom ers reach age 85, beginning in 2030. ASPE estim ates project the dem and for direct care
workers to grow to approxim ately 5.7-6.6 m illion workers 6 in 2050, an increase in the current dem and for
workers of between 3.8 m illion and 4.6 m illion (200 percent and 242 percent respectively). This increase in
dem and will be occurring at a tim e when the supply of workers who have traditionally filled these jobs is
expected to increase only slightly.
These projections indicate that it is critical to retain existing long-term care workers and attract new ones.
Since m any industries will be com peting for the supply of workers, pay and working conditions will play a
key role in attracting new workers and consequently influencing the supply of long-term care services.
Providing adequate levels of high quality, com passionate care will require sustained effort by m any actors.
W hile the Federal Governm ent has an im portant role to play, m uch of what needs to be done will require
action on the part of current and new em ployers who will expand and alter the m arket itself and shape
new solutions. Other solutions will inevitably be crafted by state and local governm ents, health care
providers and industry associations, education and training institutions, workforce investm ent system s,
faith-based organizations, and workers them selves.
Recommendations
HHS and DOL identified a com prehensive set of recom m endations to address potential im balances
between the future dem and for and supply of direct care workers in long-term care settings. The
recom m endations are geared to address key issues relating to:
N
N
N
N
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Finding new sources of workers;
The initial and continuing education of workers;
Com pensation, benefits, and career advancem ent; and
W orking conditions and job satisfaction.

Elderly Long-Term Care Projections, prepared by the Lewin Group for ASPE, draft July 15, 2002.

4

Estimates developed by the ASPE Office of Disability, Aging and Long-Term Care Policy, using data from the
1994 National Health Interview Survey, and 2001 Census population projection. For the institutionalized population:
1998 Residential Information Systems Project, 1996 Medical Expenditure Panel Survey.

5

Bureau of Labor Statistics, National Employment Matrix, 2000-2010.

6

This estimate varies due to different assumptions of the growth rate of home health care. See discussion associated
with Table 7 for a more in depth explanation.
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The recom m endations include:
National Dialogue W ith Employers: Engage em ployers and em ployees as well as m edical
professionals and state and local governm ent, in a dialogue on issues relating to im proved pay, benefits,
career ladders, and working conditions in long-term care.
Outreach to Faith and Community-Based Organizations: Explore with faith and com m unity-based
organizations their potential roles in addressing shortages in labor im balances through strengthening
relationships with the workforce investm ent system , and in recruiting volunteers for respite care for fam ily
m em bers, “back-up” services, and hom e-based support.
Enhanced Use of Technology: Explore use of new technology in recruitm ent, education and training,
recordkeeping and patient care. Expand and work with industry to m arket CareCareers.net.
State and Local Initiatives: Encourage and support state and local efforts, involving both the private and
public sectors to explore use of business partnerships with individual em ployers or consortium s of
em ployers, training providers and public agencies.
Enhanced Training and Education: Support m ultiple initiatives including im plem entation of the newly
passed Nurse Reinvestm ent Act, expanding efforts to leverage private sector funds sim ilar to DOL’s
Partnerships for Jobs, encouraging states to expand training slots for nurses and paraprofessionals,
prom oting registered apprenticeship training program s to paraprofessional occupations, and others.
New Sources for W orkers: Seek ways to broaden the supply of frontline long-term care workers by
reaching out to older workers, form er Tem porary Assistance for Needy Fam ilies (TANF) recipients,
m ilitary personnel transitioning to civilian life, individuals with recent experience providing care to fam ily
m em bers, dislocated workers from other industries and young people.
Support for Informal Caregivers: Continue efforts to support inform al caregivers, such as through tax
incentives and grants to state and local organizations (e.g., the Adm inistration on Aging’s (AoA) National
Fam ily Caregiver Support Program ), provide inform ation and referral resources, and explore the
effectiveness of respite care dem onstrations.
Regulatory Changes: Explore areas for potential federal and state regulatory changes, which could
include enhanced inform ation sharing and policy coordination am ong states, and possible federal
requirem ents on patient recordkeeping.
W orker Safety: Continue to support worker safety education and outreach to em ployers, such as through
DOL’s National Em phasis Program , and through enhanced safety training within schools of nursing and
within the paraprofessional training curriculum .
Research Efforts: Continue to support research and evaluation activities on such subjects as wages,
benefits, worker characteristics, and workplace cultures.
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Results of the 2003 National Survey of State Initiatives on
the Long-Term Care Direct-Care Workforce 7
Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute and North Carolina Department of Health and
Human Services
March 2004

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
The Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute (PHI) and the North Carolina Departm ent of Health and Hum an
Services (NCDHHS) have once again collaborated to survey states about direct-care workforce issues.
The 2003 survey updates and expands upon inform ation collected from states in prior surveys to exam ine
public policy actions taken by states to strengthen the direct-care workforce. Specifically, the purpose of
this survey was to:
N
N

N
N
N

N

Obtain an updated assessm ent from states as to whether directcare worker vacancies are
currently a serious workforce issue;
Determ ine whether state budget constraints during 2003 had any effect on planned or existing
direct-care worker initiatives, and/or whether the direct-care workforce was affected by Medicaid
program changes;
Identify new direct-care workforce public policy actions taken by states since the June 2002
survey;
Determ ine the degree to which states are, or are considering, tying reim bursem ent to outcom es
associated with direct-care workforce and/or quality of care initiatives;
Com pile additional inform ation from states that use a uniform m ethodology to track turnover rates
of direct-care workers in one or m ore long-term care settings regarding data tracking m ethods
used, data trends, etc.; and
Update individual state charts of known public policy actions taken since the first survey
conducted in 1999.

METHODOLOGY
This is the fourth national survey on the direct-care workforce developed by PHI and NCDHHS. Surveys
were sent to all state Medicaid agencies and state Units on Aging in Septem ber 2003; som e surveys were
redirected to a m ore appropriate state entity for com pletion. Com pleted surveys were received between
October and Decem ber 2003; clarification was sought as needed. Responses were received from 44
states, representing an 88% response rate.
A sum m ary of results from the 2003 survey is available in Table 1 and detailed com m ents are described
in Table 2. A snapshot of each state’s existing or enacted direct-care worker initiatives is presented in
individual charts in Appendix A, reflecting inform ation collected from this and prior national surveys
conducted by PHI and NCDHHS. New inform ation provided from the 2003 survey is reflected in bold type.
Data Caveat: All analyses and percentages reported are based on the 44 states responding to this survey.

7

The full paper is available online at
http://www.directcareclearinghouse.org/download/2003_Nat_Survey_State_Initiatives.pdf.
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NATIONAL STATISTICS ON THE DIRECT-CARE WORKFORCE
Employment Growth:
Many states continued to indicate that high rates of vacancies exist am ong direct-care workers
occupations. This is not surprising given the growth in dem and nationally for direct-care workers as
projected by the US Bureau of Labor. Between 2002 and 2012, the Bureau of Labor projects em ploym ent
growth of direct-care workers to m ore than double (33.8%) the projected growth in overall em ploym ent
nationally (14.8% ).
W age Rates:
The national average of m edian hourly wages for the three major categories of direct-care workers (nurse
aides, orderlies, and attendants; hom e health aides; and personal and hom e care aides) has increased
from $7.97 in 1999 to $8.70 in 2002. This represents a 9.15% increase over the four-year period for an
average annual increase of 2.28%. W age rates for direct-care workers in 2002 are presented below:
National Wage Data for Direct-Care Workers, 2002
Median Hourly Wage
Nurse Aides, Orderlies, and Attendants

$9.59

Home Health Aides

$8.70

Personal and Home Care Aides

$7.81

Average median wage across 3 categories

$8.70

See Table 3 for state unemployment data from 2001 to 2003. Also included
in Table 3 are average median hourly wages, by state, across direct-care
worker categories from 1999 to 2002.

NATIONAL ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
During calendar year 2003 the national unem ploym ent rate peaked at 6.3% in June and dropped to 5.7%
by Decem ber. W hen exam ining individual state unem ploym ent rates, however, twelve states had
unem ploym ent rates at, or in excess of, 6.0% in Novem ber 2003. Of these, three states (Alaska,
M ichigan, and Oregon) had unem ploym ent rates of 7.0% or higher.
Inform ation collected during the 2003 survey continued to show that, generally, vacancies of direct-care
workers continued to be a serious workforce issue for m ost states. This trend has continued since the first
survey conducted in 1999 and in subsequent surveys conducted during both strong and declining
econom ic periods. It is worth noting that the severity of direct-care worker vacancy rates did dim inish for
som e states: in 2003, 79% of the 44 states responding to the survey indicated that high vacancy rates
continue, com pared to 88% of states in 1999 and 86% of states in 2002. Thus, the recent high
unem ploym ent rates m ay have contributed to im proved vacancy rates in som e states. It will be interesting
to observe whether those workers who were attracted to enter (or re-enter) direct care during the
recession because of lim ited job opportunities, rem ain in the field once the overall job m arket significantly
im proves.
However, responses received from states re-affirm that the econom y is not the prim ary factor im pacting
serious vacancies of direct-care workers. Repeating trends found in previous surveys, both the state with
the highest unem ploym ent rate as of Novem ber 2003 (Alaska at 7.5%) and the state with the lowest
unem ploym ent rate (North Dakota at 3.2%) reported serious direct-care workforce vacancies.
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In spite of the unem ploym ent rate and continued slow job growth during 2003, there were clear signs an
econom ic recovery was underway. Indications that state econom ies were im proving were welcom e news
for states, which have struggled to balance their budgets over the past several years. A Novem ber 12,
2003 article in USA Today reported that state and local spending increases were annualized at 1% for the
two consecutive quarters ending Septem ber 2003.8 This growth rate represented the sm allest growth
spending during back-to-back quarters reported since 1952. In contrast, the good news for states during
this sam e period was that revenue collection was picking up, increasing to a 9.2% annualized rate during
these sam e two quarters. However, m uch of these increases was reportedly due to increased federal
paym ents to states, a significant portion of which was one-tim e m oney to offset Medicaid costs, and
increased tax collections.
The Decem ber 2003 Fiscal Survey of States published by the National Governors Association and the
National Association of State Budget Officers confirm ed that while the econom y was im proving, states
continued to have difficulty balancing their budgets during State Fiscal Year 2003.9 Medicaid is a m ajor
expense for states, and the report indicates that every state has taken at least one step to control
Medicaid costs during State Fiscal Years 2002-2004. The report listed the following key actions:
N
N
N
N
N

All
All
35
34
32

50 states either reduced or froze paym ents to provider organizations;
50 states took steps to control prescription drug costs;
states reduced benefits;
states took steps resulting in reduced or restricted eligibility for services; and
states increased co-paym ents required by consum ers.

Som e of these actions have had a direct im pact on direct-care workforce issues. Detailed Medicaid policy
actions taken by states during the 2003 fiscal year are described in Section D below.

8

Cauchon, D. “States Getting Budgets Under Control.” USA Today. November 12, 2003.

9

National Governors Association and the National Association of State Budget Officers. Fiscal Survey of States.
W ashington, DC. December 2003.
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Federal Workforce Development Programs: A New
Opportunity for Recruiting and Retaining Direct Care
Workers in the Long-Term Care Field 10
Charissa R. Raynor
August 2003

INTRODUCTION AND PURPOSE
Across the country, long-term care providers are facing a shortage of qualified and com m itted direct care
workers--those certified nursing assistants (CNAs), hom e health aides and personal care workers who
provide hands-on care to m illions of older adults and individuals with physical disabilities. Vacancy rates
in excess of 10 percent and turnover rates in excess of 100 percent are not unusual.11
Over the next 10 years, the country will need an estim ated 874,000 additional direct care workers to m eet
growing dem and.12 At the sam e tim e, the supply of workers traditionally relied upon to fill these positions - m iddle-age wom en -- will fall by about half by 2030. 13 To address this em erging “care gap,” providers,
policy-m akers and consum ers are likely to consider a broad range of strategies: im proving wages and
benefits of direct care workers, tapping new worker pools, strengthening the skills that new workers bring
at job entry and providing m ore relevant and useful continuing education and training. A key strategy in
this m ix will be a focus on workforce developm ent -- providing workers with the knowledge and skills they
need to perform their jobs.
The purpose of this report is to describe five federal workforce development programs and how
some long-term care agencies and service providers use them to improve the recruitment and
retention of direct care workers. The five programs are:
•
•
•
•
•

10

The W orkforce Investm ent Act;
The Perkins Act;
Tem porary Assistance for Needy Fam ilies;
Job Corps; and
National Registered Apprenticeships.

The full paper is available online at http://aspe.hhs.gov/daltcp/reports/fedwfdp.htm.

11

Stone, R.I. and W iener, J.M. (2001). Who will care for us? Addressing the long-term care workforce crisis.
W ashington, DC: The Urban Institute and the American Association of Homes and Services for the Aging. [Can be
accessed at http://aspe.hhs.gov/daltcp/reports/ltcwf.htm.]
12

Hecker, D.E. (2001). Employment outlook: 2000-2010. Occupational employment projections to 2010. Monthly
Labor Review, 57-84.
13

Scanlon, W .J. (2001, May 17). Nursing workforce: Recruitment and retention of nurses and nurse aides is a
growing concern. Testimony before the Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions, U.S. Senate (GAO01-750T). U.S. General Accounting Office. Retrieved July 1, 2002 from http://frwebgate.access.gpo.gov/cgibin/useftp.cgi?Ipaddress=162.140.64.21&filename=d01750t.pdf@director=/diskb/wais/data/gpo. In 2000, there
were 16.1 traditional caregivers per person aged 85 and older. By 2030 it is estimated that there will only be 8.5
traditional caregivers per person aged 85 and older. Traditional caregivers are women between 25 and 54 years of
age.
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FEDERAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
W orkforce Investment Act (W IA) 14
Purpose

Administration
2002 Budget
Reauthorization
Long-Term Care Uses

To design, with states and local com m unities, a revitalized workforce
investm ent system that provides workers with the inform ation, advice, job
search assistance and training they need to get and keep good jobs and to
provide em ployers with skilled workers.15
U.S. Departm ent of Labor
Adult and Dislocated W orker form ula funds: $2,189,200,000 16
Youth form ula funds: $1,127,965,000 17
2003
Job preparation, job awareness, supportive services, training

The W orkforce Investm ent Act (W IA) integrates em ploym ent, adult education and vocational services into
a federal workforce developm ent system for adults, dislocated workers and youth. Under W IA, three key
funding stream s are authorized -- adult, dislocated worker and youth funds.18 These funds are allocated
by form ula to states that reserve 15 percent and pass the rem aining 85 percent on to the local level.
W orkforce investm ent boards (W IBs)19 oversee W IA service delivery and decide how funds will be used.
Each state has a single statewide W IB and m ultiple local W IBs. This decentralized structure enables
W IBs to respond to variation in local workforce needs. The com m unity’s highest-ranking official appoints
W IB m em bers at the local level and the governor appoints those at the state level. Business leaders,
representing industries with em ploym ent opportunities, m ake up the m ajority of W IB m em bers at both
levels.
One-stop centers are the hub of W IA service access and delivery, providing job seekers with access to
W IA services, as well as other program services including som e services under the Perkins Act.20 Onestop center locations conform to local labor m arkets.

14

Statewide and local workforce investment systems. U.S. Code, Title 29, Chapter 30, Subchapter 2. Cornell Law
School, Legal Information Institute. Retrieved August 1, 2002 from http://www4.law.cornell.edu/uscode/29
/ch30schII.html. Unless otherwise noted, technical information referenced in this section was directly sourced from
U.S. Code.

15

U.S. General Accounting Office. (2000). Multiple employment and training programs: Overlapping programs
indicate need for closer examination of structure. Report to the Chairman, Committee on the Budget, House of
Representatives (GAO-01-71). Retrieved July 1, 2002 from http://frwebgate.access.gop.gov/cgibin/useftp.cgi?Ipaddress=162.140.64.21&filename=d0171.pdf&directory=/diskb/wais/data/gao.

16

Employment and Training Administration. (n.d.). Summary of Budget Authority, Fiscal Years 2002-2003.
Retrieved May 31, 2002 from http://www.doleta.gov/budget/03req$.txt.
17

Ibid.

18

Adult, dislocated worker and youth funding streams are authorized under Title I of the W orkforce Investment Act.

19

More information on W IBs, including contact information for state and local W IBs, can be found at the National
Association of Workforce Boards, http://www.nawb.org/asp/wibdir.asp.

20

The W orkforce Investment Act mandates specific federal programs as one-stop partners. One-stop partners make
their services accessible at one-stop centers and have membership on state and local W IBs. This is an effort to
coordinate program delivery. Notably, Temporary Assistance for Needy Families was not mandated as a one-stop
partner, although there are provisions within the statute to allow this program to be a one-stop partner.
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How Can Local WIA Adult and Dislocated Worker Funds Be Used?
One-stop centers and approved training providers deliver adult and dislocated worker services in a threetier system -- core, intensive and training services. The services begin with the least resource intensive
type and m ove upward. Supportive services such as transportation and childcare can be m ade available
at any tim e.
Core services. Core services, available to any adult or dislocated worker, include:
•
•
•
•
•

Inform ation on how to access supportive services such as childcare and transportation.
Job search, placem ent assistance and career counseling.
Labor m arket inform ation (including earnings, job dem and and skills required to obtain those jobs).
Training provider inform ation.
Assistance in accessing financial aid for training and education.

Intensive services. Intensive services are available to an adult or dislocated worker who is (a)
unem ployed, unable to obtain em ploym ent through core services, and who has been determ ined by the
one-stop center to need m ore intensive services to obtain em ploym ent; or (b) em ployed but is determ ined
by the one-stop center to need intensive services to obtain or retain em ploym ent that allows for selfsufficiency. Intensive services include:
•
•

Em ploym ent plan developm ent, counseling and case m anagem ent.
Prevocational services such as learning skills, com m unication skills, interviewing skills, punctuality,
personal m aintenance skills and professional conduct.

Training services. Training services are available to an individual who (a) is eligible for intensive
services but unable to obtain or retain em ploym ent through these services; (b) is assessed by the onestop center to need training services and to have the skills and qualifications to successfully participate in
the selected training program ; and (c) selects a training program that is directly linked to em ploym ent
opportunities in the local area, or outside the local area if the individual is willing to relocate. 21 Training
services include:
•
•
•
•
•

Occupational skills training, such as training for CNAs.
On-the-job training and workplace training with related instruction.
Skill upgrading and retraining.
Job readiness training.
Adult education and literacy activities.

Som e observers believe that W IA discourages training in favor of m oving unem ployed people directly into
the labor force. However, “federal regulations reflect an intention to provide broad discretion to local W IBs
to develop detailed policies to determ ine who is eligible for intensive training services.” 22

21

It is important to note that in the event that adult funds are limited, priority must be given to recipients of public
assistance and other low-income individuals for intensive and training services. The local board, in consultation with
the governor, makes this determination.

22

Savner, S. (1999). Kellogg Devolution Initiative paper: Key implementation decisions affecting low-income adults
under the W orkforce Investment Act. Center for Law and Social Policy.
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How Can Local WIA Youth Funds Be Used?
Youth services are available to low-incom e youth, ages 14-21, who face barriers 23 to successful
em ploym ent or com pleting their education. Services are based on participants’ individual needs.
Com m unity organizations and training providers deliver youth services through com petitive grants
awarded by W IBs. Youth services include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Preparation for postsecondary education.
Developm ent of strong linkages between academ ic and occupational learning.
Occupational skill training, such as CNA training.
Sum m er em ploym ent opportunities directly linked to academ ic and occupational learning.
Paid and unpaid work experiences.
Supportive services (including transportation and childcare).
Mentoring, follow-up services and counseling.

How Can State 15 Percent Reserve Funds Be Used?
Although state reserve funds are derived from three different funding stream s -- adult, dislocated worker
and youth -- they can be used together or separately to target any one of these groups, regardless of the
original funding stream . State reserve funds can be used to:
•
•
•

Provide incentive grants, such as awards to local areas for exem plary perform ance.
Develop and im plem ent projects for incum bent workers, such as an em ployer loan program to assist
in skills upgrading.
Dem onstration and research activity.

How Are WIA Programs Designed?
State and local W IBs m ust develop five-year plans outlining how funds should be used. W IBs at both the
state and local levels consider various factors when deciding how to use funds, including:
•
•

•

Em ploym ent opportunities for entry level workers.
Industry’s workforce needs as identified through a workforce analysis and/or com m unication with
industry representatives. (Industry representatives m ay participate as elected m em bers of the W IB or
request m eetings with the W IB to present needs and ways in which these needs could be addressed
by the W IB.)
Potential of state and local W IBs to m eet perform ance goals, including earning levels and retention
rates. Failing to m eet perform ance goals m ay result in financial penalties and/or having W IB
m em bership restructured.

Special Issues for Long-Term Care Providers
WIB Membership. W IA requires that the m ajority of any W IB’s m em bers consist of business leaders
representing industries with em ploym ent opportunities. This suggests that long-term care providers
should be represented on state and local W IBs. Such representation m ay help leverage W IA funds and
services for direct care workforce developm ent in long-term care. There is no national source of data to
identify m em bers on these boards.

23

Barriers include: deficient in basic literacy skills; a school dropout; homeless, a runaway, or a foster child;
pregnant or a parent; an offender; or an individual who requires additional assistance to complete an educational
program or to secure or hold employment. At a minimum, 30 percent of youth funds must be used to provide services
to out-of school youth.
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Clarifying the “Self-Sufficiency Standard Rule.” Under W IA, self-sufficiency is a “wage-level threshold
below which em ployed workers becom e eligible for intensive and training services.” 24 In other words,
em ployed individuals who are interested in direct care worker training (or any other type of training) could
receive services as long as their current wages do not exceed the local self-sufficiency standard.

Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Technical Education Act 25
Purpose

Administration
2002 Budget
Reauthorization
Long-Term Care Uses

To develop m ore fully the academ ic vocational and technical skills of
secondary and postsecondary students who elect to enroll in vocational and
technical program s.26
U.S. Departm ent of Education
State basic grants: $1,180,000,000 27
Tech-prep grants: $108,000,000 28
2004
Job preparation, job awareness

The Carl D. Perkins Vocational and Technical Education Act (Perkins Act) provides funding for vocational
and technical education services to youth and adults. Vocational and technical education refers to a
sequenced course of study to prepare individuals for further education and careers in current or em erging
em ploym ent sectors.
The Perkins Act authorizes two key funding stream s: state basic grants and tech-prep grants.29
•
•

State basic grants are awarded to states by a form ula that reserves 15 percent of the funds and
passes the rem aining 85 percent to secondary and postsecondary schools at the local level.
Tech-prep grants are awarded to states by form ulas that pass 100 percent of the funds down to local
consortia, including secondary and postsecondary schools, as well as em ployers. Local allocation can
be m ade by form ula or com petitive grant award.

How Can Local Level State Basic Grant Funds Be Used?
State basic grant funds are awarded to secondary and postsecondary schools to develop vocational and
technical education program s and provide services, including:

24

AFL-CIO W orking for America Institute. (n.d.). Self-sufficiency and good jobs: Setting standards for wages and
eligibility for services under the Workforce Investment Act. Action brief. Retrieved June 25, 2002 from
http://documents.workingforamerica.org/PDF/SelfSufficiency.pdf.
25

Vocational and Technical Education. U.S. Code, Title 20, Chapter 44, Cornell Law School, Legal Information
Institute.
26

U.S. Department of Education. (n.d.). Guide to Education. (CFDA #84.048A). Retrieved July 1, 2002 from
http://web99.ed.gov/GTEP/Program2.nsf.
27

U.S. Department of Education, Office of Vocational and Adult Education. (2002). FY 2002 Vocational and
Technical Education Allocations. Retrieved July 1, 2002 from
http://www.ed.gov/offices/OVAE/CTE/2002allot.html.
28

Ibid.

29

State basic grants are authorized under Title I of the Perkins Act. Tech Prep Grants are authorized under Title II of
the Perkins Act.
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Helping students gain experience in and understanding of all aspects of an industry.
Extending professional developm ent opportunities to teachers, including internships with industries.
Involving business and/or labor organizations in the developm ent of vocational and technical
education program s.
Offering career guidance.
Making work-related experiences available, such as internships, cooperative education and job
shadowing.
Form ing local education and business partnerships.
Assisting students with job placem ent.

How Can State 15 Percent Reserve Funds Be Used?
State reserve funds can be used for statewide activities, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Professional developm ent for teachers and other personnel.
Supporting partnerships with educational institutions and em ployers, am ong others.
Cooperative education (through an agreem ent between schools and em ployers, students receive
instruction by alternating study in school with a job in any occupational field).
Supporting education and business partnerships.
Assisting students in finding appropriate jobs.

How Can Tech-Prep Grant Funds Be Used?
Tech-prep grants are awarded to secondary and postsecondary schools, as well as em ployers, to provide
a sequenced course of study in a specified area, such as health occupations. Study program s are
designed as either 2+2 program s (two years of high school plus two years of postsecondary education) or
4+2 program s (four years of high school plus two years of postsecondary education). Program s culm inate
in an associate degree or certificate and ultim ately in job placem ent or further education.
How Are Perkins Programs Designed?
States and local organizations develop five-year plans outlining how they intend to use funds. They
consider these factors when deciding how to use funds:
•

•

The potential of the state and local organizations to m eet perform ance goals, including school
com pletion rates, em ploym ent placem ent and retention rates. Failing to m eet perform ance levels
could result in funds being withheld.
How vocational and technical education will relate to state and regional occupational opportunities.

Special Issues for Long-Term Care Providers
The Perkins Act explicitly encourages partnerships between educators and em ployers, thereby presenting
opportunities to long-term care providers who want to im prove direct care workforce recruitm ent and
retention through education, training and awareness activities. Em ployers can becom e involved at
m ultiple points. For exam ple:
•

•
•

State five-year plan: Developm ent m ust include representatives of business and industry and m ust
provide public hearings to allow em ployers, am ong others, an opportunity to present their views and
m ake recom m endations.
State 15 percent funds from state basic grants: May be used to support cooperative education
and education and business partnerships.
Local state basic grant funds: May be used to provide work-related experience (such as
internships, cooperative education and job shadowing) and provide local education and business
partnerships.
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•

Tech-prep funds: Special consideration in awarding tech-prep grants goes to program s that provide
education and training in areas or skills that are experiencing a significant workforce shortage,
program s that are developed in consultation with business and industry and program s that include
em ployers.

Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) 30
Purpose

Administration
2002 Budget
Reauthorization
Long-Term Care Uses

To provide assistance to needy fam ilies with children so that children can be
cared for in their own hom es; to reduce dependency by prom oting job
preparation, work and m arriage; to reduce and prevent out-of-wedlock
pregnancies; and to encourage the form ation and m aintenance of two-parent
fam ilies.31
U.S. Departm ent of Health and Hum an Services
State block grants: $16,488,667,000 32
State m aintenance-of-effort funds: $11,106,907,662 33
2002 pending
Job preparation, job awareness, supportive services, training

The Personal Responsibility and W ork Opportunity Reconciliation Act of 1996 created the Tem porary
Assistance for Needy Fam ilies (TANF) block grant program , replacing Aid to Fam ilies with Dependent
Children (AFDC), the country’s basic cash assistance program , and related program s. TANF espouses a
“work first” philosophy, em phasizing work and responsibility over dependence on governm ent benefits -the hallm ark of welfare reform .
TANF is a federal/state program funded through federal block grants m ade to states and state generated
m aintenance-of-effort funds.
How Can TANF Funds Be Used?
In addition to m eeting overall program m atic purposes, three guidelines fram e how TANF funds can be
used:
•

Funds m ust be used to serve fam ilies with children.

30

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children, and Families, Temporary Assistance
for Needy Families Program; Final Rule. Federal Register, 64(69):17719-17931.

31

U.S. General Accounting Office. (2000). Multiple employment and training programs: Overlapping programs
indicate need for closer examination of structure. Report to the Chairman, Committee on the Budget, House of
Representatives (GAO-01-71). Retrieved July 1, 2002 from http://www.gao.gov/new.items/d0171.pdf.

32

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Legislative Affairs and Budget. (n.d.). All purpose
table: Fiscal years 2001-2003. Retrieved August 8, 2002 from
http://www.acf.dhhs.gov/programs/olab/budget/apt03.htm.
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U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Office of Financial Services. (n.d.). Table E: Analysis of state
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•

•

Cash assistance and other “benefits directed at basic needs” 34 have a five-year tim e lim it. This rule
does not apply to som e benefits such as em ployer subsidies to cover the cost of wages, benefits,
training, or supervision and supportive services.35
Fam ilies m ust m eet incom e thresholds set by the state. Thresholds vary widely from state to state.36
States m ay choose to have different incom e thresholds for different TANF-funded program s. For
exam ple, a state could m ake cash assistance available only to very poor fam ilies and m ake
transportation assistance available to working fam ilies m aking higher incom es.37

TANF funds can be used to provide the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Cash benefits.
Supportive services, such as transportation and childcare.
Em ploym ent counseling and job placem ent.
Em ployability training.
Postsecondary education 38 and occupational training.

How Are TANF Programs Designed?
In general, state welfare agencies, in conjunction with the governor and state legislature, determ ine how
program s are designed. However, the U.S. Departm ent of Health and Hum an Services encourages states
to “develop collaborative relationships with businesses, local agencies and com m unity organizations in
developing strategies and delivering services.” 39 States consider various factors when designing
TANF programs, including:
•

How they will m eet work participation goals. W ork participation refers to subsidized and unsubsidized
em ploym ent, on-the-job training, and education directly related to em ploym ent for recipients without a

34

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families, Office of Family
Assistance. (n.d.). Helping families achieve self-sufficiency: A guide on funding services for children and families
through the TANF program. Retrieved on June 26, 2002 from http://www.acf.dhhs.gov/progrms/ofa/funds2.htm.
35

Schott, L., Lazere, E., Goldberg, H., & Sweeney, E. (1999, April 29). Highlights of the final TANF regulations.
Center on Budget and Policy Priorities. Retrieved on July 17, 2002 from http://www.cbpp.org/4-29-99wel.htm.
Basic assistance cannot be provided to a family with an adult head-of-household who has received such assistance
for five years cumulatively over that individual’s lifetime. Because these guidelines do not apply to state matching
funds, some states separate their matching funds from their block grant to support more flexible program options.
For example, states that do this can extend services beyond the five year time limit.
36

The Urban Institute. (2002). Fast facts on welfare policy: Initial TANF income eligibility thresholds. Retrieved
July 16, 2002 from http://www.urban.org/UploadedPDF/900529.PDF. In 2000, a family of three would qualify for
cash assistance in Alabama if their earned income was $205 a month, whereas in Hawaii a family of three would
qualify if their earned income was $1,641 a month.
37

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families, Office of Family
Assistance. (n.d.). Helping families achieve self-sufficiency: A guide on funding services for children and families
through the TANF program. Retrieved June 26, 2002 from http://www.acf.dhhs.gov/progrms/ofa/funds2.htm.
38

Greenberg, M., Strawn, J., & Plimpton, L. (Revised February, 2000). State opportunities to provide access to
postsecondary education under TANF. Center for Law and Social Policy. Retrieved June 17, 2002 from
http://www.clasp.org/DMS/Documents/997204029.279/state%20opportunities%20to%20provide%20access.pdf.
39

U.S. Department of Health and Human Services, Administration for Children and Families, Office of Family
Assistance. (n.d.). Helping families achieve self-sufficiency: A guide on funding services for children and families
through the TANF program. Retrieved June 26, 2002 from http://www.acf.dhhs.gov/progrms/ofa/funds2.htm.
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•

high school diplom a or equivalent. States failing to m eet participation goals are subject to financial
penalties.40
Labor m arket em ploym ent opportunities for entry-level workers.

Special Issues for Long-Term Care Providers
Som e have suggested welfare-to-work recipients as a new pool from which the long-term care industry
could recruit direct care workers. However, anecdotal evidence suggests that long-term care providers’
experiences with hiring these workers have been m ixed. Understanding variation in the TANF population
m ay provide som e explanation.
Roughly half of the TANF population is long-term welfare recipients, with the rem ainder being short-term
and return welfare recipients. Long-term welfare recipients face m ultiple barriers to successful
em ploym ent.41 Data show that this group is m ore likely to be in poor physical or m ental health, have not
worked for three years or m ore, and have less than a high school education.42 These barriers highlight the
need for additional services, such as em ployability skills and ongoing childcare, to support successful
em ploym ent. By contrast, short-term and return welfare recipients face fewer barriers and seem to
transition m ore easily from welfare to work.43
Despite these barriers, m any em ployers have had success with hiring welfare recipients. A 2001 survey
showed that retention rates for welfare recipients are com parable to em ployees hired through “standard
channels.” 44 And at least one study suggests that retention rates for form er welfare recipients are higher
than retention rates of other entry-level workers.45 Prim ary predictors of job retention for welfare recipients
include “starting off in higher-paying jobs; working steadily, initially; finding jobs with benefits; and working
in certain occupations, including health care.” 46

40

Ibid.

41

W eil, A. (2002). Ten things everyone should know about welfare reform. The Urban Institute, New Federalism:
Issues and options for states (Series A, No. A-52). Retrieved June 4, 2002 from
http://www.urban.org/Template.cfm?NavMenuID=24&Template=/TaggedContent/ViewByPubID.cfm&PubID=310
484. Figures sited are from 1999.
42

The Urban Institute. (n.d.) Fast facts on welfare policy, long-term welfare recipients are more likely to face
barriers to work than other welfare recipients. Retrieved July 23, 2002 from
http://www.urban.org/UploadedPDF/900527.PDF.

43

W eil, A. (2002).

44

W irthlin W orldwide. (2001). Business makes the case for continued efforts to hire off welfare. The Wirthlin
Report, 11(4). Retrieved July 8, 2002 from http://www.wirthlin.com/extra1/publicns/report/TW R0 501.pdf.
45

Lippman, H. (2000, March). Off welfare and off to work. Business & Health: 23-29.

46

W .K. Kellog Foundation. (n.d.). Devolution initiative. Workforce development: Employment retention and
advancement under TANF. Retrieved June 16, 2002 from
http://www.clasp.org/DMS/Documents/1011214527.14/workforce%20development%20employment%20retention.p
df.
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National Registered Apprenticeship
Purpose
Administration
Long-Term Care Uses

To provide highly skilled workers -- through em ployer-based training -- to
em ployers who are experiencing worker shortages.
U.S. Departm ent of Labor
Recruitm ent, training, job preparation

The National Registered Apprenticeship program 47 provides a fram ework for em ployers who are
experiencing skilled worker shortages to im prove recruitm ent, retention and the quality of their workforce
through on-the-job training and classroom instruction. Apprentices “earn as they learn” and upon
graduation receive a nationally recognized certificate of com pletion from the U.S. Departm ent of Labor.
W hile the program does not provide grants or funding to em ployers, it does provide a nationally
recognized fram ework for training that m ay attract previously untapped worker pools such as high school
students. The program m ay also im prove the quality of training, which m ay lead to increased retention.
Since its inception in 1977, the program has prim arily focused on construction and m anufacturing
industries. However in the past two years, this focus has expanded to include apprenticeships in health
care, including long-term care. Today, m ore than a quarter m illion em ployers offer registered
apprenticeships, representing approxim ately 440,000 apprentices.
Employers and Apprenticeship
W hile the program is adm inistered nationally by the U.S. Departm ent of Labor, individual apprenticeship
program s are em ployer-based. That m eans em ployers recruit apprentices, develop on-the-job training and
classroom instruction standards, and are otherwise responsible for the adm inistration and oversight of
their program . In addition to decreased vacancies, benefits of having an apprenticeship program include:
•
•
•

•

Reduced recruitment costs. Established relationships with a Job Corps center m ay provide a
significant source of recruitm ent, which would offset the cost for additional recruitm ent activities.
Reduced training costs. Custom ized training from the beginning elim inates the need to “retrain”
workers.
Reduced turnover costs. These skilled workers tend to stay em ployed longer than their
counterparts do because they are expertly prepared to m eet work expectations and have developed a
good working relationship with the em ployer.
Reduced worker’s compensation. Training standards include safe workplace practices and
responsibilities.

Em ployers from across the spectrum of long-term care -- nursing hom es, assisted living facilities, hom e
care agencies and adult day care centers -- are eligible to develop an apprenticeship program .
Certified Nursing Assistant (CNA) Apprenticeship in Long-Term Care
CNA is one exam ple of apprenticeship in long-term care.48 This apprenticeship can be used to train
experienced CNAs, newly hired CNAs and individuals who are pursuing certification as nursing assistants.
The CNA apprenticeship offers 2,000 hours of on-the-job training and 144 hours of classroom instruction,
usually sim ultaneously, which can be com pleted over one year full-tim e or one and a half years parttim e. 49

47

More information on this program can be fund at http://www.doleta.gov/atels-bat/reg-apprentice.asp.

48

Licensed practical nurse is also a federally registered apprenticeship.

49

These standards compare to the 75 hours federally mandated and up to 175 hours mandated by some states for
CNA training.
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Federal and state-approved CNA training leading to a certification is generally com pleted early on in the
apprenticeship, either by the long-term care provider, if approved to do so, or by a local training program .
Becom ing certified as a nursing assistant early on allows apprentices to fully m axim ize on-the-job training.
Here is an exam ple of on-the-job training and classroom instruction standards for the CNA
apprenticeship: 50
On-the-Job Training
Orientation and safety
Maintenance of good patient environment
Vital signs
Patient care:
• Pass trays, assist in transferring, and assist with Sitz baths.
• Assist with ambulation, ice bags and throat collars.
• Stool and urine specimens, feeding, record intake and output.
• Specific housekeeping duties assist in skin treatment.
• Activities of daily living (ADL) care: assist with turning, repositioning, dressing, and bathing.
Classroom Instruction
• Applied math, applied communications, employability.
• General administrative duties, computer literacy.
• First aid and medical emergencies, psychology of human relations.
• Infection control and risk management, medical law and ethics, nutrition.
• Patient education, basic pharmacology, professionalism, teamwork.
• Medical terminology, vital signs, lab test and diagnostic procedure.
• Clinical chemistry, bacteriology, urinalysis, hematology, phlebotomy.
• Documentation, human anatomy and physiology.
The em ployer develops standards for on-the-job training and classroom instruction, based on the
Registered Apprenticeship program ’s national standards for the CNA apprenticeship. 51 Although national
standards for other direct care workers have yet to be developed, the CNA apprenticeship standards can
be m odified to m eet the needs of hom e care, assisted living, adult day care and other hom e and
com m unity-based em ployers. Program officials provide significant technical assistance to help em ployers
develop standards that m eet their unique workforce needs.
Implementing Apprenticeship
Com m unity colleges, independent vocational education program s and, in som e cases, em ployers
them selves provide classroom instruction. In addition, m any high schools offer students the opportunity to
earn credits for com pleting an apprenticeship through their “school-to-work” program . In these cases, the
high school or affiliate vocational education program provides the classroom instruction.
Once hired, apprentices are m atched with a m entor who provides on-the-job training. Mentors m ay be
registered nurses, licensed practical nurses or experienced CNAs who are em ployed by that provider
organization. W hile there are no m inim um program requirem ents, em ployers who are selecting m entors
can consider a person’s experience in adult education and interest in apprenticing a new worker.

50

Standards listed are from Englewood Manor, Englewood, Ohio CNA registered apprenticeship program.

51

Standards of Apprenticeship for the Apprenticible Occupations: Nurse Assistant Licensed Practical Nurse. U.S.
Department of Labor. February 1, 2001. These standards are not long-term care specific but were designed to meet
the general needs of health care employers who employ CNAs.
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Recruiting Apprentices
Em ployers select apprentices based on the em ployers’ workforce needs and criteria. At a m inim um ,
apprentices m ust be at least 17 years old and have a high school diplom a or equivalent (or com plete one
of these within a year of beginning the apprenticeship).
Apprentices are often recruited from high schools, vocational education program s, com m unity-based
organizations and welfare-to-work agencies. Successful recruitm ent depends on the relationships that
em ployers build with these organizations to prom ote apprenticeship as a vehicle for beginning a career in
long-term care. Program officials can help em ployers identify and establish relationships with
organizations that m ay be a source of apprentices.
Cost of Apprenticeship to Employers
Upfront costs m ay include:
•
•

Lower productivity as the apprentice develops skills and knowledge.
Cost of classroom instruction if not supported by other resources.

In addition, em ployers are required to provide progressively higher wages to apprentices as they
dem onstrate new com petencies and skills. For CNA apprenticeships, the apprentice m ay be hired at the
local starting wage for CNAs and then receive a 50 cent per hour increase upon com pletion of the
apprenticeship.
For high school apprentices, the public school system provides classroom instruction. For others, this
cost can be defrayed through federal, state and local scholarship program s; local workforce developm ent
training program s; and existing scholarship program s that providers offer. Program officials can assist
providers in identifying these resources.
Technical Assistance
Registered Apprenticeship program officials are available in each state to provide technical assistance to
em ployers, including registering as an apprenticeship site, developing standards for on-the-job training
and classroom instruction, establishing relationships with organizations that m ay be sources of
apprentices and im plem enting the apprenticeship program .
Because training is tailored to each em ployer’s specific workforce needs, apprentices are highly skilled
and knowledgeable about their work. Program officials conduct confidential annual audits to provide
feedback to em ployers on how they could im prove on-the-job training and classroom instruction
standards, enhance on-the-job training and im prove apprentice recruitm ent even m ore.

Job Corps
Purpose
Administration
Long-Term Care Uses

To provide at-risk youth with the education, training and supportive services
they need to develop em ploym ent related skills and obtain a decent job.
U.S. Departm ent of Labor
Recruitm ent, training, job preparation
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Job Corps 52 is the nation’s largest residential training and education program for at-risk youth. Through
Job Corps, students earn their general education diplom a (GED), learn a vocational trade and develop
em ploym ent related skills. They also receive a host of supportive services, including on-site housing,
transportation, m eals, clothes and a stipend. The typical Job Corps student is an at-risk youth, 18-24
years old, who is econom ically disadvantaged and a high school dropout. On average, students are
enrolled in Job Corps m ore than seven m onths, although they m ay stay for up to three years to seek
advanced training. For em ployers seeking to im prove recruitm ent of direct care workers, Job Corps
provides a pool of future workers that can be trained to m eet workforce needs. Nationwide, there are 119
Job Corps centers serving alm ost 70,000 participants annually.
Employers and Job Corps
Long-term care providers can use Job Corps to im prove recruitm ent and retention, prim arily by hiring
students for perm anent and tem porary positions. In addition, em ployers can offer their local Job Corps
guidance on im proving training program s to better m eet the needs of long-term care providers. That
advice, in turn, m ay reduce turnover rates am ong graduates once em ployed.
Benefits of partnering with Job Corps include:
•
•
•

Decreased vacancy rates. Job Corps is a source of trained, com petent and m otivated long-term
care workers.
Reduced recruitment costs. By establishing a relationship with Job Corps, em ployers m ay be able
to reduce costly advertising and other recruitm ent activities.
Decreased training costs. Custom ized training from the beginning elim inates the need to “retrain”
workers.

Long-Term Care Training through Job Corps
An estim ated 80 percent of Job Corps centers offer CNA/hom e health aide training and 5 percent offer
licensed practical nursing training. Training curricula vary by Job Corps center because they are
developed with input from local long-term care providers. This ensures that graduates are equipped to
m eet the unique needs of these em ployers. All training program s m eet federal and state training
requirem ents.
Each Job Corps center has an Industry Council, m ade up of local em ployers, that helps identify which
vocational training program s should be offered based on local workforce needs. The council also advises
Job Corps on how training curricula can be im proved to better m eet em ployer needs. Generally, any
interested em ployer is eligible to participate on a council. There is no national source of data to assess
the extent to which long-term care providers participate on these councils.
Partnering with a Local Job Corps Center
Any long-term provider, including nursing hom es, assisted living facilities and hom e care agencies, can
partner with their local Job Corps to im prove recruitm ent and retention. Strategies include:
•

•

52

Hire Job Corps graduates. Job Corps centers offer placem ent services to m atch graduates to
em ployers’ hiring needs. Job Corps graduates are placed in em ploym ent providing at least $8.50 an
hour.
Hire Job Corps interns. This offers tem porary placem ent from three weeks to six m onths, giving the
em ployer a chance to assess potential for perm anent em ploym ent, assist in student training and fill
tem porary staffing needs.

More information on this program can be found at http://www.doleta.gov.
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•

•

•

Build a relationship with Job Corps students. Serve as a guest instructor, participate in job fairs
and open houses, allow students to tour your organization and host a student to shadow staff at your
organization.
Serve as a member of a Job Corps Industry Council. Industry Council m em bers are local
em ployers who provide the center with input on how to im prove the quality, appropriateness and
usefulness of training. Council m em bers ensure that curricula reflect both current technology and
industry standards to m eet em ployer needs. Industry Councils also assist centers in assessing labor
m arket inform ation to m ake decisions about what types of vocational training to offer.
Take advantage of customized training. W ork with Job Corps staff to update their training
curricula, serve as a clinical training site and provide industry-specific equipm ent for students to train
with.

PARTNERSHIPS BETWEEN LONG-TERM CARE AGENCIES/PROVIDERS AND
FEDERAL WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS
The following vignettes show how state agencies and long-term care providers have creatively em ployed
the federal workforce developm ent program s highlighted in this report to address critical shortages of
direct care workers in the long-term care field.
Getting the M essage Out: M edia Campaigns
What
Where
Who
Partners
Funding
Vision

Health Care W orker Media Cam paign
Lancaster County, Pennsylvania
Lancaster County W orkforce Investm ent Board, Berks County W orkforce Investm ent
Board, South Central W orkforce Investm ent Board
Providers and local television outlet
W orkforce Investm ent Act, health and long-term care providers
Increase the supply of workers through an intensive and long-term television cam paign
to encourage people who are already working to consider health care careers.

The Lancaster County W IB convened stakeholders throughout the area, including long-term care
providers, to form the Lancaster County W orking Group on Health Care Em ploym ent and Training. The
W orking Group is a perm anent infrastructure for em ployer input to the W IB, drawing on a 10-county area
in south central Pennsylvania. Partnering with W GAL-TV, the W orking Group launched a television m edia
cam paign to increase the supply of workers in health care, including long-term care. The project targets
existing health care workers who want to advance their careers and workers in other industries who are
looking for a career change.
The m edia cam paign averages 30 messages weekly during high profile tim e slots. Each m essage
concludes with a toll-free num ber for m ore inform ation, which directly connects the caller to his or her local
one-stop center. The staff answers questions and invites callers to inform ation sessions. The Health Care
Careers Briefing orients participants to various careers, including long-term care, and assists participants
in job placem ent. The Health Care Careers Orientation provides career inform ation, placem ent testing,
site visits and individual consultation with training providers.
Prelim inary evidence suggests the program is successful. The region’s nursing schools have waiting lists
and allied health training program s are approaching capacity.
A $100,000 grant from the Pennsylvania W IB provided seed m oney for production of the m essages.
Thirty-four providers, including 15 long-term care providers, have contributed $560,000 to buy airtim e for
the project by purchasing “em ployer recognition tags” for each televised m essage. Tags provide
em ployers an opportunity to advertise them selves to potential em ployees as an em ployer of choice.
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Onw ard and Upw ard: Building Skills with Supports to Succeed
What
Where
Who
Partners
Funding
Vision

CNA Training Pilot Project
Delaware County, Pennsylvania
Delaware County W orkforce Investm ent Board
W om en’s Association for W om en’s Alternatives, Delaware County Com m unity College,
Fair Acres Geriatric Center
W orkforce Investm ent Act
Reduce the turnover rate of entry-level em ployees by providing them with the skills and
supportive services that will enable them to succeed on the job and prepare them to
m ove up the career ladder.

The CNA Training Pilot Project is a partnership between the Delaware County W IB, the W om en’s
Association for W om en’s Alternatives, the Delaware County Com m unity College and Fair Acres Geriatric
Center. The goal is to im prove vacancy and turnover rates am ong direct care workers through a
com prehensive training and preparation program . The program targets low-incom e youth, 18-21 years
old, who face at least one em ploym ent barrier such as school dropout. Long-term care is seen as a good
m atch for this target group because it offers easy entry into a high growth industry with self-sufficient
wages and career advancem ent opportunities. Policy-m akers will use findings from the pilot to decide
how W IA funds can best be used to train CNAs.
The program is organized into four com ponents:
•
•
•
•

Em ployability skills training (em ployer expectations, cultural diversity, com m unication) provided by
Delaware County Com m unity College.
Literacy/docum entation skills developm ent also provided by Delaware County Com m unity College.
Career coaching and case m anagem ent services provided by the W om en’s Association for W om en’s
Alternatives.
A 90-hour CNA training curriculum provided by Delaware County Com m unity College and Fair Acres
Geriatric Center.

Up to 40 participants will be recruited from local high schools and com m unity service program s. Fair
Acres Geriatric Center, along with other providers, has com m itted to hiring graduates of the training
program . Students will be placed in full-tim e em ploym ent im m ediately after com pleting the classroom and
clinical training.
The CNA Training Pilot Project is funded by the Delaware County W IB through a grant awarded to the
W om en’s Association for W om en’s Alternatives, partnering with the Delaware County Com m unity College
and Fair Acres Geriatric Center.
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Sectoral Response: M aking Informed Decisions about Needs
What
Where
Who
Partners

Funding
Vision

Delaware County Sector Em ploym ent Intervention Project
Delaware County, Pennsylvania
W om en’s Association for W om en’s Alternatives
Delaware County Office of Em ploym ent and Training, Delaware County Com m erce
Center, National Econom ic Developm ent and Law Center, Delaware County Legal
Assistance Association, W ider Opportunities for W om en
W orkforce Investm ent Act, Delaware County Office of Em ploym ent and Training,
Pennsylvania Departm ent of Com m unity and Econom ic Developm ent
Help health care em ployers recruit, hire, train, retrain and provide upward m obility to lowincom e Delaware County residents.

The Delaware County Sector Em ploym ent Intervention Project is an initiative of the Delaware County
Sector Project Collaborative, a partnership am ong key com m unity stakeholders including educators,
em ployers and workforce developm ent agencies.
In phase one of this three-phase project, a labor m arket study was conducted to understand workforce
supply and dem and, including:
•
•

Assessm ent of industry and occupational inform ation, dem ographic inform ation, self-sufficiency data
and em ploym ent and training resources.
Focus groups with em ployers, residents and em ploym ent and training service providers.

Study findings identified health care (including long-term care) as one of two target industries on which
W IB initiatives should focus. Health care was identified as a high-growth industry that provides easy entry
and upward career m obility. 53
Phase two of this project involved the creation of an ad hoc consortium of health care and long-term care
providers, training providers and governm ent agencies. This group m et quarterly to explore, define and
prom ote system atic responses to the problem s facing the health care sector in Delaware County. This
phase supported the developm ent of:
•

•
•

Directory of Healthcare Training Providers, a publication for job seekers, guidance counselors,
em ploym ent training program s, TANF- and W IB-funded program s, schools, social service agencies,
faith-based organizations, the com m unity college and other educational institutions.
Day Care/Transportation/Healthcare Employer Map so job seekers can find daycare and
transportation available near health care em ployers.
Delaware County WIB’s Strategic Plan for m eeting local health care workforce needs.

Phase three of this project involves im plem enting a CNA Training Program , also discussed in this report
(see “CNA Training Pilot”). This project was funded through local W IA funds.

53

Lavelle, M. & W ong, S. (2001) Delaware County sector employment intervention project: Technical report.
Swarthmore, PA: W omen’s Association for W omen’s Alternatives, The Pennsylvania Family Economic SelfSufficiency Project. A copy of this report is available by contacting W omen’s Association for W omen’s Alternatives.
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Tapping New W orker Pools: M igrant Farm W orkers
What
Where
Who
Partners

Funding
Vision

Migrant Farm W orker and Lim ited English Proficiency Training Program
Riverside and San Bernardino Counties, California
Riverside County W orkforce Developm ent Board and Econom ic Developm ent Agency
California W orkforce Investm ent Board, California Em ploym ent Developm ent
Departm ent, California Monitor Advocates Office, California W orkforce Association,
College of the Desert, Cam pfire Boys and Girls Club, California Nurses Educational
Institute, Coachella Valley Housing Coalition, United Farm W orkers of Am erica
W orkforce Investm ent Act, W elfare-to-W ork
Develop partnerships to further long-term care training, train non-traditional populations
for the long-term care field, and develop non-traditional m ethods of training with a longterm care industry.

Through a local workforce analysis, the Riverside County W IB identified high dem and for direct care
workers in long-term care. In response, the W IB convened long-term care providers, training providers
and local businesses to strategize about how to address this need. The Migrant Farm W orkers and
Lim ited English Proficiency program is an outgrowth of these m eetings.
This initiative m atches em ployers’ need for direct care workers with m igrant farm workers’ need to
increase and stabilize their incom e. The skills developed through this program are intended to prom ote
stabilized, higher incom es for this population while addressing the critical shortage of direct care workers
in long-term care.
The initiative is organized into three com ponents:
•

•
•

Com fort of Hom e Caregiver Training is a 40-hour course developed by the College of the Desert to
train students to provide basic care. It is offered in English, Spanish and English as a Second
Language.
Vocational English as a Second Language for CNA Training teaches m edical term inology in English.
The course is offered by the Cam pfire Boys and Girls Club.
CNA Training curriculum is a 160-hour course provided by the California Nurses Educational Institute.
Class schedules are flexible to accom m odate students’ needs.

Three partners provide intensive outreach within m igrant farm worker com m unities: the California
Em ploym ent Developm ent Departm ent, which has a m igrant and seasonal farm worker program in the
Coachella Valley; Coachella Valley Housing Coalition, which has m ore than 2,500 units of affordable
housing; and the United Farm W orkers, which saw value in participating because it offered m em bers the
opportunity to diversify their incom e while providing a m obile skill.
The program offers two transportation options for students, m eeting substantial need in this rural area.
Ready Rides, created through the local public transportation system , provides door-to-door service for
students going to and from classes. Share a Ride reim burses individuals who carpool to classes.
This project was funded through the California Training Initiative using W IA and W elfare-to-W ork funds.
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Building the Future: Students as W orkers
What
Where
Who
Partners
Funding
Vision

Health Occupations Program
Charlotte, North Carolina
W est Mecklenburg County High School
Health and long-term care providers
Perkins Act, state general revenues
Prepare high school students for em ploym ent and/or continued education by providing
them an opportunity to m aster a specific skill set; expand the num ber of qualified health
care workers, including long-term care workers.

The Health Occupations Program at W est Mecklenburg High School provides students a sequenced
course of study in health occupations. This program is one of 15 in Charlotte-Mecklenburg County and is
an exam ple of such program s throughout the country. W est Mecklenburg is classified as a “high risk”
school, m eaning that students face barriers to com pleting school and then, after graduation, to securing
em ploym ent. The health occupations program addresses these barriers by fram ing high school study as
m eaningful. It links study to jobs. As one respondent stated, “The Health Occupations Program gives kids
a skill to prepare them for self-sufficiency beyond high school.”
The program incorporates academ ic and hands-on clinical learning including shadowing and internship
experiences in long-term care settings. Students have an opportunity to com plete a CNA training course
that includes a 40-hour experiential com ponent in long-term care.
W est Mecklenburg’s program has m ore than 250 students enrolled from 9 th-12 th grade. Som e students
work part-tim e as CNAs while finishing their high school degree and graduates often work full-tim e as
CNAs.
Long-term care providers have been actively involved, offering program guidance, providing clinical
opportunities for students, recruiting graduates and serving as guest speakers to help students explore
long-term care as a career path. Currently, 11 long-term care providers participate as clinical sites for the
CNA training com ponent.

Strategic W orkforce Development: Beginning in Kindergarten
What
Where
Who

Funding
Vision

Pitt County Health Careers Developm ent Program
Pitt County, North Carolina
Pitt County Mem orial Hospital, University Health System s of Eastern North Carolina, Pitt
County Schools, Pitt Com m unity College, Eastern Carolina University, Brody School of
Medicine, Greenville-Pitt County Cham ber of Com m erce, Eastern AHEC
Perkins Act, private funding
Contribute to m eeting the health care career needs of the com m unity by preparing
students for future health care careers.

The Pitt County Health Careers Developm ent Program addresses the health care workforce shortage,
including long-term care, in Pitt County. Educators, health care em ployers (including long-term care) and
the greater business com m unity have com e together to develop and support the program , all seeing it as
a win-win opportunity.
This com prehensive program begins in kindergarten and culm inates in high school with the Health
Sciences Academ y. The program consists of three levels: kindergarten through 5 th grade, 6 th-8 th grade
and 9 th-12 th grade.
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Each level prom otes awareness of careers in health and long-term care through:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Career fairs.
Health professional speaking engagem ents.
Career developm ent portfolio construction.
Instruction and m entoring by health professionals in m ath and science.
Kid’s Healthy Careers College, a sum m er cam p.
Mentoring with health care professionals.
Participation in various sum m er academ ies.
Health careers presentations.
Nursing careers recruitm ent program .

Beginning in 9 th grade, participants enter the Health Sciences Academ y. They take courses based on one
of four pathways: therapeutic (which includes nursing), diagnostic, inform ation services and environm ental
services. Activities include CNA training, internships and job shadowing, tours of health care facilities and
scholarship program . Program staff characterizes the Health Careers Developm ent Program as a
strategic and long-term solution -- not a quick fix. Program sustainability capitalizes on the idea that
building a com petent and com m itted health care workforce is in the interest of educators and em ployers,
as well as the com m unity at large.

Sectoral W orkforce Development: Statew ide Action
What
Where
Who
Partners
Funding
Vision

California Training Initiative
California
California Em ploym ent Developm ent Departm ent
University of California at Los Angeles, University of California at San Francisco, longterm care providers, labor organizations, education and training providers
W orkforce Investm ent Act, W elfare-to-W ork
Ensure that California’s com m unities have well-trained caregivers necessary for all levels
of care for the elderly population; com m unities have caregivers necessary for continuity
of long-term care; caregivers have opportunities for entry-level em ploym ent and for
career advancem ent.

As part of the Governor’s Aging with Dignity Initiative, the Caregiver Training Initiative (CTI) awarded $25
m illion in grants to assist in developing qualified caregivers to m eet the growing needs of California’s
aging and disabled populations. The program will test various recruitm ent, retention and training m ethods
within the long-term care workforce. Twelve grants were awarded to the state’s nine regions. Grantees
are regional partnerships com prised of m ultiple counties, com m unity colleges, investm ent zones, area
training collaborations, and the long-term care industry and welfare program s. A state advisory council -com prised of providers, educators, businesses, labor organizations and state agencies -- provides
program guidance and oversight.
Grantee activities vary depending upon regional variation in long-term care workforce needs, but often
include career ladder opportunities for CNAs interested in becom ing LPNs, RNs and nurse practitioners.
Program s target both current and new workers, including welfare recipients, low-incom e individuals,
dislocated hom em akers, m igrant workers and “aged out” foster youth. Grant program s will be carried out
over 18 m onths and are expected to train 5,000 workers. The regional partnerships that are form ed
through the grant program are expected to support program sustainability after the grant ends.
The program has com m issioned two studies:
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•

•

The California Em ploym ent Developm ent Departm ent studied how labor supply and dem and
principles affect direct care worker shortages in long-term care. The report found that com pared to
other occupations, caregiver occupations m ay be viewed as less desirable due to lower wages, fewer
benefits, higher risk for injury/illness, certification requirem ents and less opportunity for advancem ent.
The study suggests ways in which providers can position them selves to successfully recruit and retain
caregivers in this m arket, such as job redesign, positive m arketing cam paigns and career path
developm ent.54
The University of California at Los Angeles and the University of California at San Francisco analyzed
wages, benefits and job stability for caregivers. The report found a significant wage spread across
em ployers for entry-level caregivers, although on average it is $7.00 an hour. Exam ination of benefits
showed that m ost full-tim e caregivers have benefits, but part-tim e caregivers do not. The m ajority of
caregivers are part-tim e. Analysis of job stability found high levels of turnover, with lower wage
caregivers experiencing the highest level of job instability. 55

Flexible Solutions: Enabling Providers to Support W orkers
What
Where
Who
Partners
Funding
Vision

TANF Health W orker Training Initiative
New York
New York Departm ent of Health, New York State Departm ent of Labor, Office of
Tem porary and Disability Assistance, Office of Children and Fam ily Services
Nursing hom es, hom e care agencies, hospitals, related not-for-profit association
TANF
Support the recruitm ent, training and retention of individuals eligible for TANF for jobs in
the health care sector, including hospitals, nursing hom es and hom e care service
sectors.

The TANF Health Care W orker Training Initiative is a $100 m illion program to im plem ent interventions at
the provider level that will im prove the recruitm ent, training and retention of entry-level health care
workers, including those in long-term care. The initiative awards grants on a com petitive basis to
hospitals, nursing hom es and hom e health agencies, as well as related non-profit associations. In the first
round of grants, nearly 80 percent of funds awarded to nursing hom es and hom e agencies. The initiative
targets both new and existing workers eligible to receive TANF benefits.
Funds can be used to:
•
•
•
•
•

Conduct needs assessm ents to determ ine appropriate training needs.
Provide training including rem ediation.
Do basic skill developm ent and educational enhancem ent.
Provide retention program s, such as career ladder and subsidies.
Supply supportive services, such as childcare or transportation subsidies.

The funds cannot supplant existing funds used for services such as childcare, transportation and CNA
training when the participant is eligible to benefit from these program s. Preference is given to grant
applicants whose project design includes training for long-range em ploym ent potential or recruitm ent into
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State of California Employment Development Department, Labor M arket Information Division. (2000). The Quest
for caregivers: Helping seniors age with dignity.
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high dem and health care jobs; have labor union concurrence where appropriate; and develop linkages
with social service agencies, W orkforce Investm ent Act Agencies and other com m unity resources.

Rural Strategies: Training W elfare Recipients for W ork
What
Where
Who
Partners
Funding
Vision

River Bend Health Care Provider Training
Verm ont
River Bend Career and Technical Center
Verm ont Departm ent of Prevention, Assistance, Transition and Health Access (PATH),
nursing hom es, hospitals
Partially through TANF
To address the shortage of health care workers in the region and prepare welfare
recipients for self-sufficiency.

The River Bend Health Care Provider Training program offers CNA training opportunities to welfare
recipients. The program is a partnership between the River Bend Career and Technical Center, local
health and long-term care providers and the Departm ent of Prevention, Assistance Transition and Health
Access (PATH), which adm inisters the TANF program for Verm ont. The partnership is an outgrowth of
PATH’s interest in offering m ore training opportunities for welfare recipients and the com m unity’s need for
m ore CNAs. PATH views CNA training as a way for welfare recipients to gain self-sufficiency by
developing a skill set that is in high dem and. in an industry that offers relatively high wages and good
health benefits.
Referrals to the program are screened to identify individuals who would benefit from literacy skill
developm ent and/or em ployability training. These services are provided before and during the program to
im prove participants’ chances for success.
The program provides both classroom and clinical training. Provider partners, including nursing hom es,
serve as sites for clinical training. The eight-week program is scheduled so that TANF work activity rules
are m et. Although adult classes are traditionally during the evening, this program m akes a point to
schedule classes and clinical tim e during the day because childcare is generally easier to obtain then.
Im m ediately after graduating from the program , students are placed in em ploym ent available through
providers who have com m itted to hiring graduates from this program . As graduates becom e em ployed
and increase their earned incom e cash benefits end, however supportive services continue for up to 12
m onths through PATH’s JobKeeper program . This program provides assistance with transportation,
childcare and other needed supports to help em ployees succeed on the job as they transition out of
welfare. To date, the program has graduated its first class of CNAs and generated m any m ore interested
participants.

HCR M anor Care Partnership with Job Corps
What
Where
Partners
Funding

HCR Manor Care
Pennsylvania and Cleveland
HCR Manor Care facilities, Pennsylvania Keystone Job Corps centers, Cleveland Job
Corps centers
Job Corps

HCR Manor Care, one of the largest long-term care providers in the country, has been using Job Corps to
im prove recruitm ent and retention over the past four years. Perhaps the best-known long-term care
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provider-Job Corps partnership, HCR Manor Care began by establishing a relationship with the Keystone
Job Corps Center in Pennsylvania. Since that tim e, the provider network has established relationships
with m ore than 25 Job Corps centers.
HCR Manor Care facilities partner with their local Job Corps centers by serving as clinical training sites,
offering shadowing and internship opportunities, and hiring program graduates. HCR Manor Care has
helped several Job Corps cam puses update their CNA training program to better m eet their workforce
needs and im prove Job Corps students’ success once on the job. Most recently, the provider network has
partnered with the Pennsylvania Keystone Job Corps and Cleveland Job Corps centers to establish oncam pus LPN program s.
Although HCR Manor Care’s experience has been positive, it cautions that Job Corps participants require
extended orientation and ongoing support to be successful. Support m ay include everything from
assistance with transportation or childcare to help with m anaging personal responsibilities such as
balancing a checkbook.
HCR Manor Care recruits an estim ated 400 Job Corps students each year. W hile the provider network
does not analyze retention and perform ance rates for Job Corps em ployees specifically, it says that
“facilities derive im m ediate value from their involvem ent with Job Corps” and consider the partnership a
success. The partnership is valuable to Job Corps, because HCR Manor Care “offers students decent
health insurance benefits, com petitive wages and the opportunity to advance through career ladders.”

Cascades Job Corps Center
What
Where
Partners
Funding

Cascades Job Corps Center Training for CNAs
W ashington State
Cascades Job Corps Center, Mira Vista long-term care facility
Job Corps

Cascades Job Corps Center, a 327-student cam pus in W ashington State, prepares students for
successful work lives while providing em ployers with workers who have the skills needed in today’s work
force. Cascades offer training in 11 vocations, including CNA, which they have provided for 15 years. On
average, 100 students com plete CNA training every year at Cascades and m any go on to com plete
advanced training as an LPN or RN through Cascade’s Advanced Training program at Skagit Valley
College.
Mira Vista, a 94-bed skilled nursing facility, is a long-term care provider who has partnered with Cascades
to address a workforce shortage. Mira Vista states that its experience with Cascade’s students has been
“very positive,” helping them to address both tem porary and continuous workforce shortage needs. Mira
Vista staff says Job Corps students are “diverse, m otivated and excited to apply their classroom
knowledge on the job.” Mira Vista views itself as a starting point for students, m any of whom continue to
work at Mira Vista part-tim e while studying to becom e nurses and physicians.
W hile Mira Vista has not found it necessary to m ake special accom m odations for students, it does offer
“student-friendly” schedules for Job Corps students -- just as for all of their em ployees -- to support their
continued education and training. Mira Vista believes that it “has becom e a m ore diverse and stronger
organization because of affiliation with the Cascades Job Corps Center.”
In addition to Mira Vista, Cascades has partnered with ten other local long-term care providers including
nursing hom es and assisted living facilities. Providers generally offer em ploym ent both before and after
em ployees obtain their nurse aide certification, shadowing days where students learn about the rewards of
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working in long-term care, clinical training as part of their CNA training program , and volunteer
opportunities.

School-to-W ork Apprenticeship in Ohio
What
Where
Partners

CNA Apprentice Program
Ohio
Englewood Manor Nursing Hom e, Miam i Valley Technology Center, Departm ent of Labor
National Registered Apprentice Program

Englewood Manor Nursing Hom e in Ohio has operated an active CNA apprenticeship program for two
years. Many of Englewood’s apprentices have been recruited from the Miam i Valley Technology Center, a
vocational education school. The center offers high school juniors and seniors a program of applied
academ ics and hands-on experience in m ore than 50 high tech careers. Students have an opportunity to
earn high school credit while com pleting a “school-to-work” CNA apprenticeship in long-term care.
As in m ost school-to-work program s, Englewood’s apprentices com plete all of their classroom instruction
at the center. In addition to providing classroom instruction, the center provides substantial technical
assistance to Englewood, including registering Englewood as an apprenticeship site, recruiting
apprentices, developing on-the-job training standards and m onitoring apprentices’ progression through
weekly progress reports.
Englewood’s success relies on the relationship that it has with the center and its students. Long-term care
providers serve as guest lecturers, participate in job fairs and sit on the school-to-work program advisory
com m ittee, where they provide input on program developm ent. Englewood states that its CNA
apprentices are “trained as you would like them to work” and that “students are m ore m otivated to learn
and do a good job because they have the added goal of com pleting their apprenticeship.” Students see
the apprenticeship program as a first step toward a career in long-term care and a way to m ake m oney
while earning high school credit. W hile the program does not guarantee retention for m ore than one year,
som e apprentices rem ain full-tim e em ployees. Others continue part-tim e em ploym ent while continuing
their education to becom e nurses and other long-term care professionals.
Englewood uses its apprenticeship program as one tool in a m ulti-faceted approach to im prove
recruitm ent and retention of quality direct care workers. The apprenticeship program offers them an
opportunity to leverage an untapped source of workers -- high school students -- who are prepared to
m eet their specific workforce needs.

Com bining Apprenticeship and Distance Learning in Rural Areas
What
Where
Partners

Com prehensive Model for Long-Term Care Apprenticeship
South Dakota
South Dakota State Office on Apprenticeship and Training, local universities, long-term
care providers

Like other rural states, South Dakota is experiencing a m igration of direct care workers from sm all rural
com m unities to m etropolitan areas. These workers m ove to m etropolitan areas to pursue training in longterm care that their own com m unities do not have the capacity to provide. W ithout instructors and training
program s in long-term care, these students leave their com m unities and often do not return. Because
m ost of South Dakota is rural, this m igration contributes to critical and widespread direct care workforce
shortages in long-term care throughout m uch of the state.
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In response, the South Dakota State Office on Apprenticeship and Training is developing a
com prehensive m odel for long-term care apprenticeship, using distance learning technologies to build
training capacity in rural com m unities. The m odel will use local long-term care providers for on-the-job
training and university professors for classroom instruction via distance learning technologies. CNAs,
LPNs and potentially RNs will be prepared to work in long-term care.
W hile the m odel is only in the early planning stages, South Dakota apprenticeship officials are optim istic
that it will im prove training opportunities in rural com m unities, thereby helping to address the direct care
workforce shortage in long-term care. Because the m odel is by nature decentralized -- provider-based onthe-job training and classroom instruction through distance learning technologies -- program officials
believe that eventually it could be adopted throughout the country.

CONCLUSION
Options for addressing workforce shortages in long-term care often require job preparation, training
resources and job supports those long-term care agencies and providers are not able to assem ble
independently. This report has identified five federal program s -- the W orkforce Investm ent Act, the
Perkins Act, Tem porary Assistance for Needy Fam ilies, National Registered Apprenticeship and Job
Corps -- that are being used by state agencies, academ ic institutions and long-term care providers to
recruit and train direct care workers for the long term -care field. These program s offer flexible
opportunities to address the direct care workforce shortage, including short-term solutions -- such as CNA
training, childcare and transportation -- and long-term solutions such as fam iliarizing youth with careers in
long-term care. By partnering with these program s, long-term care providers and policy-m akers can build
upon their m utual interest in m oving job seekers into successful em ploym ent in long-term care.
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Health Care Industry: Identifying and Addressing
Workforce Challenges
Executive Summary 56
Alexander, Wegner, & Associates
February 2004

PREFACE
The following is a report prepared by Alexander, W egner, & Associates for the U.S. Departm ent of Labor,
Em ploym ent and Training Adm inistration’s Business Relations Group. This report details what the U.S.
Departm ent of Labor, Em ploym ent and Training Adm inistration (DOL ETA) has learned from em ployers,
em ployees, educators, workforce professionals, and researchers about health care workforce challenges
and solutions. It provides the basis for developing strategic partnerships that include industry, education,
and the public workforce system .
At the federal level alone the public workforce system invests over $15 billion each year providing
em ploym ent and training services to people who need them . ETA is always looking for m ore effective and
efficient ways to use these resources. The Initiative, of which this report is a part, is directed toward
forging these partnerships and m aking these im provem ents.
To address workforce needs in health care and other industries, ETA created the Business Relations
Group. Recognizing that workforce developm ent is part of econom ic developm ent, the Business Relations
Group’s focus is on the education, employment, and economic development partnerships that are needed
to fuel our nation’s econom y. ETA’s goal is to prepare the workforce system to better serve the needs of
business, and to connect businesses with the workforce system through targeted initiatives.
Based on ETA’s review of m ajor areas of job growth, the health care industry was selected as one of 12
industries for the High Growth Job Training Initiative.
The reality of the situation allows em ployers the opportunity to reach out and offer jobs in health care that
are enticing to potential job seekers. Health care occupations are attractive because they are located
across the nation, provide a professional work environm ent, and are portable. The health care industry
needs greater diversity am ong its workforce, and therefore m ay be attractive to new labor pools. There is
an increased building of career ladders and lattices that are available to workers so they can shape their
careers.
Meeting the short-term needs and the projections for the com ing decade is only part of the
challenge. The long-term care sector alone will see an increase of 5.7 to 6.6 m illion direct-care
workers by the year 2050.57 Even the m ost optim istic hopes for increased technological solutions
or im provem ents in the health of Am ericans will not prevent this increased need for direct care
workers.
ETA heard from em ployers, and others associated with health care, of som e of their actions to identify
challenges and im plem ent effective workforce strategies. ETA heard of the pressures they experience to
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U.S. Department of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics. July 2002. Projected Growth Rates by Industry
(Department of Health and Human Services, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation).
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do m uch m ore, to do it quickly, and to do it in a way that is sustainable over a long period of tim e. Health
care leaders are com m itted to dealing with m ajor workforce issues. However, the challenges they face are
far too com plex for any one institution or sector to solve alone. It has never been m ore im portant for ETA
to build partnerships between em ployers, em ployees, educators, workforce professionals and
governm ent.
The Em ploym ent and Training Adm inistration and the public workforce system will now m ove to partner
with industry and education institutions to act on solutions from this report that highlight innovative ways
that the workforce system can be a catalyst for m eeting the health care industry’s workforce needs.
To those who gave generously of their tim e, effort and other resources for this initial work -- thank you for
your thoughtful contributions. To those reading about this initiative for the first tim e -- ETA looks forward to
your contributions to building a responsive and sustainable health care workforce system throughout the
country.
As ETA heard from different industries, it found several workforce challenges that are com m on throughout
different sectors. ETA will look to partner to address these workforce problem s across industries.
Solutions will be categorized under the following categories: pipeline, com petency m odels, post-secondary
and alternative training, new labor pools, retention, transitioning/declining industries, and sm all
businesses.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
A top priority for the Departm ent of Labor’s (DOL) Em ploym ent and Training Adm inistration (ETA) is
serving Am erica’s workers through effectively m eeting the workforce needs of business. The High Growth
Job Training Initiative of ETA and its Business Relations Group recognizes that workforce developm ent is
not separate from econom ic developm ent but an integral part of it.
The health care industry was selected as one focus within the High Growth Job Training Initiative. Health
Services com prised 5.8 percent ($589.9 billion) of Gross Dom estic Product in 2001.58 In 2002, the total
em ploym ent in health services was 11,529,000.59 The Labor Departm ent’s Bureau of Labor Statistics
projects that the industry will add 3.5 m illion new jobs, or 16 percent of all wage and salary em ploym ent,
between 2002 and 2012. Nine out of the twenty fastest growing occupations will be in health care.60
Significant workforce supply and dem and gaps currently exist across the U.S. that affect acute care, longterm care and prim ary care health care provider sectors. These gaps are even m ore significant across all
three sectors in rural Am erica.
This report provides the results of information gathering from key health care inform ants regarding
workforce issues as reported by the ‘dem and’ side of the workforce. The provider or owner/operator
associations em ploying the greatest num bers of health care workers are the prim ary em ployer inform ants.
Parallel to m eetings and interviews with em ployers, relevant workforce reports and inform ation were
sought from the DOL Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Departm ent of Health and Hum an Services Health
Resources and Services Adm inistration, health care workforce researchers, reports of provider
associations, educators, public and private workforce professionals -- including W orkforce Investm ent
Boards, and the contacts suggested in interviews with m em bers of these sources.
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The initial analysis of the inform ation generated concluded with a clustering of the workforce issues or
challenges by topic and by sector within the health care industry:
•

Pipeline Challenges/Issues: Recruitm ent and Retention
N
Increasing available labor pool
N
Increasing diversity and seeking workers from non-traditional labor pools
N
Reducing turnover

•

Skill Developm ent Challenge/Issues
N
Entry-level worker preparation
N
Incum bent worker training
N
Need for targeted and specialized areas of skills

•

Capacity of Education and Training Providers Challenges/Issues
N
Lack of academ ic and clinical instructors
N
Lack of facilities and resources
N
Lack of alignm ent between em ployer requirem ents and curricula, and specialized skills areas

•

Sustainable W orkforce: Leadership, Policy, and Infrastructure Challenges/Issues
N
Need for sustainable and adaptive workforce partnerships at national, state and local levels
N
Opportunities to leverage funding and other resources
N
Planning tools (data, projections, and inform ation system s that are useful in projections of
dem and at the single facility and local levels)
N
Policy issues including those of regulation

The m ajority of the workforce issues reported are the sam e or sim ilar across prim ary, long-term care and
acute care sectors. For exam ple, all types of provider groups report that the current num ber one problem
in occupational vacancies is for registered nurses. There are, however, som e identifiable differences
am ong the provider sectors. For exam ple, long-term care providers identify a serious concern regarding
the current and projected supply/dem and gap of senior m anagers, while neither acute nor prim ary care
providers share the sam e degree of concern. The acute care providers’ vacancies include a significant
num ber of direct care workers, m edical diagnostic and treatm ent technologists and support workers. The
rural health vacancies across a wide spectrum of occupations are of continuing concern and m ade m ore
problem atic with the current vacancy rates nationally.
A second step in information gathering and analysis was perform ed prior to and during the course of three
W orkforce Developm ent Industry Forum s held in October 2003. The 126 forum participants were selected
from a pool developed through nom inations from owner/operator associations, the National Association of
State W orkforce Agencies, the National Association of W orkforce Boards, the Am erican Association of
Com m unity Colleges, and other workforce leaders from whom project staff had previously sought
inform ation. Som e of the participants represented health care workforce projects currently funded by the
Em ploym ent and Training Adm inistration. Participants were asked to com plete a validation tool containing
challenges gathered in Phase I and invited to suggest additional issues. In addition, at the forum s they
were presented with an overview of the challenges and issues and asked for additional input. No changes
in the challenges were m ade.
Participants in the forum s were assigned to one of four groups. They clarified challenges or issues,
generated 1001 solutions, and ranked the solutions by a voting procedure. For the 83 highest-ranked
solutions, sm all team s worked to develop a m atrix that includes the challenge, the solution, critical
attributes for a successful solution, key stakeholders, resources required, policy barriers at the local, state
and national or federal level, and any other needed clarifications.
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The highest-ranked solutions include recom m endations in the following areas:
•

Issue: Pipeline: Recruitm ent and Retention
N
Solution: Creating and expanding youth-focused program s to better inform young people about
health care careers and encourage them to consider health care occupations.

•

Issue: Pipeline: Recruitm ent and Retention
N
Solution: Ensuring that public workforce program s provide adequate preparation of entry-level
workers in the basic knowledge required to enter m any health care occupations, adequate social
and financial supports during the training period, opportunities for work placem ent, and support
during the transition to the workplace so these workers can succeed and be retained in the health
care industry.

•

Issue: Pipeline: Recruitm ent and Retention
N
Solution: Marketing health care career opportunities to youth, potential worker pools that do not
traditionally enter the health care industry, dislocated workers, im m igrant com m unities, older
workers, and traditional worker pools.

•

Issues: Pipeline: Recruitm ent and Retention and Skill Developm ent
N
Solution 1: Attracting and retaining workers through significant im provem ent of the “culture” of the
health care workplace by im plem enting shared governance, incum bent worker training, career
ladders, access to education and training opportunities, and other attributes identified by
em ployees, researchers, and from exem plary continuous im provem ent program s.
N
Solution 2: Providing m anagem ent training and credentialing in long-term care, consistent with
this type of workplace im provem ent.

•

Issue: Skill Developm ent
N
Solution: Designing health care occupation curricula that provide the basic knowledge and skills
needed for effective entry to practice in the high-growth areas of em ploym ent in prim ary care,
long-term care and acute care sectors. Develop curricula so that there is a fit between program s
for advancing the careers of health care workers (often provided through the workplace) and the
requirem ents of the educational institutions.

•

Issue: Skill Developm ent
N
Solution: Exam ining the state credentialing requirem ents with the goal of expanding less
traditional paths to m eeting occupational requirem ents, such as career ladders, apprenticeships
and other workforce developm ent strategies. Creating “cross walks” from practice to educational
program s and credentialing requirem ents based on nationally developed m easurem ent of worker
skills.

•

Issue: Capacity of Education and Training Providers
N
Solution: Addressing the capacity problem s (i.e., lack of faculty, resources, etc.) in m any
com m unity colleges and other post-secondary education and training organizations where barriers
to applicants exist and where there are inadequate num bers of qualified applicants for actual or
projected dem and for som e health service occupations. Capacity is affected by lack of faculty and
other resources.

•

Issue: Sustainability: Leadership, Policy, and Infrastructure
N
Solution: Partnering am ong a wide range of stakeholders in the health care workforce in order to
project changes in workforce dem and at the local/regional, state and national levels and to
generate long term , efficient, and sustainable approaches to those changes.
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•

Issue: Sustainability: Leadership, Policy, and Infrastructure
N
Solution: Developing m ethods for projection of m edium -term occupational needs that can be used
by a health care entity, such as a hospital or hom e care agency, as a basis for internal planning
and for planning with partners in education, workforce developm ent and other health care
workforce stakeholders.

The Departm ent of Labor Em ploym ent and Training Adm inistration’s Business Relations Group reviewed
the solutions generated during the W orkforce Developm ent Industry Forum s. The purpose of the review
was to:
N
N
N
N

Identify for referral those solutions that are both the responsibility of other entities and not in the
dom ain of the Departm ent of Labor;
Identify solutions that are jointly in the dom ain of the Departm ent of Labor and another federal
departm ent;
Identify solutions where the Departm ent of Labor or the public workforce system already have
program com m itm ents; and,
Identify solutions within the Departm ent of Labor’s dom ain that if im plem ented effectively and
widely will have a significant im pact on m anaging the present and future workforce challenges of
the health care industry. The latter group of solutions was exam ined by asking the question: “How
can the Em ploym ent and Training Adm inistration best use its resources and influence to have a
positive im pact on the challenges identified by the health care industry?” The solutions selected
for initial action are ones that can be adapted to m any settings, that are built on partnerships
am ong stakeholders, that provide other opportunities to leverage resources (including funding),
and that are relevant to the basic problem of adapting the workforce to changing industry needs.

The solutions anticipated to have the clearest im pact include the following program areas:
•

Youth-related program s developed and im plem ented by partnerships that include schools, health care
em ployers, post-secondary program s for health occupations, and public workforce system entities.

•

Program s focused on non-traditional and traditional pools for health care entry-level workers that both
broaden approaches to preparation program s and enhance career m obility in health care and related
industries. Com petency m odels for these program s should be developed through a partnership of
educators, em ployers, and workforce professionals.

•

Initiatives that m eet the needs for academ ic and clinical faculty in high-dem and health care education
program s and that are designed to adapt to changing levels of workforce dem and.

•

Program s that deal with the com m unity college and other educational organizations’ insufficient
capacity through innovative partnerships and other approaches. These capacity issues include the
need for appropriate clinical practice opportunities, funding for students, diagnostic and treatm ent
equipm ent, and laboratory support.

•

Im provem ent of health care workplaces by interventions such as m anagem ent training, incum bent
worker training, career m obility program s, accessible education and training opportunities, and
reducing staff fluctuations through workforce projections.

•

Effective initiatives to build a sustainable national infrastructure with local, state, and national elem ents
tasked with continuous balancing of workforce dem and and supply within the health care industry.

The m ajority of the solutions identified by forum participants are not sector specific. However, m any
solutions can be adapted to the particular needs of a sector or a com m unity.
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National, State and Local Partnerships for Implementing W orkforce Solutions
Dealing with workforce challenges in the health care industry requires collaboration at the national, state
and local levels, and between these levels. Executive and W orkforce Developm ent Industry Forum
participants recom m end a national, system ic approach that aligns the workforce resources available with
the challenges facing the health care industry today and well into the future. This direction is consistent
with the thinking behind the High Growth Job Training Initiative.
A central role of the Em ploym ent and Training Adm inistration is that of identifying and com m unicating
effective workforce solutions that can be replicated to respond to national challenges such as
m anagem ent training or youth-related recruitm ent program s. A second aspect of that role is the funding of
pilot program s, by ETA alone or in partnerships, that are m ost effective in dealing with som e aspect of
workforce challenges, and that are replicable by other entities. At the national level, providers and others
also identify the need for a national warehouse of sound and effective workforce interventions with a
search engine that m akes it possible for a local W orkforce Investm ent Board, a hum an resources
m anager, or others to identify solutions that have worked elsewhere.
The actions of state governm ents and state-level entities are pivotal to any national workforce effort. State
governm ent decisions direct how som e federal funding is used to support som e workforce program s. For
exam ple, the W orkforce Investm ent Act provides funding to states, and through the states to local
W orkforce Investm ent Boards and workforce-related program s. These funds and others, such as
Tem porary Assistance to Needy Fam ilies and Medicaid, are used to provide training, support, and
placem ent for m any occupations including those in health care. It is at the state level that policy and
funding decisions are m ade about higher education, licensing and regulation. Medicaid program s that
directly affect em ploym ent conditions and delivery of care, worker training, collection of inform ation for
program s and policy developm ent, and other initiatives that directly influence the im plem entation, are
am ong m any of the solutions recom m ended in the Executive Forum s and W orkforce Developm ent
Industry Forum s. A sustainable, adaptive and effective workforce strategy in health care requires strong
public and private partnerships in every state. W ithout these partnerships ETA cannot respond adequately
to current problem s or prevent future ones.
Local partnerships, including W orkforce Investm ent Boards, em ployers, em ployees, educators and other
com m unity m em bers, are needed to im plem ent workforce solutions closest to health care delivery sites,
and to potential labor pools. Through such partnerships, both the workforce dem and and supply sides can
identify the needs in their own com m unities. Partners can use their state and national networks to find
solutions to better m anage their particular challenges.
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President’s High Growth Job Training Initiative: Health
Care Industry 61
Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor
The New Americans in Nursing Program, a $1.4 m illion grant to Florida International University’s School
of Nursing, retrains unem ployed or underem ployed foreign-educated physicians to becom e registered
nurses. ($60,150 in leveraged funds)
Efficacy of Tutoring to Reduce Health Care Occupation Bottleneck, a $224,088 grant to Capital
IDEA, Austin, Texas, fills the health care pipeline by offering tutoring to students who fail a key course
required for graduation in a nursing or allied health occupation. (over $700,000 in leveraged funds)
Oregon Governor’s Healthcare Workforce Initiative is a $300,000 grant to the State of Oregon to
enhance the capacity of educational institutions to provide health care clinical requirem ents by funding
seven Sim Man® real-tim e interactive hum an patient sim ulators. This technology will be used by faculty
and over the state’s broadband Internet network. ($450,000 in leveraged funds)
Grow Our Own, a $4 m illion grant to the Rio Grande Valley Health Training Alliance for the region
surrounding McCallum , Texas, will enroll students in Post-Licensures Specialty Training, create a Skills
W orkforce Academ y, and develop a com prehensive Faculty Sharing Program . ($4.5 m illion in leveraged
funds)
Specialty Nurse Training is a $4 m illion grant to a partnership between the Hospital Corporation of
Am erica (HCA) and Broward Com m unity College in Ft. Lauderdale, Fla., and Austin Com m unity College in
Austin Tex. To address the nursing shortage, the Florida program will create a distance learning m odel;
the Texas fellowship program will create an intensive, hands-on, accelerated learning setting sim ilar to a
m edical residency program . Both program s provide approaches that produce quicker results than
traditional on-the-job training. (over $6 m illion in leveraged funds)
The Hospice and Palliative Care Certificate Program, a $516,154 grant to Excelsior College, Albany,
N.Y., will develop curriculum and deliver an online hospice and palliative care certificate program that can
be accessed from any location.
Johns Hopkins Health System’s Incumbent Worker Career Acceleration Program, a $3 m illion grant
to the Johns Hopkins Health System , Baltim ore, Maryland, provides a continuum of solutions for
incum bent workers to m ove up the health career ladder starting at entry-level. ($3.9 m illion in leveraged
funds)
Healthcare Career Lattice: A Model for Enhanced Learning, a nearly $1.9 m illion grant to Evangelical
Lutheran Good Sam aritan Society (ELGSS), addresses the need to attract m ore youth and other
alternative labor pools into health care occupations, including non-nursing occupations. The project, which
will operate in North Dakota, South Dakota and Minnesota, will also build the capacity of education
providers. ($1,204,000 in leveraged funds)
The Maryland Healthcare Workforce Initiative is a $1.5 m illion grant to the State of Maryland and the
Governor’s W orkforce Investm ent Board. The grant provides strategies, including scholarships, to
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enhance the skill levels of nurses along the career ladder and to back fill the gaps left by nurses
transitioning into teaching. ($700,000 in leveraged funds)
Developing Partnerships and Initiatives to Resolve Long-Term Care Workforce Challenges, a
$113,296 grant to the Am erican Health Care Association Foundation, will provide a practical “How To” or
“Cookbook” for nursing hom e m anagers and adm inistrators com bating the nursing shortage in long-term
care. The inform ation can be used to spearhead the form ation of partnerships across the country.
Recruitment and Retention of Direct-Care Workers, a nearly $1 m illion grant to the Paraprofessional
Healthcare Institute, will focus on multiple workforce challenges related to recruitm ent and retention of
direct care workers in the long-term care industry. The project, operating in New York, North Carolina and
Pennsylvania, will dem onstrate problem -solving training curriculum and publish a series of guidebooks
and teaching m anuals in both English and Spanish on effective paraprofessional workforce developm ent
practices. ($999,902 in leveraged funds)
Three-Year, Hospital-Based Degree Nursing At a Rural Com munity Hospital is a $200,000 grant to
the Berger Health System in Circleville, Ohio. To increase the num ber of trained nurses, Berger Health
System will provide instructors, space for training, and clinical experiences; Ohio University will supply
curriculum and faculty for a three-year, university-based Associate Degree nursing program . ($405,939 in
leveraged funds)
Pueblo Project HEALTH, a $715,402 grant to Pueblo Com m unity College, Colorado, will assist counties
designated as Health Professional Shortage Areas and Medically Underserved Areas. The program
delivers training to rural areas through traditional classroom instruction, distance learning, and m obile
clinical experiences.
The Contextualized Literacy Pre-LPN Program is a $192,500 grant to 1199 SEIU League Grant
Corporation, New York. The grant will help entry-level health care workers, out of school for a long period
of tim e, to enter LPN training by providing literacy and pre-LPN classes. ($100,000 in leveraged funds)
Rural Health Care Job Training Pilot Economic Recovery Dem onstration Project is a $1.2 m illion
grant to Colum bia Gorge Com m unity College, Oregon. The grant will im plem ent a health care career
ladder program with m ultiple entry points to enable individuals, at any place in their career, to enter or
m ove ahead in the health care field. ($870,982 in leveraged funds)
Healthcare Services Business Connection is a $762,659 grant to the Tacom a-Pierce County
W orkforce Developm ent Council in the State of W ashington. Ten regional health care organizations are
partnering with the public workforce system to develop of W estern W ashington Invasive Cardiovascular
Technologist Program , a Healthcare Educator Network, and strategies to reach out to m inority populations
and youth. ($751,000 in leveraged funds)
Project H.E.A.L.T.H., a $1.5 m illion grant to the North Carolina Departm ent of Com m erce, is designed to
help transition North Carolina workers in declining industries into health care jobs experiencing shortages.
($170,504 in leveraged funds)
Meeting Am erica’s Healthcare Employment Needs: The Job Corps/Community College Solution is
a $1.5 m illion grant to Managem ent and Training Corporation. The grant will link Job Corps health care
training with advanced training in com m unity colleges leading to certification for health care occupations. It
also provides easy access for Hispanic youth to take advantage of English courses and becom e part of a
high-dem and bilingual workforce.
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President’s High Growth Job Training Initiative: Health
Care Industry Demonstration Grants 62
Employment and Training Administration, U.S. Department of Labor
LOCAL SOLUTIONS W ITH NATIONAL APPLICATIONS TO ADDRESS HEALTH CARE INDUSTRY
LABOR SHORTAGES
U.S. Secretary of Labor Elaine L. Chao is pleased to announce a series of investm ents totaling m ore than
$24 m illion to counter health care labor shortages. For the past nine m onths, the U.S. Departm ent of
Labor has taken part in forum s with health care industry leaders, educators, and the public workforce
system .
DOL has sought to understand and im plem ent industry-identified strategies to confront critical workforce
shortages. It has listened at sessions conducted by associations representing thousands of health care
institutions, and considered viewpoints expressed in-person by over 300 health care leaders. Solutions
that have been adopted as a result of eight forum s will act as national m odels through the President’s
High Growth Job Training Initiative.
This set of solutions cuts across the national labor needs of the health care industry in acute care, long
term care, allied health care professions, as well as the unique challenges facing rural areas. It focuses on
specific as well as the broader range of challenges in the health care arena, including:
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

expanding the pipeline of youth entering the health care profession;
identifying alternative labor pools such as im m igrants, veterans, and older workers that can be
tapped and trained;
developing alternative training strategies for educating and training health care professionals,
such as apprenticeship, distance learning, and accelerated training;
developing tools and curriculum for enhancing the skills of health care professionals for
nationwide distribution;
enhancing the capacity of educational institutions through increased num bers of qualified faculty
and new m odels for clinical training;
developing strategies to retain and help current health care workers m ove into higher level
positions in shortage areas;
helping workers in declining industries build on existing skills and train for health care professions.

Overall, grants totaling m ore than $24 m illion are being funded across the nation. They are intended to
provide genuine solutions, leadership, and m odels for partnerships that can be replicated in different parts
of the country. The U.S. Departm ent of Labor anticipates offering additional grants in a com petitive
process later this year.
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SPECIALTY NURSE TRAINING
Grant amount: $4,000,000 Total (Florida: $2,000,000; Texas: $2,000,000)
Leveraged amount:
Florida:
Texas:

$6,076,930
$4,303,350 in cash from HCA
149,580 in-kind from Broward Com m unity College
$1,624,000 in-kind from St. David’s HealthCare Partnership

Grantee: Hospital Corporation of Am erican (HCA)
Key partners: Broward County Com m unity College, Ft. Lauderdale, FL; Austin County Com m unity
College, Austin, TX; St David’s HealthCare Partnership, Austin, TX
Grant activities will take place in South Florida and Austin, Texas
Challenge
A shortage of critical care nurses threatens the nation's health care system . In addition, without sufficient
patient contact, inexperienced graduate nurses cannot fill openings in critical care areas quickly enough.
Unless innovative solutions are developed, this lack of experienced nurses will continue to adversely affect
health care services in the U. S.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $4,000,000 grant from ETA, this Specialty Nurse Training pilot program will im plem ent two
approaches to address the lack of experienced nurses and set standards that can be replicated across
the country. The Florida program will create a distance learning m odel, and the Texas fellowship program
will create an intensive, hands-on, accelerated learning setting sim ilar to a m edical residency. Both
program s furnish the specialized training nurses need to perform at higher levels m ore quickly than
traditional approaches.
Projected Outcom es
Florida: At least 100 students will enter the critical care core program during the grant's first year. In their
second year, these students will specialize in either critical care or the em ergency departm ent. Meanwhile,
another 100 students will enroll in the critical care core program . W hen their clinical rotations end,
students will be able to provide care on their own. Texas: Eighty candidates will com plete a year in the
Nursing Apprenticeship/Fellowship program , qualifying them to work in specialty areas such as intensive
care units, em ergency departm ents, and surgical services.
Sustainable Impact
This grant's partners are com m itted to these activities beyond the grant period. A new, self-supporting
Specialty Training Institute that will offer courses and technical expertise nationally will assure the
sustainability of the program . Grant funds will offset start-up costs associated with curriculum developm ent
for both program s.

GROW OUR OW N
Grant amount: $4,000,000
Leveraged amount: $1,620,000 cash and $2,837,200 in-kind from participating hospitals.
Grantee: Rio Grande Valley Allied Health Training Alliance -- W eslaco, Texas
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Key partners: 10 hospitals, five educational institutions, four counties, two workforce developm ent
boards, and one faith-based com m unity organization.
Grant activities will take place in Cam eron, Hidalgo, Starr, and W illacy Counties, Texas.
Challenge
Multiple barriers contribute to the severe nursing and allied health professionals shortages occurring in
rural border com m unities. If these barriers are not addressed, the skills shortage will worsen, jeopardizing
health care services in these com m unities.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $4,000,000 grant, the Rio Grande Valley Allied Health Training Alliance will assist area businesses
and com m unity leaders to develop, attract, and retain hom egrown talent. Key objectives include enrolling
students in Post-Licensures Specialty Training, creating a Skills W orkforce Academ y for Nursing and
Allied Health candidates, retaining them through tuition assistance, and developing a High School
Concurrent Enrollm ent Program and com prehensive Faculty Sharing Program while drawing from Alliance
hospitals' supply of Masters of Science in Nursing.
Projected Outcom es
Grow Our Own will: a) Enroll 135 participants in Post Licensure Specialties with a com pletion rate of 95
percent; b) Prepare 70 students annually in academ ies; c) W rite curricula and learning objectives so that
90 high school juniors and seniors have the annual opportunity to take college classes d) Expand
com prehensive case m anagem ent services to 360 participants with retention rates for all students
reaching 90 percent; e) Utilize online coursework by Fall 2005 as part of the Faculty Sharing Program for
one allied health specialty; and f) Develop an online, regional scheduling system in 2004 for coordinating
400 students' clinical rotations in Fall 2005.
Sustainable Impact
The m em bers that com prise the Alliance are well positioned to ensure the sustainability of this project
beyond the cessation of federal funds.

A SYSTEM FOR UPGRADING INCUM BENT HEALTH CARE W ORKERS INTO HIGH-SKILL JOBS
Grant amount: $3,000,000
Leveraged amount: $3,900,000 in-kind from Johns Hopkins Health System
Grantee: Johns Hopkins Health System
Key partners: Baltim ore City Com m unity College; Com m unity College of Baltim ore County
Grant activities will take place in Baltim ore, Maryland
Challenge
There is an im m ediate, severe shortage of skilled health care workers, and a wide range of evidence
exists that the dem and for these workers will increase while the num ber of individuals enrolled in
accredited program s to receive training for the m ost critical skills is decreasing. If unaddressed, this
problem will continue to threaten the availability and quality of health care in the United States.
Addressing the Challenge
Under its $3,000,000 grant from ETA, Johns Hopkins Health System will develop and execute an
Incum bent W orker Career Acceleration Program , which will be com prised of five com ponents: (1) An
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initiative for addressing retention and growth of at-risk workers; (2) A GED and diplom a preparation
program ; (3) An initiative for retraining of em ployees in declining jobs for em erging jobs; (4) A highpotential worker assessm ent and skills training program ; and (5) An initiative to upgrade training of
incum bent workers into critical skills shortage positions.
Projected Outcom es
Johns Hopkins projects an 80% success rate in em ploym ent retention for 100-150 em ployees
participating in the Retention and Growth of At-Risk W orkers initiative. It also expects to achieve a 70%
retention rate am ong 50 incum bent workers receiving a GED or diplom a through this initiative. In addition,
of those 70% at least 50% are expected to go on to further skills training and higher-skilled positions. 75 of
Johns Hopkins' workers will be assessed, counseled, and provided skills-based training for em erging new
jobs. High-Potential W orker Assessm ent will result in an estim ated 200- plus workers entering either
rem edial education or various skills-based training program s leading to the staffing of m ore critical skilled
positions.
Sustainable Impact
Johns Hopkins is strongly comm itted to share all initiatives of its Incum bent W orker Career Acceleration
Program with the health care industry and the public workforce system .

A M ODEL FOR ENHANCED LEARNING
Grant amount: $1,877,517
Leveraged amount: $910,000 in cash and $294,000 in-kind from Evangelical Lutheran Good Sam aritan
Society (ELGSS)
Grantee: The Evangelical Lutheran Good Sam aritan Society, Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Key partners: In South Dakota: Lake Area Technical Institute, W atertown; South Dakota State
University, Brookings; University of South Dakota, Verm illion; Sioux Valley Hospitals and Health System ,
Sioux Falls; pullUin software/South Dakota Health Technology Innovations Inc., Verm illion. In Nebraska:
Bellevue University, Bellevue.
Grant activities will unfold through the use of distance learning technology. Mentoring will be delivered at
25 sites m ostly in Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota.
Challenge
Recruitm ent and retention of health care professionals is especially challenging in rural com m unities
where educational opportunities are lim ited. W ithout m ore access to education, the health care industry's
labor pool will keep shrinking.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $1,877,517 grant, ELGSS will recruit from high schools and non-traditional labor pools such as
displaced workers, and collaborate with Sioux Valley Hospitals and Health System to raise public
awareness of health care career opportunities. To increase retention, ELGSS will start a Mentor project for
entry-level workers and develop Managem ent Certificate training. To build the capacity of education and
training providers, ELGSS will deliver online nursing program s up through the Master's degree level.
Training will be offered in em ployees' own ELGSS long-term care facilities -- 50% of which are located in
Minnesota, South Dakota, North Dakota, Iowa, and Nebraska -- through an innovative blend of distance
learning, m entoring, and clinical experience in health care sites near the em ployees' hom es.
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Projected Outcom es
ELGSS will im plem ent an apprenticeship m odel program for Managem ent Certificate Training with DOL
and Bellevue University. ELGSS also will partner with Lake Area Technical Institute to develop and deliver
an online LPN program , as well as with South Dakota State University to deliver online BSN and MSN
program s, with an em phasis on geriatrics. Each part of the overall project is replicable for use throughout
the nation's health care industry.
Sustainable Impact
ELGSS has m ade a strong com m itm ent sustain this project. Tuition and fees generated by education
providers involved in this initiative will sustain their established history of producing qualified nurses.

M ARYLAND HEALTHCARE W ORKFORCE INITIATIVE
Grant amount: $1,500,000
Leveraged amount: $700,000 from State of Maryland Em ployer Matching Fund
Grantee: State of Maryland
Key partners: To be determ ined during grant activities
Grant locations: Statewide
Challenge
There are two m ajor challenges facing the health care industry: (1) lack of nurses and allied health
professionals; and (2) lack of qualified academ ic and clinical health care faculty. The lack of faculty is
preventing the adm ission of applicants into nursing and allied health program s which ultim ately affects the
num ber of qualified nurses and allied health professionals available for em ploym ent. If these two
challenges are unaddressed, this worker shortage will have severe and dam aging im pacts upon the
availability and quality of health care services in the United States.
Addressing the Challenge
Under its $1,500,000 grant from ETA, the Maryland Governor's W orkforce Investm ent Board (GW IB) will
address the faculty capacity problem by im plem enting a scholarship program for nurses who pursue
credentials to teach nursing and allied healthcare professions. The GW IB will also im plem ent a
scholarship program for Licensed Practical Nurses (LPNs) and other incum bent workers that are seeking
their Registered Nurse (RN) credentials to backfill the RNs that pursue their Master's Degree. Additionally,
an Incum bent W orker Training strategy will be im plem ented to assist health care em ployers to upgrade
the skills of existing workers.
Projected Outcom es
The "Teaching for the Health of It" scholarship program will provide 40 one-tim e only scholarships in the
am ount of $10,000 each for nurses pursuing teaching credentials. The other scholarship program will
provide 40 one-tim e only scholarships in the am ount of $10,000 for LPNs and other incum bent workers
who are seeking their RN credentials. Partnerships between em ployers and the com m unity college
system will be created to provide allied health care training for incum bent workers.
Sustainable Impact
The GW IB has established a Governor's Healthcare W orkforce Steering Com m ittee that consists of
m em bers from industry, econom ic developm ent, em ploym ent services, and education to develop and
im plem ent collaborative solutions. Currently the health care industry in Maryland spends over $11,140,000
to educate, attract, and retain health care workers because of the faculty shortfall. The GW IBs and the
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Maryland Healthcare W orkforce Steering Com m ittee are com m itted partners for continuing and sharing
the m odel throughout the nation.

PROJECT H.E.A.L.T.H.
Grant amount: $1,500,000
Leveraged amount: $170,504 in-kind contributions from m ost key partners listed below
Grantee: North Carolina Departm ent of Com m erce, Com m ission on W orkforce Developm ent -- Raleigh
Key partners: NC Hospital Association, NC Com m unity College System , University of North Carolina
System , NC Departm ent of Health and Hum an Services, NC Area Health Education Centers, JobLink
Career Center system , and local W orkforce Developm ent Boards
Grant activities will take place in the western, eastern, and piedm ont regions.
Challenge
Since the m id-90's, North Carolina's health care industry has experienced severe shortages of registered
nurses and direct care workers due to the aging of nurses and nursing educators. Meanwhile, the state
has been devastated by worker dislocation.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $1,500,000 grant, Project H.E.A.L.T.H.: Helping Em ployers and Labor Transition to Health Care
will address North Carolina's critical nursing and direct care worker shortages. It targets the state's large
and diverse labor pool of dislocated workers, and will test and expand innovative approaches to worker
education, training, and em ploym ent in the nursing and direct care workforce sectors. In this m odel,
H.E.A.L.T.H. will work to enhance health career developm ent and em ployability of dislocated workers and
provide the needed support for an education and training institution for nursing.
Projected Outcom es
Up to 450 displaced workers are projected to enroll in Hum an Resource Developm ent Plus pilot sites that
support other initiatives addressing direct care shortages. Additional outcom es include 300 workers
expected to enroll in further training, 200 placed in jobs -- of which 120 will be direct care workers. Thirtythree individuals will be placed in degree program s to increase the availability of instructors and applicants
for health care program s.
Sustainable Impact
An advisory team drawn from hospitals, the long-term care industry, and key Project H.E.A.L.T.H. partners
will build the foundation for sustainability. Project H.E.A.L.T.H. will provide innovative m odels that can be
replicated throughout North Carolina and the nation.

M EETING AM ERICA’S HEALTH CARE EM PLOYM ENT NEEDS: THE JOB CORPS/COM M UNITY
COLLEGE SOLUTION
Grant amount: $1,500,000
Grantee: Managem ent & Training Corporation, Centerville, Utah
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Key partners: In Illinois: City Colleges of Chicago and the Metropolitan Chicago Healthcare Council; In
Ohio: Cincinnati State Technical and Com m unity College and Sinclair Com m unity College; In
Pennsylvania: Luzerne County Com m unity College and Lehigh/Carbon County Com m unity College
Grant activities will take place at the Paul Sim on Chicago Job Corps Center, the Cincinnati Job Corps
Center, the Dayton Job Corps Center, and the Keystone Job Corps Center in Drum s, Pa.
Challenge
The health care industry faces three key problem s: a shortage of qualified health care em ployees, a lack
of bilingual em ployees, and available, yet untrained out-of-school youth.
Addressing the Challenge
Managem ent & Training Corporation will unite the efforts of Job Corps Centers with com m unity colleges to
address the health care workforce challenges in Illinois, Ohio, and Pennsylvania. Job Corps students
finished with their vocational training in basic health will be recruited to pursue advanced training and
certification at the com m unity college. Additionally, this project provides instruction, assessm ent, career
developm ent, academ ic training, and support services. It also provides easy access for Hispanic youth to
take advantage of English courses, and becom e part of a high-dem and bilingual workforce.
Projected Outcom es
Managem ent & Training Corporation's projects will affect four Job Corps Centers and 125 students, who
will ultim ately be em ployed in health care.
Sustainable Impact
Managem ent & Training Corporation, Job Corps Centers, and participating com m unity colleges will
provide a firm foundation for sustainability once federal funding has been expended. The m odel will be
docum ented so that it can be replicated in Job Corps Centers across the nation.

NEW AM ERICANS IN NURSING PROGRAM
Grant amount: $1,421,639
Leveraged amount:

$500,000 in cash from the Hospital Corporation of Am erica (HCA)
60,150 in-kind from Florida International University (FIU)

Grantee: Florida International University School of Nursing
Key partners: Hospital Corporation of Am erica, Nashville, TN
Grant activities will take place in Miam i-Dade County and Tallahassee, Florida
Challenge
Nurse shortages left unaddressed will have severe and dam aging im pacts upon the availability and quality
of health care services in the United States.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $1,421,639 grant, the New Am ericans in Nursing Program will address the challenges by
retraining unem ployed or underem ployed foreign-educated physicians to becom e registered nurses.
Projected Outcom es
One hundred nursing students with prior clinical knowledge and experience will graduate during the grant
period. Under this grant, FIU also will test distance education through the use of interactive television, with
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70 students in Miam i and 30 in Tallahassee. The grantee will also share data on the program 's
effectiveness as a retraining m odel for other areas of the country.
Sustainable Impact
FIU's School of Nursing, through its strong track record of attracting financial support, will ensure the
sustainability of this project. FIU will evaluate this program 's im pact and effectiveness for foreign physician
students and the overall nursing workforce. Because of the large applicant pool of foreign-educated
physicians and the worsening nursing shortage, there will be lasting interest from various hospital and
corporate entities to support the continuation of this program .

RURAL HEALTHCARE JOB TRAINING AND ECONOM IC RECOVERY PROGRAM IN THE COLUM BIA
RIVER GORGE
Grant amount: $1,250,000
Leveraged amount: $542,501 from four local hospitals, four long-term care facilities, foundations, and
Colum bia Gorge Com m unity College; $328,481 in-kind from health care businesses and Colum bia Gorge
Com m unity College
Grantee: Colum bia Gorge Com m unity College, The Dalles, Oregon
Key partners: Eight area hospitals and health care providers, Region 9 W orkforce Investm ent Board and
its One-Stop Career Centers, K-12 school districts, Oregon Health and Science University, and city and
county governm ents
Grant activities will take place in Gilliam , Hood River, Sherm an, W asco, and W heeler Counties in
Oregon; Klickitat and Skam ania Counties in W ashington.
Challenge
Econom ic downturns have left high num bers of displaced workers requiring education and retraining to
transition into health care positions. W ithout program s, the health care industry will not be able to draw
from this non-traditional labor pool to fill vacancies.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $1,250,000 grant, Colum bia Gorge Com m unity College and its partners will create a Health
Occupations Career Ladder Nursing Program to train 200 new workers. CGCC will expand its offerings
and opportunities for an Associate Degree in Nursing and a distance learning option for a Bachelor
Degree of Nursing Program .
Projected Outcom es
Trainees will em erge from the Health Occupations Program with the skills, licenses, and experience
needed for health care em ploym ent. Of the 200 trainees who enter the Career Ladder, 85 percent will
pass licensing exam s, and 85 percent will achieve em ploym ent at their target career level within the grant
period. Further, 90 percent of incum bent workers will receive pay raises as a result of their additional
credentials. Forty nurses of 200 total trainees will have the opportunity to earn a BSN through Colum bia
Gorge's dual adm ission agreem ent with Oregon Health and Science University.
Sustainable Impact
Besides the m atching funds already supplied, regional businesses have com m itted financial support to the
program for at least one year after the grant. Also, the Healthcare Dem onstration Project grant will be
replaced with Oregon State Reim bursem ent Funds at the end of the grant period.
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RECRUITM ENT AND RETENTION OF DIRECT-CARE W ORKERS
Grant amount: $999,902
Leveraged amount: $999,902 cash from the Charles Stewart Mott Foundation and The Atlantic
Philanthropies
Grantee: Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute, Bronx, New York
Key partners: Lehm an College of New York; North Carolina Foundation for Advanced Health Program s;
W orkforce Investm ent Board of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania; local com m unity colleges and workforce
investm ent boards
Grant activities will take place in New York City, in and around Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, and at
sites to be determ ined in North Carolina.
Challenge
The long-term care industry's shortage of direct-care workers is particularly acute in hom e-based care.
Long-term care providers realize that they m ust transform standard practices regarding recruitm ent,
training, supervision, and support in order to effectively attract and retain new workers as
paraprofessionals.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $999,902 grant, the Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute will provide a range of technical
assistance, training initiatives, and m aterials for the long-term care workforce. Em phasis will be placed on
Hispanic caregivers and supporting the nation's W orkforce Investm ent Boards and com m unity colleges in
recruiting and training.
Projected Outcom es
The Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute will: (1) develop a recruitm ent and apprenticeship career-lattice
m odel; (2) create a coaching approach for front-line supervisors, with a curriculum designed for em ployerbased com m unity colleges; (3) dem onstrate a problem solving training curriculum , in partnership with
Lancaster's W orkforce Investm ent Board; (4) publish a series of guidebooks, curricula, and teaching
m anuals -- written in English and Spanish -- on effective paraprofessional workforce developm ent
practices; (5) create strategic relations with faith-based health system s capable of bringing about
nationwide change.
Sustainable Impact
W ell-established partnerships of The Paraprofessional Health Institute, The Charles Stewart Mott
Foundation, and The Atlantic Philanthropies along with local com m unity colleges and W orkforce
Investm ent Boards will provide a firm foundation for replicating the m odel throughout the nation after the
federal funds have been expended.

HEALTHCARE SERVICES BUSINESS CONNECTION
Grant amount: $762,659
Leveraged amount: $200,000 in cash and $500,000 in-kind contributions from m ultiple partners
Grantee: Tacom a-Pierce County W orkforce Developm ent Council
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Key partners: More than 20 organizations ranging from health providers to universities, com m unity
colleges, and workforce boards
Grant activities will take place in Pierce County, W ashington.
Challenge
Serious health care workforce shortages exist throughout the United States. W ithout a m ulti-pronged,
regional approach, gaps in the health care workforce will not be filled.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $762,659 grant, the Tacom a/Pierce County W orkforce Developm ent Council will im plem ent four
distinct projects to im prove and expand the pool of qualified professionals in high-dem and health care
jobs. The first project confronts a clear need to train invasive cardiovascular technologists; the second
targets current health care workers through a Com prehensive Career Coaching Program ; the third seeks
to establish connections through a Healthcare Educator Network; and the fourth project incorporates
m ultiple strategies to reach out to m inorities and youth.
Projected Outcom es
Tacom a/Pierce County W orkforce Developm ent Council will (a) adm it 15 students to the Invasive
Cardiovascular Technologist Program ; (b) develop and launch the Healthcare Educator Network website;
(c) translate Healthcare Occupations W orkshop m aterials into Spanish, Korean, and Russian; (d) increase
the Medical Rotation Program participants by eight; (e) start a Health Sum m er Cam p for youth; (f)
increase m inority youth participation in job shadow and volunteer program s by 10 percent.
Sustainable Impact
At least 10 regional health care organizations will com m it to ongoing funding of the Invasive
Cardiovascular Technologist Program . At least 10 organizations, including regional colleges, universities,
and the W ashington State Nursing Association, will be approached for resources for the Healthcare
Educator Network beyond the grant period. The partners involved in the Targeted Populations Outreach
Program -- com m unity colleges, the local workforce system , and health care providers -- already have a
strong history of collaboration and will continue to work together after the grant ends.

PUEBLO PROJECT HEALTH
Grant amount: $715,402
Leveraged amount: $595,062 from grantee and state and local governm ents
Grantee: Pueblo Com m unity College, Pueblo, Colorado
Key partners: Pueblo W ork Link (One-Stop Career Center), Trinidad State Junior College, Parkview
Episcopal Medical Center
Grant activities will take place in Colorado's Pueblo, Costilla, Conejos, and Alam osa Counties.
Challenge
A shortage of m edical personnel in rural Colorado, com m unities is com pounded by two key challenges.
First, m any rural com m unities have Em ergency Medical Services com prised of volunteer personnel, who
often leave to pursue paid em ploym ent elsewhere. In addition, there are no training program s in rural
Colorado to prepare health care practitioners.
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Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $715,402 grant, Pueblo Project HEALTH addresses this shortage by bringing training
opportunities to outlying areas, and helps volunteer m edical personnel secure paid em ploym ent. Pueblo
Project HEALTH com bines the Em ergency Medical and Respiratory Care positions into one hybrid
curriculum , and adm inisters their training through traditional classroom instruction, distance learning
technology, and m obile clinical experiences. Graduates will be able to secure em ploym ent in Respiratory
Care and serve as volunteer Em ergency Medical Technicians. This project will assist counties that have
been designated as Health Professional Shortage Areas and Medically Underserved Areas, and will target
m inority/disadvantaged individuals.
Projected Outcom es
The hybrid curriculum will prepare individuals for both the Interm ediate Em ergency Medical Technician
and the Respiratory Care Practitioner positions. The num ber of m inority/disadvantaged individuals
enrolled in the program will increase significantly during the second and third years of the project.
Sustainable Impact
Pueblo Project HEALTH will result in an innovative curriculum that can be used by com m unity colleges
throughout the state. Further, local W IA funds can continue to be a source of funding after ETA
dem onstration funds expire. Third, Pueblo Project HEALTH is com m itted to expanding the program
throughout the state using the com m unity college system .

HOSPICE AND PALLIATIVE CARE CERTIFICATE
Grant amount: $516,154
Leveraged amount: $80,556 in-kind from Excelsior College
Grantee: Excelsior College, Albany, New York
Key partners: Fourteen hospices in New York state, along with one each in Montana, North Carolina,
Rhode Island, South Carolina, and Texas
Grant activities will take place at locations determ ined im m ediately following im plem entation. Local
hospices will be identified in Montana, New York, North Carolina, Rhode Island, South Carolina, and
Texas.
Challenge
Many hospices and their associations have reported that the shortage of nurses is having a significant
im pact on access to hospice services, and that hospices have had to deny services to eligible patients
because they do not have adequate staff to provide nursing care. W ithout im m ediate solutions to the
hospice nurse shortage, dying patients and their fam ilies will increasingly face abandonm ent by the health
care delivery system .
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $516,154 grant, Excelsior College will develop a Hospice and Palliative Care Online Certificate
Program (HPCC) that includes a period of practical experience and training supervised by an expert or
specialist. In doing so, HPCC will directly address two m ajor national health care workforce needs: (1)
expanding the num ber of registered nurses (RNs) working in the health care field; and (2) creating a
stable, highly skilled RN workforce for hospices throughout the nation.
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Projected Outcom es
Excelsior College will operate HPCC for 16 m onths as a pilot program in Montana, New York State, North
Carolina, Rhode Island, South Carolina and Texas. The program will serve 60 interns and approxim ately
30 preceptor supervisors affecting the quality of care of over 15,000 patients from 19 hospice partners.
Sustainable Impact
Excelsior College has over 30 years of experience in developing educational program s for working adults.
W hile other organizations have educational m aterials for hospice and palliative care, none are online and
easily accessible. By the 17th m onth, the HPCC program will be offered nationally and will be selfsufficient.

OREGON GOVERNOR’S HEALTHCARE W ORKFORCE INITIATIVE
Grant amount: $300,000
Leveraged amount: $200,000 in cash and $250,000 in-kind from the State's Em ployer W orkforce
Training Fund
Grantee: Governor's Healthcare W orkforce Initiative, Salem , Oregon
Key partners: In Portland: Oregon Consortium for Nursing Education (OCNE); Oregon Center for
Nursing; Northwest Health Foundation. In Tualatin: Oregon Health Career Center; Com m unity College
Healthcare Action Plan.
Grant activities will take place statewide.
Challenge
Overcom ing nursing shortages requires that the education system devise ways to supply clinical facilities
and faculty. Otherwise, the education system will be unable to fill the pipeline with qualified nurses.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $300,000 grant, the Oregon Governor's Healthcare W orkforce Initiative will purchase seven
Sim Man,® real-tim e interactive hum an patient sim ulators m ade by Laerdal Medical Corporation. The
sim ulation technology will be integrated into health care curricula for use by well-prepared and networked
faculty, available over the state's broadband Internet network, and affordable for all education and service
groups in the state.
Projected Outcom es
The Governor's Healthcare W orkforce Initiative will report on the use of sim ulators to ensure that they: (a)
Increase the capacity of educational program s; (b) Increase access to sim ulation-based education; (c)
Increase sim ulation technology expertise statewide; and (d) Prove satisfactory as a quality educational
tool.
Sustainable Impact
Firm com m itm ents from com m unity colleges, universities, high schools and health care organizations will
help to ensure this project's long-term sustainability. This project's m ajor stake-holding partners have each
dem onstrated their continuing efforts to m eet the dem and for a qualified health care workforce.
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EFFICACY OF TUTORING TO REDUCE HEALTH CARE OCCUPATION BOTTLENECK
Grant amount: $224,088
Leveraged amount: $456,091 in cash contributions from public and private sources.
Grantee: Capital IDEA, Austin, Texas
Key partners: In Austin: Austin Com m unity College; Seaton Healthcare Network; St. David's Healthcare
Partnership; Austin Heart; W orksource-Greater Austin Area W orkforce Developm ent Board; In San
Marcos: Central Texas Medical Center.
Grant activities will take place in Central Texas.
Challenge
A Departm ent of Labor-funded research project in Central Texas found that candidates for health care
occupations had a very high failure rate in a key prerequisite course, Anatom y and Physiology I (A&P I).
About one-third of students interested in health care careers were elim inated by A&P I. Taking A&P I
m ultiple tim es delays admission for approxim ately one-quarter of the students.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $224,088 grant, Capital IDEA will test a strategy that starts tutoring the first week of classes in
order to: (a) Increase the success rate of students, thereby reducing the extra expense of tuition,
counseling, child care, and tim e associated with students repeating the course; (b) Accelerate
graduations; and (c) Increase the success rate of disadvantaged students. Rather than take rem edial
action after students fall behind, the tutoring will raise their chances of enrolling in a nursing or allied
health occupation.
Projected Outcom es
The Capital IDEA project will increase the percentage of students achieving a C or better in A&P I from 50
percent to at least 70 percent. Students achieving a B or better will rise from a baseline of 25 percent to at
least 45 percent. Rem oving this bottleneck will then enable students and lower-skill hospital em ployees to
advance to the career training courses m uch m ore quickly, thus addressing recruitm ent and retention
issues of health care em ployees.
Sustainable Impact
Capital IDEA is a joint effort of Austin Interfaith and leaders in the business com m unity, including the
area's two largest hospital system s. Along with Austin Com m unity College and local W orkforce
Investm ent Boards, a firm foundation for continuing the m odel will be in place after federal funds have
been expended.

TELELINK CONSORTIUM NETW ORK
Grant amount: $215,600
Leveraged amount: $196,000 in cash and in-kind contributions from key partners listed below.
Grantee: Telelink Consortium Network, Ashland, W isconsin
Key partners: Burnett Medical Center, Grantsburg; Flam beau Hospital, Park Falls; Mem orial Health
Center, Medford; Mem orial Medical Center, Ashland; Northwest W isconsin W orkforce Investm ent Board,
Ashland
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Grant activities will take place in Northwest W isconsin.
Challenge
Sm all, rural health care providers often do not have the resources to im plem ent the continuous training
and skills-upgrading program s necessary to keep em ployees.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $215,600 grant, the Telelink Consortium Network (TLC) will establish ongoing, collaborative
relationships am ong rural health care providers in Northwest W isconsin and the One-Stop Career Center
system . TLC will pool financial, m aterial, and hum an resources of sm all, rem ote hospitals and clinics for
the purposes of increasing the supply and retention of health care professionals.
Projected Outcom es
TLC's efforts will concentrate on delivering higher skills training using appropriate, cost effective, webbased m eans. Training topics will include continuing professional developm ent, m anagerial subjects, and
skills upgrading in such areas as sonogram s, Xrays, CAT scans, and MRIs -- all of which have a
significant im pact on worker retention. Under the project, 300 incum bent workers will com plete at least
one professional developm ent/skills upgrading m odule, and a 15 percent larger pool of candidates
interested in training for higher skilled health care occupations will be created.
Sustainable Impact
Four of the region's largest hospitals form the core of the TLC Network, and have agreed to take
responsibility for the sustainability of this project. A com bination of TLC Network m em bership fees and
access fees will be the specific m ethod for achieving self-sustainability.

THREE-YEAR, HOSPITAL-BASED NURSING DEGREE AT A RURAL COM M UNITY HOSPITAL
Grant amount: $200,000
Leveraged amount: $405,939 cash and in-kind contributions from Berger Health System
Grantee: Berger Health System , Circleville, Ohio
Key partners: Ohio University
Grant activities will take place in Pickaway County and adjacent counties and sm all cities in Ohio.
Challenge
The acute care sector in rural areas experiences nursing shortages due to up-front costs for education
and books, lack of role m odels, and a lack of knowledge of career opportunities. Hence, rural citizens
often do not take advantage of the opportunity to attain the professional goal of becom ing a registered
nurse. There is also a lack of capacity at the local university to educate all qualified nursing school
applicants.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $200,000 grant, the Berger Health System and Ohio University will m eet the needs of the rural
com m unity hospital by holding all classes and clinical rotations at the Berger Hospital facilities for the
three-year, university-based Associate Degree nursing program . Berger Health System agreed to sponsor
one instructor, provide space, and accept students into clinical rotations. Ohio University agreed to supply
the curriculum , faculty, and degrees.
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Projected Outcom es
The Berger Health System and Ohio University will educate 30 incum bent em ployees and non-traditional
students to becom e registered nurses in a com m unity hospital versus a university setting. They also will
docum ent their progress and results so that the program can serve as a fram ework for other rural
com m unities and hospitals.
Sustainable Impact
The project provides new and innovative ways to m eet educational and workforce needs in rural regions.
Due to the strong partnerships of the Berger Health System , Ohio University, and the local com m unity, the
project will serve as a m odel and be able to be repeated throughout the nation.

THE CONTEXTUALIZED LITERACY PRE-LPN PROGRAM
Grant amount: $192,500
Leveraged amount: At least $100,000 in m atching funds from Service Em ployees International Union's
Training and Upgrading Fund (TUF)
Grantee: 1199 SEIU League Grant Corporation -- New York City
Key partners: NYC Departm ent of Education; the Consortium for W orker Education
Grant activities will take place in New York City, Nassau, and W estchester Counties.
Challenge
Shortages of nursing and affiliated health care workers will have severe im pacts upon the availability and
quality of services if they are not addressed. One strategy for addressing the need for Licensed Practical
Nurses (LPNs) calls for low-level health care workers to com plete LPN training program s and secure
em ploym ent. However, the challenge of the work-fam ily balance, as well as other issues, m ake it difficult
for workers who are new to academ ic environm ents to perform well on training program s' entrance
exam s.
Addressing the Challenge
SEIU's TUF will expand its Contextualized Literacy Pre-LPN Program , which com bines literacy and job
training in preparation for LPN program s. This pre-LPN program has been designed for low-level healthcare workers who have been out of school for a long period of tim e and have had difficulty passing
entrance exam s. TUF will provide 10 classes and train instructors, enabling New York City area health
care workers to enter LPN program s and find em ploym ent.
Projected Outcom es
Pre-LPN classes will prepare 250 students to pass entrance exam s and enroll in LPN program s. 90
percent of the 250 participants will com plete the pre-LPN program and advance to LPN program s within
six m onths. The num ber of students in pre-LPN classes that successfully com plete the LPN program will
increase by 80 percent over last year.
Sustainable Impact
The Contextualized Literacy Pre-LPN Program will have a sustained im pact on the LPN shortage because
additional instructors will increase the TUF's training capacity. In addition, the pre-LPN program will have a
sustained im pact because the TUF has dem onstrated its com m itm ent to the program , providing at least
$100,000 in m atching funds to expand the program . Finally, the program will serve as a replicable m odel
for other entities, with recom m endations and best practices dissem inated through papers and
conferences.
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DEVELOPING PARTNERSHIPS AND INITIATIVES TO RESOLVE LONG-TERM CARE W ORKFORCE
CHALLENGES
Grant amount: $113,296
Leveraged amount: $7,615 from the Am erican Health Care Association
Grantee: National Foundation for the Advancem ent of Elder and Disabled Care in Am erica (part of the
Am erican Health Care Association) -- W ashington, D.C.
Key partners: George W ashington University's Center for Health Services Research and Policy and
W ertlieb Educational Institute for Long Term Care Managem ent.
Grant activities will take place at locations determ ined through research proposed as part of this grant.
Challenge
Adequate staffing of facilities is essential for providing quality nursing hom e care. W ithout an infrastructure
for this high-growth sector, nursing hom es are challenged in building their workforce.
Addressing the Challenge
W ith its $113,296 grant, the Am erican Health Care Association will develop an infrastructure of "Best
Practice" m odels that can be expanded, evaluated, replicated, and transported to other areas of the
country.
A m ajor objective of this effort includes the developm ent of a practical "How To" or "Cookbook" to build
partnerships for com bating the nursing shortage in long-term care. Another m ajor objective calls on longterm care providers to develop ways to effectively team up with the public workforce system and take
actions that will m ake the profession an attractive em ployer.
Projected Outcom es
The Am erican Health Care Association will develop the infrastructure of "Best Practice" m odels for longterm care facilities along with a "How To" book of best practices, and partner with the public workforce
system to m ake the long-term care sector an attractive em ploym ent option.
Sustainable Impact
The Am erican Health Care Association (AHCA) and the National Com m ission on the Nursing W orkforce
for Long-Term Care have the foundation to com m unicate and im plem ent the "Best Practice" m odels
identified by the project.
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Keeping America in Business: Advancing Workers,
Businesses, and Economic Growth 63
102nd American Assembly, Columbia University
February 2003

PREFACE
On February 6, 2003, seventy-fi ve m en and wom en representing business, labor, academ ia, governm ent,
workforce interm ediaries, academ ia, nonprofit organizations and the m edia gathered at Arden House in
Harrim an, New York, for the 102nd Am erican Assem bly entitled “Achieving W orker Success and Business
Prosperity: The New Role for W orkforce Interm ediaries.” For three days, participants exam ined policies,
approaches and actions that need to be taken to assure that workers have access to econom ic
opportunity and to assure that em ployers have access to the skilled workforce required for them to be
globally com petitive.
This project was directed by Robert Giloth, director, The Annie E. Casey Foundation; John Colborn,
deputy director, Econom ic Developm ent Unit, The Ford Foundation; and Betsy Biem ann, associate
director, W orking Com m unities, The Rockefeller Foundation. The project was also ably assisted by a
steering com m ittee of distinguished leaders from around the country, whose nam es and affi liations are
listed in the appendix to this report.
Background papers were prepared for participants under the editorial supervision of Robert Giloth and will
appear as chapters in a book tentatively entitled W orkforce Interm ediaries for the 21st Century, to be
published by Tem ple University Press in fall 2003. The chapters are listed on the inside back cover.
During the Assem bly, participants heard form al addresses by David Ellwood, Lucius N. Littauer Professor
of Political Science, John F. Kennedy School of Governm ent, Harvard University; and Jerem y Nowak,
president/CEO, The Reinvestm ent Fund. Richard M. McGahey, m anaging vice president, Abt Associates,
Inc., m oderated a panel of Tim othy M. Barnicle, co-director, W orkforce Developm ent Program , National
Center on Education and the Econom y; Steve Crawford, director, Em ploym ent and Social Services Policy
Studies, National Governors Association; and Jackie Edens, Com m issioner, Mayor’s Office of W orkforce
Developm ent, Chicago. Mr. Giloth also m oderated an introductory panel that included Cynthia E. Marano,
director, National Network of Sector Partners, National Econom ic Developm ent and Law Center; Marlene
Seltzer, president, Jobs for the Future; and Julie Strawn, senior policy analyst, Center for Law and Social
Policy.
Following their discussions, participants issued this report on February 9, 2003. It contains both their
findings and recom m endations.
The text of this report is available on both The Am erican Assem bly’s website
(http://www.am ericanassem bly.com ) and the project’s webpage (http://www.opportunitiesatwork.org),
which also contains links to m any of the organizations involved in this project.
W e gratefully acknowledge the support of The Annie E. Casey Foundation, The Ford Foundation, The
Rockefeller Foundation, The John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, and the Open Society
Institute, Baltim ore.
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The full paper is available online at http://www.americanassembly.org/wfi/KeepingAmericaInBusiness.pdf.
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The Am erican Assem bly takes no positions on any subjects presented here for public discussion. In
addition, it should be noted that participants took part in this m eeting as individuals and spoke for
them selves rather than for their affiliated organizations and institutions.
W e would like to express special appreciation for the fi ne work of the discussion leaders, rapporteurs and
advisors in helping to prepare the final draft of this report: Daniel Berry, Paul Brophy, Terri Feeley, Lisa
Kaplan Gordon, Ed Hatcher, Cynthia Marano, Richard McGahey, Julie Strawn, and Orson W atson.
David H. Mortim er
The Am erican Assem bly

FOREWORD
Over the past decade, a set of workforce developm ent policies and strategies has em erged to m eet the
needs of both businesses and low-wage, low skilled workers. In som e cases, the results have been
nothing less than rem arkable: employers are finding a well-trained com petitive workforce while at the
sam e tim e workers are being placed in jobs that can sustain their fam ilies.
The opportunity exists to spread this workforce interm ediary approach, as this Assem bly has nam ed it, to
a wider array of existing institutions in order to achieve greater im pact. Achieving this im pact will not be
easy. Em ployers and job training providers sim ply adopting “prom ising workforce practices” won’t get the
job done.
The challenge ahead is about transform ing workforce developm ent practices in a variety of institutional
settings, such as com m unity colleges, workforce boards, labor unions, em ployer associations, and
com m unity organizations. It is about creating and sustaining entrepreneurial organizations that have the
com m itm ent and capacity for innovation and to build partnerships, learn, change directions, and
relentlessly pursue results.
Transform ing workforce developm ent practices, however, will only occur if there is top-level leadership
com m itted to this agenda. Public and private workforce developm ent resources m ust lay the groundwork
to support the pursuit and achievem ent of substantial results.
The report of this Am erican Assem bly provides hope and, m ost im portantly, direction for a broad spectrum
of workforce practitioners, business organizations, and advocates who are ready to take on this challenge.
Given the current and im pending workforce crises that threaten the future of Am erica’s fam ilies and
businesses, the tim e is right.
W e are proud to have supported and participated in this im portant civic dialogue. But this is just the
beginning. W e look forward to working in collaboration with our workforce developm ent colleagues to
advance this critical agenda in the m onths and years to com e.
Betsy Biem ann
John Colborn
Robert Giloth
Co-directors
The 102nd Am erican Assem bly

At the close of their discussions, the participants in the 102nd Am erican Assem bly on “Achieving W orker
Success and Business Prosperity: The New Role for W orkforce Interm ediaries,” at Arden House,
Harrim an, New York, February 6-9, 2003 reviewed as a group the following statem ent. The statem ent
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represents general agreem ent; however, no one was asked to sign it. Furtherm ore, it should be
understood that not everyone agreed with all of it.
Introduction
As the 21st century begins, the prosperity of the United States depends increasingly on the strength of its
workforce. The world is becom ing one econom y, and nations that fully utilize their workers are m ore likely
to thrive than those that do not.
There is a crisis em erging in Am erica: workforce. The future worker shortage in the United States, the lack
of worker skills, the increasing wage gaps, the disjointed public program s, and the absence of business
participation all contribute to the crisis. But m ost im portantly, it is the failure of our nation to recognize and
respond to these challenges that presents the greatest risk.
Over the past twenty years, a dram atic increase in the size and skill of Am erica’s labor force has driven its
econom ic growth. Baby boom ers were in their prim e em ploym ent years, and large num bers of wom en
entered the labor force. New workers em erged far m ore educated than those they replaced. The num ber
of college-educated workers m ore than doubled.
These trends have ended. More than one third of the nation’s current workforce lack the basic skills
needed to succeed in today’s labor m arket. During the next twenty years, the Am erican workforce is
expected to grow by only half of its earlier pace: there will be no growth of native-born workers in their
prim e working years; the percentage of the labor force com posed of four-year college graduates is
predicted to stagnate over the next two decades; the num ber of workers with two-year degrees and skill
certificates will fall far short of the econom y’s needs.
These labor force trends are exacerbated by globalizing com petition and accelerating technological
requirem ents in both dom estic and export sectors. Taken together, these trends will lead to severe
consequences for the vibrancy of the Am erican econom y and businesses. Problem s on the horizon
include:
N
N
N
N

Unfilled jobs and productivity;
Skill shortages;
A decrease in regional econom ic com petitiveness for som e of the nation’s cities and rural
com m unities;
A loss of jobs to overseas workers.

However, these problem s can create opportunities to better involve overlooked labor m arket pools in the
United States.
A strong econom y depends on labor force growth and increased productivity. But if the nation’s labor force
does not grow, then we m ust find ways to increase the productivity of all Am erican workers to m eet the
dem ands of future jobs.
Today, U.S. tax dollars support workforce developm ent through a fragm ented and under-funded
patchwork system . In m any com m unities, em ployers indicate that the workforce developm ent system
does not m eet their needs and their engagem ent in workforce developm ent program s has been
superficial; publicly funded workforce program s have been constrained by funding that follows individual
personal eligibility and political boundaries rather than regional econom ies; and system s im provem ents
have proved elusive. As a result, em ployers still struggle to find workers who can help their businesses
succeed, and workers still struggle to find and keep jobs that can sustain their fam ilies.
A new strategy -- what this Assem bly calls a “workforce interm ediary” strategy -- seeks to help workers
advance, help businesses fi ll critical job shortages, and, ultim ately, change system s to bolster regional
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and national econom ic developm ent. This approach does not require creating a new category of
organization or overhauling public system s but it does require the transform ation of existing policies and
program s so that they are m ore adaptable to the local labor m arkets. It challenges existing organizations
and system s to redefine whom they serve and how they do business through the forging of new
partnerships and building the capacity to do so.
W orkforce interm ediary approaches are practiced by a variety of organizations -- including com m unity
colleges, federally m andated W orkforce Investm ent Boards (W IBs), state and local governm ent agencies,
unions, em ployer organizations, com m unity developm ent corporations, com m unity developm ent financial
institutions, faith-based organizations, and com m unity-based organizations. Groups using workforce
interm ediary approaches have these goals:
1.

To bring workers into the American mainstream. Success for these organizations m eans that
workers are em ployed in jobs that offer the prom ise of financial stability.

2.

To increase business efficiency and productivity. They are equally concerned with serving
em ployers’ needs and helping businesses becom e increasingly productive. They realize that business
and worker success are interdependent.

3.

To enhance regional competitiveness. These groups understand that the health of regional
econom ies affects the ability to advance workers and strengthen business.

This interm ediary approach is results-driven, entrepreneurial and flexible, trusted by em ployers and
workers, and collaborative.
A Promising Start
More and m ore organizations in places as diverse as W iscasset, Maine and San Francisco are showing
encouraging results by using workforce interm ediary approaches to help workers and business. But what
exactly are these practices?
This approach arose in response to som e of the lim itations of the present workforce system . The current
system is characterized by single custom er focus on job applicants; a lack of knowledge of em ployers and
their needs; a focus on lim ited em ployability training and initial placem ent and little post-placem ent
retention and advancem ent services; and the fragm entation of the workforce com m unity and its funding
stream s.
The “workforce interm ediary” approach has several com m on characteristics. At their core, workforce
interm ediaries:
N
N

N
N
N
N

Pursue a “dual custom er approach” by serving businesses looking for qualified workers, and by
serving job-seekers and workers looking to advance their careers;
Organize m ultiple partners and funding stream s around com m on goals, bringing together
businesses, labor unions, educational institutions, social service agencies, and other providers to
design and im plem ent program s and policies to im prove labor m arket outcom es;
Provide or broker labor m arket services that go beyond recruitm ent and referral by understanding
the special needs -- and gaining the trust -- of firm s and industries;
Reduce turnover and increase econom ic m obility for workers by assuring continued support and
opportunities to upgrade skills;
Achieve results with innovative approaches and solutions to workforce problem s;
Im prove outcom es for firm s and their workers by catalyzing im provem ents in public system s and
business em ploym ent practices.
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Business organizations, labor supported program s, nonprofit com m unity organizations, the public
workforce investm ent system , and com m unity colleges all can pursue workforce interm ediary strategies.
The num ber of such efforts has risen from a handful in the early 1990s to several hundred today.
Although they approach their tasks in different ways, successful intermediary organizations bring
together key partners and functions to advance careers for all workers -- recognizing the special
needs of low-skilled, low-wage workers -- increase business productivity, and improve regional
com petitiveness. (For descriptions of groups that perform workforce interm ediary functions, go to
http://www.opportunitiesatwork.org.)
Results
“There aren’t too many programs for people like me who have worked all their lives and never had a
chance to move up… You need training in this world to survive and stride forward, and this program gives
people that chance. I see a career path that’s open to many new things” -- W orker
“W e have found that partnerships allow us to save money on a cost-per-hire basis. Our partners are
actually pre-screening candidates for us and pre-training them.” -- Employer
The workforce interm ediary approach prom ises to im prove the econom ic well being of job seekers,
workers, and their fam ilies. Outcom es, where they have been m easured, are positive especially when
com pared to the im pacts of other m ore traditional workforce developm ent activities.
Early research indicates that businesses reap econom ic benefits from partnering with workforce
interm ediary organizations. These benefits include:
N
N
N
N
N
N

Access to new sources of job applicants;
Reduced recruitm ent costs;
Higher retention rates com pared to traditional hires;
Increased productivity;
Tax credit savings;
An enhanced reputation within the com m unity;

By attending to business concerns and increasing productivity, workforce interm ediary organizations also
bolster regional com petitiveness. For exam ple, in New York City, the Garm ent Industry Developm ent
Corporation introduced production changes that enabled area firm s to increase profits while m aintaining
decent wages and benefit packages.
W hat Types of Organizations Use Intermediary Approaches?
More than 200 organizations in thirty-nine states responded to a recent survey that described their use of
workforce interm ediary approaches. Most organizations participating in the survey are just a few years old,
but two-thirds of them each serve m ore than 500 job seekers and workers annually.
W hile workforce interm ediary organizations take m any form s, not every education, training, or econom ic
developm ent entity plays this role. Efforts that are single-purpose in character -- attend to one particular
activity or attend to the needs of a single em ployer -- do not m eet the workforce interm ediary definition.
The power of the workforce interm ediary approach is its m ultifaceted nature, and its potential im pact goes
beyond the sum of its com ponent parts.
Indeed, m any public workforce developm ent agencies -- including local W orkforce Investm ent Boards
(W IBs), econom ic developm ent agencies and com m unity colleges-act as workforce interm ediaries. More
often, however, workforce interm ediary efforts work to com plem ent these public system s by expanding
their reach through new partnerships and adding depth in industry sectors.
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Consistent with the m ission of the public workforce developm ent system s, workforce interm ediary efforts
seek to:
N
N
N
N
N

Expand econom ic opportunity for workers and job-seekers and enhance the com petitiveness of
firm s and regions by identifying the needs of a variety of stakeholders;
Invite firm s, civic institutions and leaders to address these needs;
Integrate services and funding stream s in ways that enhance effectiveness;
Leverage new resources;
Engage in system atic and rigorous assessm ent of outcom es.

A Call To Action
A workforce interm ediary strategy seeks to help workers advance, businesses fi ll critical job shortages,
and ultim ately boost regional and national econom ic growth and productivity. Such am bitious goals require
a “high im pact” strategy, one that results in quality services to a greater share of workers and em ployers
and m eaningful changes to local and regional labor m arkets. The challenge is to get beyond what one
Assem bly participant called “pockets of unreplicable greatness” to a wider scale.
This strategy is an im portant response to the larger workforce crisis confronting this nation.
The severity of the im pending workforce crisis requires nothing less than a m ajor transform ation in how
the workforce system and workforce organizations go about their business. This change will require that
interm ediary functions and practices should be widely adopted by thousands of existing organizations -W orkforce Investm ent Boards, com m unity colleges, em ployer associations, labor program s, com m unity
developm ent venture capital funds and com m unity-based organizations. New partnerships between these
groups can increase effectiveness in serving em ployers.
To accom plish this transform ation, the system will require:
N
N
N
N
N
N

N

N

An understanding that workforce developm ent is as m uch an econom ic policy as a social policy;
New policies that increase the accountability and im pact of program s;
Decisions by funders to create incentives for the use of dual-custom er approaches;
A venture capital orientation on the part of funders, rewarding adaptive capacity and good results
over sustained periods;
Increasing research that dem onstrates what works;
Tim ely data on local labor m arkets for m apping labor supply and dem and and career
opportunities, and identifying job training opportunities and gaps and evaluating the effectiveness
of workforce policies and investm ents;
Leadership across em ployer associations, labor groups, com m unity organizations, and com m unity
colleges with entrepreneurial vision and the skills to m anage these “double bottom line”
endeavors, and
Cross-sector sharing of inform ation and m ost effective practices that advance workers in the
Am erican m ainstream , increase business productivity, and enhance regional com petitiveness.

Im plem enting the workforce interm ediary approach is itself a challenge. For exam ple, finding com m on
ground between business and worker/jobseeker interests is a challenge. At tim es, these two perspectives
have been assum ed to be in opposition. However, finding the intersection between these two is essential
in order to ensure business productivity, worker advancem ent, and regional com petitiveness in the new
skills econom y. In addition, interm ediary organizations operate in a fragm ented policy and institutional
environm ent and m ust often negotiate new roles and relationships while sidestepping destructive turf
battles. This requires trust, credibility, and influence -- as well as careful diplom acy.
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Further, the interm ediary approach often faces all the challenges of an em erging business venture.
Financial instability, lim ited resources, strained leadership, and the risks of taking success to scale m ust
be successfully m anaged.
Many organizations have struggled with the constantly changing landscape of public workforce funding.
Public funds have been cut and strict eligibility requirem ents, short-term tim elines, and disparate
perform ance m easures have negatively affected outcom es. In general, som e level of funding has been
available for recruiting and training, but lim ited funding has been available to help businesses retain new
workers and to help workers advance to higher quality jobs. In addition, there is no dedicated public
funding for research and planning efforts that bring together stakeholders within specific industries to
im plem ent long-term strategies that address changing skill standards and related business needs. More
and sm arter funding is needed.
W orkforce interm ediary organizations and em ployer partners need flexible capital to create innovations in
the public or private sector. Several states have created bond financing tools and investm ent tax
strategies to support efforts of interm ediary organizations to m eet skill shortage dem ands and wage
advancem ent goals. Other interm ediary organizations have created blended financing strategies that
include public funding and revenue-generating businesses. Based on the experience of these interm ediary
organizations, flexible financing options are needed to expand the im pact of these strategies as well as
support their efforts to increase capacity.
In addition to financial challenges, a variety of environm ental forces constrain the em erging workforce
interm ediary efforts. A som etim es rigid policy environm ent and long-standing practices lim it the
acceptance of this new approach. Furtherm ore, slow decision m aking, inappropriate outcom e m easures,
and cum bersom e rules im pede the attainm ent of positive outcom es for workers, firm s, and regions.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The crisis facing Am erica’s labor m arket is not widely recognized. This Am erican Assem bly recom m ends
the following:
Raise the Nation’s Aw areness
Faced with the im m ediate threats-of international tensions and econom ic recession-it is easy for the
nation to overlook future workforce conditions that threaten the health of our econom y. This Am erican
Assem bly calls on Am erica’s civic, education, labor, and business leaders to understand and address this
loom ing crisis, which threatens the nation’s prosperity and dem ocratic future.
This Assem bly thinks it is especially im portant for private business to play a leading role in this effort. For
m ore than thirty years, a variety of efforts have attem pted to increase support for traditional workforce
developm ent activities. Those efforts have experienced, at best, m ixed success, in part because the
business sector did not perceive that the system m et its needs for trained and productive workers and
sm all and m edium -sized firm s were not organized and supported to participate effectively in the system . If
there is one lesson that successful workforce interm ediary efforts have taught us, it is that business sector
involvem ent is critical to success. This has been dem onstrated by Project QUEST in San Antonio and
elsewhere, and will prove true for any national effort to address these issues.
Business leaders, who create jobs, m ust be actively and im m ediately approached, invited and tasked to
becom e key actors in local, state, and national consciousness-raising efforts. This effort could take the
form of a national com m ission, a business-led sum m it, a m ajor public awareness and m edia cam paign, or
any and all of these. This Assem bly thinks these issues should be im m ediately debated and m ade part of
the public policy agenda.
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At the sam e tim e, given the realities of com peting pressures that m ake it hard for this issue to be heard,
this Assem bly also recom m ends the following steps.
Develop an Effective W orkforce Intermediary Policy for Business, W orkers, and Regions
The current disjointed policy environm ent creates a m ulti-faceted problem , including funding stream s that
are not aligned, and have difficulty achieving m eaningful results. Concerns have been expressed from
m any fronts, including businesses, com m unity-based organizations, educational institutions, unions, and
governm ent agencies.
Addressing this workforce developm ent problem will require:
•

Broadening the focus of public workforce development to provide both job applicants and incumbent
workers with the skills training needed for competitiveness and career advancement in a
technologically driven, globalizing economy. This requires flexibility, m eaningful incentives and
resources for com panies, industries, labor, and business organizations to foster and engage in
training, growth, and productivity.

•

Incentives aimed at encouraging business investment to hiring, training, and advancing low-wage
workers need to be simple to receive, administer, and address the needs of employers and workers.
For exam ple, in Maryland, the state legislature appropriated $2 million for worker advancem ent
training at a coalition of hospitals and other em ployers, leading to significant wage increases and
prom otions. In Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, contributions from sixty-one em ployers, belonging to a
Taft-Hartley labor m anagem ent trust fund under the leadership of the District 1199C Training and
Upgrading Fund, m atched $3 m illion in federal funds to prepare 1,500 incum bent, dislocated, and new
workers for careers in high-skilled nursing and allied health.

•

Supporting industry-specific workforce development strategies, which engage the self-interest of key
stakeholders within a particular industry that help to organize a complex web of public and private
resources into effective workforce development programs.

•

Creating strategic economic development initiatives in states, regions, and localities that fully integrate
workforce and economic development. Several states have led the way by developing such plans and
integrating funding stream s to support them .

•

Redesigning educational financing and regulations to support workforce development. Much of the
available student aid and state support for post-secondary education does not address the demands
of both workers and firms. Because com m unity colleges and other post-secondary education
institutions are critical parts of the workforce developm ent system , this needs to change. Policy
m akers should consider the prom ising results from Individual Developm ent Accounts and the Lifelong
Learning Account dem onstration, and im portant proposals to expand Pell grant eligibility, adult
education supports, and other student aid program s, especially for less than half-tim e students.
Com m unity colleges and other post-secondary institutions are critical parts of solving this problem
because of the pending need for technical skills, certificates, and portable credentials.

•

Maintaining and enhancing adequate work supports that enable workers to succeed and business to
increase retention. Child care, transportation, health care, the Earned Incom e Tax Credit, and food
stam ps are essential to ensuring that no one who works should be in poverty and that workers can
succeed and progress on the job. These supports should also be accessible and available for tim e
spent in training.

•

Aligning the performance measures required by diverse funding streams to get real accountability
while supporting career advancement goals. Although a great deal of work m ust be done to get the
m easures right, this Assem bly com m ends current efforts to establish consistent outcom e m easures
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for diverse federal program s. Congress and the Adm inistration should continue with this effort, m aking
sure that their work reflects the real needs of business and workers. For exam ple, m any
interm ediaries, businesses, state and local officials, and others report ongoing difficulties and
confusion around conflicting standards am ong the W orkforce Investm ent Act (W IA), and other publicly
funded workforce developm ent program s (e.g. TANF, Perkins). These should be rem edied in
upcom ing reauthorizations. Outcom e m easures in Tem porary Assistance for Needy Fam ilies (TANF)
m ust be revised to reward em ploym ent and advancem ent outcom es rather than just caseload
reduction.
•

Developing new ways to capture the effects of workforce interventions on businesses, workers, and
labor markets. W hile the current workforce system stresses the im portance of actual custom er focus,
current m easures do not adequately capture the benefits that accrue to em ployers by participating in
this system . Several new efforts are under way by the Aspen Institute, National Governors
Association, and others to develop and test new dem and-side m easures that begin to address this
problem .

Promoting Smarter Financing
Although coordinating existing public and private funding will help m ake progress towards growing the
workforce interm ediary approach, coordination alone is not enough. There is a need for m ore resources to
help interm ediary organizations m eet the pressing dem ands of businesses, especially sm all businesses
and workers. Even the m ost exem plary organizations, which juggle m ultiple funding stream s and provide
high perform ing services to businesses and workers, face a daily struggle to finance their work. Because
of lim ited resources, public agencies also face im possible choices between supporting required core
activities, and interm ediary approaches like strategic planning and em ployer engagem ent that would
strengthen their work and the critical need for training.
Federal, state, business, and philanthropic dollars all need to be expanded, and new types of financing
mechanisms should be developed. Specifically, this Assem bly recom m ends the following financing
im provem ents:
•

Expand and target federal, state, business, and philanthropic resources for necessary intermediary
functions, such as labor market information, research and development, convening of stakeholders,
and business services. New resources should be identified to support investm ents in interm ediary
functions -- including business services -- that will lead to better outcom es in the broad range of
existing workforce funding stream s. This includes ensuring that the W IA and TANF are flexible
funding stream s that allow local actors to design program s that m eet local needs. Policy m akers
should support a proposal to provide new resources for Business Linkage Grants and other em ployer
services in TANF.

•

Develop ways to create long-term capital flows by leveraging relevant employer investments, such as
contributions to Taft-Hartley funds and/or tuition reimbursement; existing tax credits; social venture
funds and other financial innovations. The relevance and applicability for workforce developm ent of a
tax credit strategy, such as the Low Incom e Housing Tax Credit m odel, should be studied. Financing
is an im portant topic for foundations, and their support of Living Cities, form erly National Com m unity
Developm ent, is a m odel that could be adapted.

•

Connect permanent sources of public financing, such as infrastructure spending, to workforce
development. For exam ple, in several com m unities, port authorities provide stable investm ent in
workforce developm ent and career advancem ent tied to their infrastructure spending. Likewise, bond
financing for the Pennsylvania Convention Center in Philadelphia has generated a resource that
supported training in the hospitality industry.
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•

Implement major comprehensive federal, state, and private sector demonstrations of the workforce
intermediaries approach. This Assem bly endorses recent efforts by the Departm ent of Labor to create
Regional Skills Alliances, help workforce boards and other workforce interm ediaries begin
industry-specific workforce developm ent projects, assist health care em ployers address worker
shortages, and expand the role of em ployer associations in providing interm ediary services through
the W orkforce Innovation Networks (W INs) project. These types of dem onstrations should be
continued and expanded, and include partners from the philanthropic com m unity, as W INs has since
its inception.

Build Capacity
Organizations that successfully carry out these strategies conduct a dizzying range of activities to achieve
their m ission. They coordinate or provide training, work closely with em ployers, study their local and
sectoral econom ies and labor m arkets, and link workers with support services like childcare. They do this
in an environm ent where they m ust constantly seek funds from a variety of sources, each of which has its
own dem ands for accountability and reporting. These dem ands would challenge the m ost sophisticated
organization. Achieving higher im pact, both for the specific organizations and for the system as a whole,
will require investm ents in capacity building, like the following:
•

Invest in the adaptive capacity of organizations to learn, function, and innovate, developing the ability
to effectively serve both workers and businesses. The Annie E. Casey Foundation’s Jobs Initiative and
the Aspen Institute’s Sectoral Em ploym ent Developm ent Learning Project (SEDLP) are good
exam ples of building the long-term capacity of workforce organizations to use outcom e data to shape
their work.

•

Develop technical assistance capacity to help organizations in fostering intermediary functions.
Public/Private Ventures’ W orking Ventures program , a training series for workforce developm ent
professionals, has shown both the value of and the unm et dem and for this type of service.

•

Help develop the entrepreneurial skills and competencies of workforce development professionals, not
only in meeting the needs of their customers, but also in running their organizations. National centers
in higher education, vocational education, and com m unity developm ent have contributed to the
professionalization of those fields, and a sim ilar effort is needed in workforce developm ent.

•

Build the field by linking leading intermediaries into regional and national networks to foster innovation,
provide peer learning, and develop a clearinghouse for innovative practice. Good exam ples include
such efforts as the National Network of Sector Partners, which has created learning forum s and a
peer technical assistance fund for sector program s around the country, and the AFL-CIO’s W orking
for Am erica Institute, which has successfully stim ulated new labor/m anagem ent partnerships and
expanded existing partnerships to serve the interests of low-wage workers and businesses. These
networks should distill and dissem inate the lessons learned from decades of the nation’s investm ent
in the m ilitary addressing training and career advancem ent needs of highly diverse populations.

•

Build marketing and communications capacity of the organizations. Leaders and staff need to learn to
speak the language of business and fram e organization-appropriate m essages that counter negative
em ployer perceptions and therefore stim ulate interest in partnerships.

Build a Constituency for Action
Although it is critical for the nation’s future econom ic success, workforce developm ent has not been a
national priority. In part, this is because of com petition for public funds and attention, but also because of a
perception of poor training results and little understanding or knowledge of the em erging successes.
Paradoxically, the broad tasks of advancing workers, increasing business productivity, and enhancing
regional com petitiveness span so m any institutions and stakeholders that they inhibit the necessary
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attention and public support. As the nation strives to build a m ore effective workforce developm ent
system , the workforce interm ediary strategy can serve as an effective way to sim plify the system for both
business and workers, and foster their long-term advancem ent. Part of the strategy for achieving this
success is building a broad constituency for action. Building that constituency requires:
N

Engaging business as a driving force in support of this effort;

N

Building new coalitions and alliances across traditional dividing lines, especially in states and
regions. In Massachusetts, the Direct Care W orker Initiative, led by the Paraprofessional
Healthcare Institute, brought together em ployers, business, consum ers, unions, and the workforce
training com m unity to advocate for enhanced wages and upgraded training for health care
workers. These types of alliances will need to be expanded to have the high im pact that is
necessary;

N

Engaging political leadership at all levels. The issues raised in this report m erit attention from
such organizations as the National Governors’ Association, the U.S. Conference of Mayors, the
National Association of Counties, and others to inform political leaders at all levels about what
workforce interm ediaries can do;

N

Expanding the voice of the workforce development community. At the local, state, and national
levels, the W orkforce Alliance is providing valuable leadership in increasing the presence of the
workforce developm ent com m unity in policy and legislative discussions;

N

Emphasizing workforce development as an essential element of economic policy at the federal,
state, and local government levels. This includes forging new alliances that integrate workforce
developm ent goals with those of econom ic developm ent organizations, including the Council on
Com petitiveness, the Econom ic Developm ent Adm inistration, the International Econom ic
Developm ent Council, and the National Congress on Com m unity and Econom ic Developm ent,
and the Com m unity Developm ent Venture Capital Alliance.

N

Expanding relationships with higher education organizations to create support for these workforce
development initiatives. It is critical that groups such as the Am erican Association for Com m unity
Colleges and other m em bers of the Am erican Council on Education, as well as the League for
Innovation, engage their m em bers in activities that transform post-secondary education in support
of the nation’s workforce system .

N

Mobilizing a broader spectrum of foundations. Regional, local, and national foundations that have
invested in workforce developm ent should continue their leadership and seek to engage other
funders in support of this agenda. One prom ising start is an em erging group of sixty local and
national foundations with an interest in workforce developm ent that have com e together under the
auspices of the Neighborhood Funders Group. Another is the local funding collaboratives
em erging in Baltim ore, New York City, and Boston.

N

Strengthening local constituencies. In the Southwest, com m unity organizations affiliated with the
Industrial Areas Foundation not only pioneered one of the early pilots, but then built six m ore
workforce interm ediaries in m ultiple states. These and sim ilar efforts should be supported.

N

Researching and documenting the nature and extent of current investments as well as the return
on those investments to employers, workers, and the community. Expanded support for rigorous
research that links outcom es with interm ediary practices and docum ents the return on investm ent
to em ployers, workers, and the com m unity is needed. This research is essential for addressing
m isperceptions for docum enting cases and context in which training works, and for justifying
further public and private investm ent in these strategies.
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CONCLUSION
This report builds upon twenty years of innovation, practice, and research in workforce developm ent. It
calls Am erica to action and challenges the nation to use the workforce interm ediary approach as a
strategy to solve the nation’s workforce crisis. There is a great deal at stake. W ithout aggressive action to
expand the labor force in ways that increase productivity for em ployers, the nation’s long-term econom ic
health will be challenged. W orkforce interm ediary approaches can m ake a m ajor contribution to m eeting
this national need.
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Recent Findings on Frontline Long-Term Care Workers: A
Research Synthesis 1999-2003 64
Lauren Harris-Kojetin, Debra Lipson, Jean Fielding, Kristen Kiefer and Robyn I. Stone
May 2004

INTRODUCTION
The purpose of the synthesis paper is to review, sum m arize, and discuss the significance of available
research findings on the frontline long-term care (LTC) workforce since 1999, in both hom e and
com m unity-based and nursing hom e settings. This paper builds on the review article by Stone (2001) that
reviewed the sem inal practice and policy research related to recruitm ent and retention of frontline workers
in LTC. W riting in 2001, Stone noted the lack of em pirical research and, in particular, of evaluations to
determ ine the effectiveness of program s and polices intended to recruit and retain LTC direct care
workers.
This paper provides an updated review of the status of em pirical findings, focusing on what has been
learned between 1999 and 2003. The prim ary goal is to learn what initiatives have worked to reduce LTC
direct care workforce recruitm ent and retention problem s. A secondary goal is to provide em piricallybased insights on the factors that contribute to recruitm ent and retention problem s. This paper is intended
to help policym akers, providers, worker and consum er groups, and researchers create a fram ework for
future evidence-based policy, practice, and applied research initiatives to address LTC direct care
workforce shortages.

BACKGROUND
The paraprofessional LTC workforce -- over 2.4 m illion nursing aides, orderlies, and attendants, hom e
health aides, and personal and hom e care aides (USBLS, 2004a) -- form s the core of the form al LTC
system .65 Direct care workers serve as the eyes and ears of the form al LTC system and provide m ost of
the care in this system . Even with relatively high unem ploym ent rates, LTC providers and state agencies
responsible for LTC services are reporting unprecedented vacancies and turnover rates am ong direct care
workers, ranging from 45 percent to over 100 percent annually for nursing hom es. Most states consider
direct care worker recruitm ent and retention m ajor issues (NCDFS, 1999; PHI and NCDHHS, 2004).
Significant societal factors are converging that will likely result in a 21st Century LTC direct care workforce
crisis, or “care gap,” in the US. These dynam ics include an unprecedented increase in the elderly
population and those with chronic m edical conditions, a decrease in the traditional pool of wom en
available to provide form al care, fewer adult children available to provide care, and a potential increase in
the need for paid care for elderly parents of dual-incom e and single-parent households. Policym akers and
providers need to know what workforce initiatives have been shown to work to address the direct care
workforce shortage.
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The full paper is available online at http://aspe.hhs.gov/daltcp/reports/insight.htm.
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In this report we use the terms paraprofessional workers, direct care workers, and frontline workers
interchangeably to refer to nurse aides or assistants, personal care aides or assistants, home health aides, home care
aides and others who provide paid hands-on assistance with bathing, eating, dressing and other activities of daily
living for persons with disabilities.
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Previously reported research (discussed in Stone, 2001 and Stone and W iener, 2001) highlights a variety
of factors associated with LTC direct care workforce recruitm ent and retention problem s. These factors
include but are not lim ited to: inadequate training; poor public im age of the LTC direct care workforce; low
pay; insufficient benefits; inadequate job orientation and lack of m entoring; little or no opportunities for
continuing education and developm ent within the position; poor supervision; em otionally and physically
hard work; workplace stress and burnout; personal life stressors, such as problem s with housing, child
care, and transportation; lack of respect from residents’ fam ilies; and, short staffing. In the past several
years, states, providers, and worker groups have developed, im plem ented and, in som e cases, evaluated
a variety of initiatives to address these challenges. This paper gives an overview of the m ost recent
evidence base on both problem s and possible solutions, to inform future investm ent choices and
initiatives.

METHODOLOGY
W e review both published reports and articles, unpublished conference presentations and working papers
reporting results of research and evaluations on recruiting, retaining, and sustaining a quality frontline
workforce in nursing hom es, hom e care, and assisted living facilities. The review updates research
findings reported in a sem inal piece by Stone (2001) to better understand the problem s facing the frontline
LTC workforce and to identify effective solutions to chronic shortages, high turnover, and training needs.
Studies on the relationship between LTC staffing levels and quality of care were not included, as they are
beyond the scope of this paper; however, studies that exam ine links between staffing levels and worker
satisfaction or turnover rates are included in this review.
Research and evaluation reports and articles com pleted or initiated between 1999 and 2003 were
identified using Internet searches, personal com m unication with researchers, and database searches
(e.g., PubMed). Search term s used when conducting web site and database searches included: LTC
workforce, recruiting, labor force, nurse aides, job tenure, em ploym ent practices, work environm ent, aging
services personnel, paraprofessional personnel, and intervention strategies. W hile published articles in
peer-reviewed journals generally were preferred, unpublished reports and interim progress reports were
included if based on sound research m ethods. W e include studies that use qualitative and/or quantitative
m ethods. Initiatives that were at an early stage of developm ent in the Stone (2001) article were
investigated to determ ine if the research or evaluation was now com plete. W e also obtained relevant
working papers and presentations at professional conferences (e.g., Am erican Society on Aging,
Gerontological Society of Am erica) and m ade personal com m unications.
The studies abstracted and analyzed for this report fall into two m ain categories: (1) em pirical research
(i.e., results of surveys and qualitative studies) on direct care workers that describe their working
conditions or further elucidate the causes of turnover; and (2) evaluations of the im plem entation and
im pact of public and private initiatives designed to im prove the recruitm ent and retention of direct care
workers (e.g., wage and/or benefit enhancem ents, new training program s, and revised certification
requirem ents).
Section IV reviews studies on characteristics of direct care workers and the wages and health insurance
benefits available. Section V synthesizes research on factors contributing to high turnover and chronic
shortages. Section VI sum m arizes findings from evaluations of interventions designed to im prove
recruitm ent and retention of direct care workers. Section VII discusses the im plications of these recent
findings for public policies and provider practices that seek to expand and stabilize the labor pool of direct
care workers, and for future research intended to support these initiatives.
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TRENDS IN CHARACTERISTICS OF DIRECT CARE WORKERS AND THE WAGES
AND HEALTH INSURANCE BENEFITS OF THEIR JOBS
Eighty to 90 percent of direct care workers are wom en. About half of direct care workers are non-white,
com pared to one-quarter of all workers. The typical direct care worker is a single m other aged 25-54.
Com pared to the general workforce, direct care workers are m ore likely to be non-white, unm arried, and
with children at hom e (GAO, 2001). Crown, Ahlburg and MacAdam (1995) conducted a com prehensive
profile of nurse aides and hom e care workers based on nationally representative sam ples using data from
the Current Population Survey (CPS) March supplem ents of the late 1980s. The profile com pared
dem ographic characteristics and work conditions for three types of aides: hospital aides, nursing hom e
aides and hom e care aides. A new study by Yam ada (2002) updated the data exam ined by Crown and
colleagues, using the sam e data sources and m ethodology, in order to assess trends in the direct care
workforce over the past 10 years from the late 1980s to the late 1990s.
Characteristics of Direct Care W orkers
The study by Yam ada found a num ber of im portant changes over this period. Com pared to the late 1980s,
hom e care aides in the late 1990s were younger, m ore educated and m ore likely to have children. W hile
hom e care aides tended to be older than nursing hom e aides and hospital aides in both the 1980s and the
1990s, the m ean age of hom e care aides declined in the 10-year period. W hile no data were available on
citizenship in the late 1980s, hom e care aides were significantly less likely to be native-born US citizens
than were nursing hom e and hospital aides in the late 1990s. Educational levels am ong aides have
increased over the past 10 years; hom e care aides still have less education than other aides, but alm ost
30 percent of nursing hom e aides and hom e care aides have at least som e college education.
W ith regard to working conditions, hom e care aides were m ore likely to work full-tim e and full year in the
1990s (46 percent) than in the late 1980s (29 percent), but still less likely to work full-tim e and full-year
than nursing hom e aides (55 percent) and hospital aides (63 percent). Forty-two percent of part-tim e
hom e care aides reported a preference for part-tim e work. However, 18 percent of part-tim e hom e care
aides said they preferred a full-tim e job but could only find part-tim e jobs. Hom e care workers are
som ewhat m ore likely to have earnings from other work (23 percent) than are nursing hom e aides (20
percent).
W ages
Even with m odest im provem ents in the working conditions for som e groups of direct care workers over the
last decade, these jobs continue to be characterized by low wages and lim ited benefits. According to
Yam ada’s study of CPS data, m edian wages of hom e care aides increased slightly in the past 10 years
(adjusted to 1998 dollars based on Consum er Price Index), from $5.81 to $6.00 hour, while both m ean
and m edian fam ily incom e increased as well. However, m edian wages of nursing hom e aides and
hospital aides declined, from $7.29 to $7.00 and $9.81 to $7.99, respectively. Fam ily incom e for these two
groups also declined over the 10-year period. 66 Hospital aides still have the highest wages of the three
groups. In the late 1990s, nursing hom e aides and hom e care aides were m ore likely to be in poverty (16
percent and 22 percent, respectively) than the average population (12-13 percent).
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As these are national averages, wages vary by state. For example, in California, wages in the late 1990s for
nursing aides, orderlies and attendants were higher than the national averages: $8.40 median hourly wage, $8.78
mean hourly wage, and $18,260 mean annual wage, assuming year-round, full-time hours. California home health
aides have much higher wages than the national averages; in 1999, the median hourly wage for these workers was
$8.54, mean hourly wage $9.73, and mean annual wage $20,230 (Franks et al., 2002, based on data from the
California Employment Development Department).
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Based on data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics’ (BLS) National Occupational Em ploym ent and W age
Estim ates (2002), the m edian hourly wage for direct care workers ranged from $7.81 to $9.59 in 2002.
This represents a m edian annual wage of $16,250 to $19,960, if the worker is em ployed full-tim e yearround. However, as noted earlier, m any direct care workers work less than 40 hours per week or do not
work the full year. Direct care workers work about 30 hours per week on average. Further, the wage
figure does not take into account the wages of independent hom e care workers, who are not em ployed by
any agency.
Konrad (2003) found that nursing aides who had left the health field were better off financially than those
who rem ained in the field. The study com pared North Carolina workers trained as nursing aides who
rem ained certified to work as nursing aides in a health care facility with those who did not rem ain certified.
Am ong those who lost certification to work as a nursing assistant since 1990 (called “inactive registrants”),
the m edian 1998 wage was $14,425 com pared to $11,358 for active registrants. The m edian wage for
inactive registrants rose to $17,359 in 2001 com pared to $12,877 for active registrants. So, while wages
increased slightly over the last few years for certified nurse assistants (CNAs) in North Carolina, m edian
wages rem ained lower for active registrants than inactive registrants.
Health Insurance Coverage
Two different analyses of the health insurance status of aides over the 10-year period (late 1980s to late
1990s) show som ewhat different results. Yam ada found little change over the 10-year period in em ployerprovided health insurance coverage rates for nursing hom e aides and hospital aides (about 42 percent
and 62 percent, respectively). However, an increasing proportion of hom e care aides received em ployerprovided health coverage -- 14 percent in late 1980s versus 26 percent in the late 1990s. Yam ada also
found a substantial increase in the percentage of aides with Medicaid coverage, nearly tripling in all three
groups of aides -- to 11 percent of nursing hom e aides, 16 percent of hom e care aides, and 5 percent of
hospital aides. W hile this suggests that the overall rate of insurance coverage increased, another study of
CPS data found that am ong all three groups of aides, the proportion of those without any health insurance
coverage grew from 18.6 percent in 1988 to 23.8 percent in 1998 (Case et al., 2002). W orkers in the
private sector accounted for all of the growth in the num ber of uninsured over that period. The divergence
in findings by the two studies is not clear, but m ay be due to differences in the types of workers
exam ined.67
Significant increases in the am ount em ployees contribute to health insurance prem ium s in all sizes and
types of work establishm ents in the past several years could have contributed to reduced rates of
em ployer-provided coverage am ong the low-wage workforce. Between 1996 and 1999, the average
annual dollar am ount paid by em ployees for health insurance coverage rose from $342 to $420
(Branscom e and Crim m el, 2002). As a percentage of the total prem ium , the increase was less than one
percentage point (from 17.2 percent to 18.1 percent). Nevertheless, co-insurance prem ium s for LTC
em ployees can be as m uch as 50 percent of the total prem ium (Michigan Assisted Living Association,
2001). For low-wage workers, this m akes health coverage unaffordable. For exam ple, a survey of nearly
200 direct care workers in Massachusetts found that one in four were uninsured in 2002, with uninsured
workers reporting average incom e a third less than those who were insured (Ham s et al., 2002). W ith
even larger increases in the co-insurance rates charged to em ployees in the past few years, em ployerprovided insurance coverage m ay show further deterioration am ong low-wage workers (Robinson,
2002).68
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Case and colleagues used Census Bureau Occupational Classification codes 445, 446 and 447 for aides, while
Yamada used 446 and 447 only.
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According to a survey by W atson W yatt & Company for the W ashington Business Group on Health, released in
March 2003, about 80 percent of employers plan to increase employee co-pays and/or premium contributions in
2003 in response to double digit growth in employee health care costs.
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FACTORS INFLUENCING THE SUPPLY AND TURNOVER OF DIRECT CARE
WORKERS
Direct care worker occupations are predicted to be am ong the top fastest growing occupations, and those
with the largest growth, am ong health occupations between 2002 and 2012 (Hecker, 2004; USBLS,
2004b). Estim ates indicate that there will be 888,000 additional direct care worker jobs, an increase of
about 34 percent (Hecker, 2004; USBLS, 2004b). Including both these new jobs and replacem ent jobs for
retiring workers and those who leave the occupation, BLS projects that over 1.2 m illion new direct care
workers will be needed over the first decade of the 21 st century (Hecker, 2004; USBLS, 2004b). The
dem and for direct care workers in hom e- and com m unity-based settings is projected to grow even higher
than for institutionalized settings. Including job openings due to growth and net replacem ents, BLS
projects a 56 percent increase in dem and for hom e care and personal care aides and a 61 percent
increase in dem and for hom e health aides between 2002 and 2012 (Hecker, 2004; USBLS, 2004b).
According to a report by the Center for Health W orkforce Studies (2002), precise num bers of workers are
elusive for a variety of reasons. Many direct care worker jobs have few or no educational or training
requirem ents, face inconsistent licensing laws from state to state, and lack clearly defined tasks, which
m akes it hard to track those who m ove in and out of these jobs. There are also independent hom e care
workers hired directly by care recipients; they are not recorded as em ployed as direct care workers in
governm ent data system s (CHW S, 2002). One national study estim ates that 29 percent of the direct care
workers providing assistance to Medicare beneficiaries in the hom e are self-em ployed (Leon and Franco,
1998). Som e data on direct care workers are available at the national level from the BLS and Centers for
Medicare and Medicaid Services’s (CMS) Online Survey Certification and Reporting system (OSCAR), but
each has lim itations that ham per its utility (CHW S, 2002).
Surveys and registries m aintained at the state level yield som e inform ation and insights about trends in the
supply of direct care workers over the past few years. For exam ple, in California, the pool of active CNAs
has declined by 15 percent from 120,000 in 1998 to 101,000 in 2000. The num ber of newly CNAs
(25,388) did not keep pace with the num ber of CNAs who did not renew their certification (39,178) during
this tim e period (Franks, et. al, 2002). In North Carolina, by contrast, between July 2000 to June 2002, the
num ber of newly certified nursing assistants outpaced the number of CNAs becom ing inactive; new CNAs
grew from 85,148 in 2000 to 95,092 in 2002 (Konrad, 2003).
Factors Associated w ith Turnover
Recent studies on the turnover problem am ong direct care workers are providing som e new insights.
W hile m ost studies have gathered data directly from interviews with em ployees and em ployers, a recent
study looked at the issue from a broader perspective. Brannon and colleagues (2002) exam ined factors
that help to distinguish nursing facilities with very high and very low nursing assistant turnover rates from a
m iddle referent group, exploring the possibility that high and low turnover are discrete phenom ena with
different precursors. W ith the exception of registered nurse turnover rate, low turnover and high turnover
were not associated with the sam e factors. These findings suggest that future studies of facility turnover
should avoid m odeling turnover as a linear function of a single set of predictors. However, since there is
no consensus on what constitutes optim al turnover rates, care m ust be taken in setting a low turnover rate
cutoff based solely on statistical patterns (Swan, 2002).
Brannon exam ined turnover from secondary data. More comm on in the literature are studies based on
interviews with CNAs or hom e health aides. Such studies are better able to explore the real-life
experiences of direct care workers. However, such studies are m ore likely to encounter problem s
m aintaining sufficient sam ple size throughout the study period. That was the case in a series of studies by
Noelker and Ejaz (2001), who studied newly trained nursing assistants about to be em ployed for the first
tim e in a nursing facility. Most of the recruited students were lost in follow-up interviews; som e never
pursued nursing hom e em ploym ent and m any did not intend to work as a nursing assistant when they
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took the training. Som e claim ed they entered training solely to m eet requirem ents of the changing welfare
system , while others did not keep scheduled appointm ents.
Despite these problem s, Noelker and Ejaz were able to com pare interview data from 1999-2000 with
earlier studies conducted in the 1991-1993 and 1993-1994 period. They found that newly trained nursing
assistants in the m ost recent period were m ore likely to be younger, unm arried, and m inorities than those
in the early 1990s. The group of nursing assistants in the late 1990s also expressed m ore worries about
finances and fam ily while at work. There were also noticeable increases in the proportion of nursing
assistants reporting that they received inadequate initial training and that their supervisors did not
acknowledge the im portance of their observations about residents. Fewer reported a desire to continue
working as a nursing assistant three years from the tim e of their interview. About one-third of nursing
assistants in all three sam ples scored as being clinically depressed. Low pay ranked as the top source of
job dissatisfaction in all three sam ple groups.
The relationship between supervisory staff and CNAs is an im portant contributor to worker satisfaction
and turnover. Jervis (2002) explored direct care worker-supervisory relationships within the context of a
“chain of com m and,” based on ethnographic research. Findings confirm ed the hierarchical organizational
structure as nursing supervisors often used language such as, “delegate down” and “down at the unit
level” in their conversations. Supervisory staff frequently attributed the cause of recruitm ent and retention
problem s to nursing assistants’ personal problem s, dysfunctional fam ily structure, being irresponsible and
lack of respect for the job. Rarely did supervisory staff m ention organizational structure, or m istreatm ent
or poor m anagem ent by top-level staff, as a reason for turnover. Both the top- and m id-level staff
com plained about the am ount of their tim e spent on paperwork, which causes them to be less connected
to residents and direct care workers. Conversely, nursing assistants perceive their own work to be hard
physical labor com pared with their superiors, contributing to tension between nursing assistants and
nurses.
A study by the California Association of Hom es and Services for the Aging (CAHSA) and the Institute for
the Future of Aging Services (IFAS) also finds this gap in perception between workers and supervisors.
The team used surveys and focus groups with direct care workers and adm inistrators, respectively, in
California LTC facilities (Harahan et al., 2003). The study team found consistent com plaints from direct
care staff that they feel they are not valued or respected by their supervisors, coupled with the perception
of charge nurses that they are not m anagers and have no need for m anagem ent skills.
Bowers et al. (2003) conducted a study to determ ine why certified nursing assistants leave, using
“grounded dim ensional analysis” or in-depth interviews rather than structured interviews or survey
instrum ents. This m ethod allows nursing assistants to express their opinions on why they leave their job
and how different factors influence their decision. This study confirm ed m any of the reasons previously
shown as reasons for turnover, such as dissatisfaction with staffing and absenteeism policies, training and
orientation practices, and low com pensation. However, Bowers’ analysis revealed that it was the
perception that these policies and practices m ade CNAs feel unappreciated and undervalued, which in
turn led to their departure from the job.
A m ultivariate analysis of data from a 1996 survey of nursing assistants em ployed in Louisiana nursing
hom es confirm ed that professional growth, involvem ent in work-related decisions, supervision, and
com m unication between m anagem ent and em ployees were significantly related to both turnover and
overall job satisfaction (Parsons et al., 2003). Previous research with direct care workers as well as
qualitative interviews with and observation of direct care workers in nursing hom e settings (Pennington
and Magilvy, 2003) reflect these sam e findings.
Job Characteristics and Factors Associated with Job Retention
Hunter (2000) explored factors related to defining what determ ined a “good job” from the perspective of
nursing assistants in nursing hom es. Based on survey data from 152 facilities in Massachusetts, the
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study showed that aides’ job preference was associated with facilities that had m ore private pay residents,
skilled care, and religious or ethnic affiliation of the facility. These facilities tended to offer such benefits
as em ployer-subsidized tuition, em ployer contributions to a deferred com pensation plan, and higher
wages and opportunities for wage growth. They also tended to have adm inistrators with specialty training,
while unions had a positive and significant effect on job quality, when niche m arkets were controlled. The
study, however, did not look at the relationship between “good job” traits and retention.
On the hom e health side, Luz (2001) analyzed qualitative data gathered from interviews with
independently em ployed hom e care workers who work without the oversight of an agency. Luz exam ined
what led the workers to take, keep, and leave a job. Her findings suggest that these workers choose the
profession as a vocation, choose clients with whom their relationships m ake a difference, like the ability to
choose full-tim e or part-tim e work, and prefer independent work environm ents. Other issues that factor
into independent workers’ decision whether or not to take a job are fam ily obligations, wages, whether
other incom e and health insurance are already provided for them , entrepreneurial aspirations, personal
health, and personal standards for good care services. A qualitative study of direct care workers in New
Ham pshire that included hom e health aides corroborates the perceived im portance of work schedule
flexibility, as well as having m ore tim e to spend on each client compared to working in a nursing hom e
setting (Kopiec, 2000)
Based on ethnographic research involving 159 interviews and m ore than 100 hours of direct observation,
Eaton (2001) concludes that five key m anagerial practices characterize environm ents with lower turnover
and better retention of nursing staff. These practices are: (1) high quality leadership and m anagem ent; (2)
a practice of valuing and respecting nursing staff, especially direct caregivers; (3) positive hum an resource
practices, both econom ic and non-econom ic; (4) a set of work organization and care practices that help to
retain staff and build relationships; and (5) a sufficient staffing ratio to allow for the provision of high quality
care. Eaton concludes that, “even in a com plex system , one person could m ake a vast difference -particularly in a key leadership role in the facility, but also as charge nurse on a unit, or an HR or staff
developm ent person, as long as the individual had direct contact with the care giving decisions and staff
m em bers.” W hile Eaton cautions that these practices need further large-scale random ized evaluation,
she notes that they can be attained by m ost m anagers, or at least those who have discipline and
com passion, are open to learning and innovation, willing to delegate responsibility and to hold m anagers
and staff accountable, and spend significant tim e on the floor or unit.
Based on case studies conducted as part of the CAHSA and IFAS study of California LTC facilities
m entioned earlier (Harahan et al., 2003), the attributes of a successful workplace environm ent appear to
include: (1) clearly articulated expectations from m anagem ent that direct care workers, ancillary staff and
nurse supervisors are to be decision-m akers and problem -solvers; (2) a tim ely feedback system as issues
and problem s are identified; (3) open door m anagem ent policies that are based on trust, are without
repercussions, and which include follow-up that addresses issues that have been raised; (4) blurred lines
between CNAs and nurses, two-way accountability, and m utual respect and acknowledgem ent; (5)
m anagem ent styles which rely on m entoring and role m odeling to transfer needed skills; (6) career
advancem ent opportunities and the facility’s support to pursue them ; and, (7) a Director of Nursing with
strong leadership skills who is visible, accessible and intim ately involved with resident care. W hile the payoff of such strategies with respect to reducing staff vacancies and turnover and im proving quality has not
been system atically evaluated, the sites that em ployed these strategies, reported fewer problem s with
either recruitm ent or retention com pared to the m ajority of respondents.
Victoria Parker and colleagues at Boston University School of Public Health are currently conducting a
study that includes exam ining what job characteristics influence job satisfaction am ong certified nursing
assistants in nursing facilities. Prelim inary results, based on em ployees surveyed in 20 nursing hom es in
eastern Massachusetts, suggest that task identity, autonom y, and feedback from the job itself well predict
job satisfaction for these workers (personal com m unication).
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EVALUATIONS OF INITIATIVES TO ADDRESS THE DIRECT CARE WORKER
CRISIS
In the past several years, providers and states have im plem ented a variety of initiatives to im prove
recruitm ent and retention of the direct care workforce. In addition, a num ber of initiatives are currently
being im plem ented that have an evaluation com ponent such as the Better Jobs Better Care state
dem onstrations and the CMS Direct Service W orker state dem onstrations. This section briefly describes
LTC direct care workforce program s that have been evaluated in the past few years, em phasizing their
effects, if any, on direct care worker turnover and/or retention. 69 Several of these program s focus on one
type of activity, such as peer m entoring, staff-fam ily com m unication, career advancem ent, alternative
m anagem ent approaches, and wage enhancem ents for CNAs. Other program s are m ulti-faceted
initiatives or aim to achieve broader organizational culture change. Finally, we look at the workforce
com ponent of a hom e- and com m unity-based consum er-directed initiative, Cash and Counseling, as a
m echanism for providing an additional labor pool of direct care workers.
Peer M entoring
Hegem an and colleagues (2003, 2004) at the Foundation for Long Term Care conducted a CNA retention
intervention and evaluation project entitled “Growing Strong Roots.” The “Growing Strong Roots” peer
m entoring program uses experienced CNAs to acquaint new CNAs with the custom s, resources, and care
values of the nursing hom e. The program is intended to supplem ent, not replace, the usual training of
new CNAs.
The program includes four key com ponents: (1) a six-hour orientation to the program for project
coordinators, including a com prehensive m anual on how to operate the program and evaluate it and
newsletters for m entors that reinforce key concepts; (2) a six-hour training and m anual for m entors to help
them develop and/or enhance the leadership, com m unication, m entoring, and conflict resolution skills to
be successful m entors; (3) a guide to orienting m entors’ supervisors to the program , to gain facility
support for the program ; and (4) booster training sessions and m anuals for m entors to reinforce the
program . Trained m entors are m atched with new CNAs. The m entoring relationship is usually active for
eight weeks (m ore if needed), and m entors attend one or m ore booster sessions during this tim e and
receive the newsletters. Each facility provides m entors a salary increase or other tangible benefits for the
extra work involved.
Using a pre-post com parison group design with six nursing hom es in New York state, the evaluation found
a statistically significant 18-point increase in average retention rate am ong those who were m entored
while no significant difference was found am ong the com parison group. Data analysis has been lim ited by
poor facility support in obtaining pre- and post-test data.
Enhanced Staff-Family Communication
“Partners in Caregiving” is an intervention designed to increase cooperation and effective com m unication
between fam ily m em bers and nursing hom e staff. Cornell researchers developed and evaluated the
program , which includes two parallel six-hour workshops, one for nursing staff and the other for fam ily
m em bers (Pillem er et al., 2003). Trainings focus on com m unication and conflict resolution skills.
Participants in the random ized, controlled study included 932 relatives and 655 staff m em bers from 20
nursing hom es. Positive outcom es were found for both fam ily and staff in the treatm ent group. In addition
to im proved attitudes toward each other, fam ilies of residents with dem entia reported less conflict with
staff and staff reported a lower likelihood of quitting. The control group, on the other hand, showed an
increase in likelihood to quit over the sam e two-m onth period. Job burnout rem ained stable am ong the
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Not all studies measured both retention and turnover. As a result, we use the term “retention and/or turnover.” For
each study we reviewed, we report on results for whichever of these two outcomes the study measured.
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treatm ent group staff but increased in the control group over the study period. Though the focus of the
intervention is not on direct care workforce retention, the findings seem prom ising for both im proving
worker-fam ily relations and possibly for enhancing workers’ job com m itm ent. Exam ining the effect of this
intervention on turnover data, rather than just workers’ perceived intent to quit, would be a valuable
addition to the evaluation of this program .
Career Ladders
Based on the desire of som e CNAs for upward m obility within their chosen field, career ladders have been
prom oted by som e states and providers. Career ladders are intended to reward those who stay longer
with m ore training opportunities and increased wages or other incentives. The Extended Care Career
Ladders Initiative (ECCLI) was introduced in the fall of 2000 in Massachusetts as part of a broader
Nursing Hom e Quality Initiative. It provided funds for several consortia of workforce training partners and
LTC organizations to develop opportunities for direct care workers to increase their skills in order to
reduce high turnover rates and vacancies am ong LTC paraprofessionals and im prove the quality of care
provided to consum ers.
An evaluation of the im plem entation of ECCLI projects (W ilson et al., 2002) found prelim inary evidence to
suggest these activities had an im pact. Through a case study approach, this evaluation docum ents activity
and effects in six facilities that were selected to reflect a range of strategies, conditions, and partnership
arrangem ents. Investigators interviewed frontline workers, supervisors, workforce partnership
organizations, project coordinators, and other staff at participating nursing hom es and hom e health
agencies. They also observed project coordination m eetings and technical assistance sessions and
exam ined spreadsheet data from facilities on consortium activities, trends in each workplace, and
recruitm ent costs. Their prelim inary findings indicate som e im portant im plem entation lessons for
statewide workforce im provem ent initiatives:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Training, wage increases, and establishing career ladders are the m ost frequently used interventions
am ong consortia m em bers.
Multi-year, m ulti-faceted initiatives are essential in organizational change initiatives.
W orking with a workforce “network” rather than just individual providers is m ore effective.
Organizing and sustaining culture change and training program s require serious investm ent at the
facility level.
W age increases need to be of a m eaningful size to workers (com m ensurate with their sense of their
increase in skills and/or responsibilities) to have a positive effect.
The support of nurse supervisors is critical to the success of ECCLI initiatives.
W orking relationships developed through the im plem entation phase have im proved through increased
team work and com m unication and the relationships that have form ed between departm ents, as well
as between aides and their supervisors.

Another study on the effects of a career ladder program , by Rem sburg and colleagues (2001), exam ined a
program involving a three-step career ladder in which nursing responsibilities are delegated to unlicensed
nursing assistants. As in m ost states, where regulations restrict the nursing tasks that can be delegated
to nursing assistants, this program required a waiver. The pre-post study design exam ined changes in
nursing assistant retention rates, the tim e available to licensed nurses to perform higher-level clinical
tasks, and clinical outcom es, such as wound infection rates. The incidence of adverse outcom es
decreased or rem ained at zero for eight of nine clinical functions/skills after program im plem entation. No
significant changes in retention rates for the career ladder staff occurred over the one-year period of the
study. These results, however, reflect only one year of program im plem entation; this tim e period m ay not
have been long enough to produce changes in retention, given the focus on initial im plem entation issues
during the first year.
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Alternative M anagement Practice
Building on studies that find dissatisfaction with the m anagem ent practices typically used in nursing
hom es, an approach known as “self-m anaged work team s” (SMW Ts) has been prom oted as a way to give
em ployees a greater say in how their work is organized (Yeatts and Seward, 2000). A pilot test of SMW Ts
was designed to em power CNAs, im prove their job satisfaction, and im prove resident care. The team s
consist of CNAs who work together daily to serve the sam e group of residents, identify clinical (e.g., skin
care, weight loss) or work (e.g., absenteeism , tardiness) areas needing im provem ent and share decision
m aking about how to accom plish their work. The structure includes a rotating team coordinator, 30m inute weekly m eetings, support from facility leadership, and periodic m eetings between team
representatives and facility leadership.
In their two-m onth im plem entation pilot at two nursing facilities, Yeatts et al. (2004) found that the team s
im proved: (1) interpersonal relations (e.g., discussion, understanding, apologizing, praising) am ong the
CNAs, (2) com m unication between CNAs and nursing hom e leadership (e.g., better explanation to CNAs
of reasons for certain practices), and (3) understanding of nursing hom e policies am ong CNAs. Lessons
learned for successful im plem entation include surveying m anagem ent to be sure they want nurse team s,
nursing staff buy-in and support, orienting and training the m anagers, nurses, and nurse aides, and
facilitating the team s through weekly m eetings between team representatives and nursing facility
leadership, leadership support for the team s, and keeping charge nurses inform ed of team developm ents.
The research team is now conducting an im pact evaluation with five experim ental nursing hom es in the
Dallas-Fort W orth m etropolitan area and five com parison nursing hom es. The evaluation will exam ine
whether SMW Ts result in reduced turnover and absenteeism and im proved perform ance am ong CNAs.
Results will be available in 2005, after follow-up survey data are collected 12 m onths after team
im plem entation.
W age Enhancements
To stem the tide of nursing assistants and other frontline workers leaving the LTC sector, surveys
conducted by Cushm an and colleagues (2001) suggest that m ore com petitive wages are needed. Just
over half the states (26) funded a wage or benefit pass-through or other increase to benefit direct-care
workers between 2000 and 2003 (PHI and NCDHHS, 2004). But how m uch of an increase is needed?
Som e studies suggest that relatively m odest increases in com pensation should help to draw low-wage
workers from other sectors. Holzer (2001), for exam ple, cites estim ates indicating that an increase in
average wages paid to LTC workers of up to $8 to $9 per hour would m ake these jobs com petitive for
between six and 19 m illion low-wage workers. However, this is based on m odeling projections and m ay
not hold true in practice, or the results m ay differ depending on local labor m arket conditions.
Som e recent em pirical studies are beginning to shed light on this question. An analysis by Howes (2002)
concluded that a near doubling in wages (not adjusted for inflation) for hom e care workers in San
Francisco County over a 52-m onth period from Novem ber 1997 to February 2002, led to a 54 percent
increase in the num ber of In Hom e Supportive Services (IHSS) workers, and a 17 percent drop in the
proportion of the workforce in the job for less than one year. The wage increases followed passage of a
Living W age Ordinance at the county level and the establishm ent of a Public Authority to serve as
em ployer of record for IHSS workers, which perm itted union bargaining for higher wages. These results
should be interpreted with caution as other external factors could have contributed to these workforce
outcom es. For exam ple, at the tim e of the first significant wage increase over the 52-m onth period, the
CalW orks program was im plem ented; this required adults receiving welfare (TANF) benefits to enroll in
welfare-to-work program s. Additionally, during this tim e, an innovative low-cost health plan called Healthy
W orkers was offered to any caregiver who worked a m inim um num ber of hours and had been in the hom e
care workforce for a specified tim e.
Som e research with CNAs suggests that wage increases m ay need to be targeted, i.e. to those who stay
longer or as rewards for providing good care (Bowers, 2003). In W yom ing, a m andated wage increase for
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certain types of direct care workers required differential m inim um wages for new staff and those with 12
m onths of experience. A study of the im pact of increasing direct care workers’ wages on turnover was
conducted by the W yom ing Departm ent of Health (2002) for the Joint Appropriations Com m ittee. About
$22 m illion were allocated by the legislature in 2002 specifically to im prove the salaries and benefits of
non-professional direct care personnel in adult developm ental disabilities com m unity-based program s,
and m inim um wages for new and longer-term workers were specified. As a result, total com pensation
(wages and benefits) for these full-tim e direct care staff increased from an average $9.08 per hour to
$13.74 per hour, 51 percent over the first three m onths of im plem entation. According to the study,
turnover dropped by nearly one-third in the three m onth period, from 52 percent to 37 percent. However,
this m ay be too short a tim e period to judge whether such an effect was due to the wage increases or to
other factors, and the study did not com pare the results to any control group. A Kansas study found that
one year after im plem entation of a wage pass-through program , annualized turnover rates for all positions
(not just direct care workers) decreased only slightly from 111 percent to 101 percent, probably due to
less-than-adequate funds to support the projected wage increases -- only $4.3 m illion were allocated for
all positions.70
Data on the im pact of wage pass-through program s on direct care worker recruitm ent and retention are
lim ited and inconsistent. Findings across the few evaluations com pleted to date -- and the lack of an
appropriate com parison group in these studies -- do not support the efficacy of wage pass-through
program s or of a particular type of wage pass-through approach (PHI, 2003).
M ulti-faceted Initiatives
The initiatives below include som e com bination of education in clinical and/or interpersonal
com m unication skills, supervisory training, support groups, m entoring, and m onetary incentives for direct
care workers. Am ong these four interventions, W IN A STEP UP seem s m ost prom ising because of its
clear positive effect on reducing direct care worker turnover using a string evaluation design. However,
results from the other program evaluations do provide valuable lessons that can be used to inform the
developm ent, im plem entation, and evaluation of future workforce initiatives. Results from the Iowa
Caregivers Association program show a positive effect on retention, but it is unclear whether all treatm ent
facilities received the sam e set of interventions in the sam e way. The Kansas Long-Term Care W orkforce
Project study shows som e positive results as well as highlights the challenges of im plem enting any
workforce initiative when short staffing is com m on on a unit. The W ETA program evaluation appears to
reduce turnover; however, the m uch higher starting turnover rate am ong the com parison facilities
com pared to the treatm ent facilities m ay be confounding the intervention effects.
WIN A STEP UP. The acronym W IN A STEP UP stands for W orkforce Im provem ent for Nursing
Assistants: Supporting, Training, Education, and Paym ent for Upgrading Perform ance. This continuing
education and paym ent incentive workforce im provem ent program is designed to reduce turnover of
nursing assistants. W IN A STEP UP is a partnership between the North Carolina Departm ent of Health
and Hum an Services and the Institute on Aging of the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. The
program operates solely in nursing hom es. It is funded through civil m onetary penalty (CMP) fines
collected from nursing hom es.
The W IN A STEP UP program includes 10 m odules and accom panying detailed participant and instructor
m anuals that focus on clinical skills (e.g., pressure ulcers, infection control) and interpersonal skills and
com m unication (e.g., working in a team , em pathetic skills). Participating facilities m ust agree to com m it
staff tim e to im plem ent the program and give either a retention bonus ($75) or a wage increase (of at least
25 cents per hour) to participating nursing assistants starting three m onths after they com plete the
m odules. In addition, the W IN A STEP UP program gives $70 to nursing assistants for each m odule
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The Kansas data were reported in, “State W age Pass-Through Legislation: An Analysis”, Workforce Strategies,
No. 1, by Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute, April 2003. The source of the data is unclear.
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session they attend and $75 to nursing assistants who com plete seven or m ore of the m odules and stay at
the facility for at least three m onths after com pleting the m odules. Annual turnover rates were significantly
lower (15 percent) for nursing assistants in the program com pared to those in the m atched com parison
groups (32 percent) (Konrad and Morgan, 2003). The program was active in 37 North Carolina nursing
hom es as of April 2004, with plans to involve 55 nursing hom es (and 25 com parison hom es) by July 2005.
Iowa Caregivers Association CNA Recruitment and Retention Project. In the belief that reducing
shortages and turnover rates am ong direct care workers requires m any changes in the way workers are
treated and care is organized, som e program s are intentionally taking a broader approach to the problem .
For exam ple, the Iowa Caregivers Association (ICA) m anaged the two-year CNA Recruitm ent and
Retention Project. The project’s goal was to reduce CNA turnover by assessing the needs of direct care
workers in nursing facilities and providing program s and services responsive to their needs. Interventions
im plem ented in facilities included: (1) CNA training in work skills (e.g. conflict resolution,
team /building/com m unication) and clinical skills (e.g., com m unicating with dying residents, caring for
Alzheim er’s patients); (2) a CNA m entoring program , and (3) CNA support group activities. Com m unitybased interventions included a public awareness cam paign, CNA recognition program s, and CNA support
groups facilitated by local com m unity colleges.
The nursing facilities receiving interventions experienced significantly longer retention than those facilities
which did not receive the interventions (18.96 m onths com pared to 10.01 m onths). Two of the three
treatm ent facilities showed progressively lower turnover during the course of the intervention period, while
the third had increased turnover in the sam e period. Turnover data were not available for the com parison
facilities (Findley and Richardson, 2000).
Kansas Long-Term Care Workforce Project. The Long-Term Care W orkforce Project exam ined the
im pact of a three-part intervention -- interpersonal skills and em pathy training, biweekly support groups
and online supervisory training -- on frontline nursing hom e em ployees’ interpersonal relationships and
their supervisors’ capabilities. The project was conducted through a collaboration with IFAS, Kansas
Association of Hom es and Services for the Aging (KAHSA), and W ichita State University. The evaluation
used a com parison group design (random ized at the work group level within hom es) among seven m idsized facilities of around 100 beds each, about evenly distributed between rural and urban locations. The
nursing hom es in the study were am ong the better nursing hom es in the state, relative to quality of care
records and reputation (KAHSA and IFAS, 2003).
As a result of the training, nurse supervisors felt m ore confident about their ability to com m unicate with,
encourage, and effectively m entor m em bers of their work team . However, the aides failed to detect any
change in their own behavior or in their supervisor’s behavior, beyond providing m ore feedback on their
progress at work. This inconsistency m ay be because supervisors held fast to a belief that all work group
m em bers should be treated exactly the sam e, even after intervention training advocated taking into
account each individual’s uniqueness. As a positive outcom e, work group m em bers reported better
interpersonal relationships with their residents after the training. W orkplace stress ranked constantly high
by aides and supervisors both before and after the intervention. The stress associated with chronic short
staffing played a m ajor role in the inability of the participants to apply and internalize the lessons learned
from the professional trainer. Overall, the intervention caused som e changes in attitudes and behavior
am ong frontline and supervisory staff consistent with its teachings. The intervention also dem onstrated an
ongoing willingness to try to continue to im plem ent behavior change, even in a difficult short-staffed work
environm ent. However, the lack of a stronger response to the intervention is prim arily attributable to the
stress and tension associated with under-staffing (KAHSA and IFAS, 2003).
Worker Education, Training, and Assistance (WETA) Program. W ETA was a three-year
dem onstration project conducted by Sager and colleagues (2003) in W isconsin designed to im prove job
satisfaction and worker retention in participating assisted living facilities. The program was designed to
provide education and training, financial benefits, access to em ergency assistance with child care,
recognition, and advancem ent opportunities. A pre-post com parison group design found no significant
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treatm ent effects for the intervention on em ployee satisfaction. In fact, em ployees in both treatm ent and
com parison facilities showed decreased job satisfaction over the one-year data collection period.
However, treatm ent facilities showed a m arginally significant trend toward greater decline in turnover
com pared to com parison facilities. Com parison facilities’ average turnover rate changed from 135 percent
at baseline to 126 percent one year post-W ETA, while treatm ent facilities’ average turnover changed from
84 percent at baseline to 60 percent one year post-W ETA (Sager et al., 2003). Because of the significant
baseline differences between the treatm ent and com parison group facilities, interpretation of these results
is difficult.
The W ETA program team draws the cautious yet optim istic conclusion, however, that these differential
changes provide som e evidence that W ETA m ay have influenced turnover rates am ong em ployees in
treatm ent facilities. The withdrawal of 42 facilities from the dem onstration because of financial difficulties
resulted in the evaluation having only one year of results rather than two. The State of W isconsin is
presently developing a dem onstration program as a result of the lessons learned from W ETA.
Culture Change
Another type of m ulti-faceted intervention falls under the rubric of “culture change” which involves several
m utually reinforcing initiatives, such as training in both clinical and “soft” (i.e. com m unication, problem solving) skills; changes in m anagem ent practices; and career ladders. Four culture change initiatives -the Eden Alternative, LEAP, the Lyngblom sten House dem onstration, and W ellspring -- have been
evaluated in the past few years, with the LEAP and W ellspring practices showing prom ising evidence of
positive effects on direct care workforce retention.
LEAP. Project LEAP, which stands for Learn, Em power, Achieve, and Produce, is a workforce
developm ent program that aim s to educate, em power, and retain nursing m anagers and staff in nursing
hom es. Its goal is to develop high quality, dedicated LTC leaders and staff that will result in better resident
quality of life and well-being. Mather Lifeways and the Mather Institute on Aging, in association with Life
Services Network (the Illinois affiliate of the Am erican Association of Hom es and Services for the Aging),
developed and started the LEAP program in 1999. LEAP includes training for nurses and for CNAs. A
six-week 18-hour workshop series for nurse m anagers and charge nurses addresses nurses’ four key
roles (leader, team builder, care role m odel, and gerontological clinical expert). A seven-week 17.5-hour
workshop series for CNAs focuses on career developm ent (e.g., training on person-centered care,
com m unication skills, cultural sensitivity, building care team s, m entoring new CNAs, and working with
fam ilies). LEAP also includes a two-level CNA career ladder that allows CNAs to advance within the CNA
role and gain greater responsibility, m entoring, and sm all pay raises. LEAP aim s to encourage a sense of
pride am ong gerontological nurses and build a bridge between nurses and CNAs (Hollinger-Sm ith et al.,
2002; Hollinger-Sm ith et al., 2003).
Program developers, Ortigara and Hollinger-Sm ith, believe that the success of LEAP is contingent on the
com m itm ent of top m anagem ent to prom ote LEAP and sustain the program throughout the facility. For
that reason, the first step in the LEAP process is an assessm ent of the organization and its m anagem ent
to determ ine its m anagem ent style, readiness for learning, and capacity to im plem ent and sustain LEAP.
Two LEAP test facilities experienced a significant reduction in nurse and CNA turnover rates after the
program began. One facility went from a nurse turnover rate of 36 percent and a CNA turnover rate of 43
percent before LEAP to turnover rates of 16 percent and 4 percent, respectively, one year after
im plem entation. The other facility went from a 75 percent nurse staff turnover rate and a 113 percent CNA
turnover rate to 34 percent and 44 percent turnover, respectively, over one year after im plem entation.
CNAs in the LEAP test facilities show statistically significant im provem ents in work em powerm ent, job
satisfaction, and sense of organizational clim ate (Hollinger-Sm ith et al., 2003; Hollinger-Sm ith and
Ortigara, 2004).
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As of March 2004, 15 organizations in 14 states were signed up to com plete the train-the-trainer
workshops and im plem ent LEAP. LEAP organizers are exploring ways to expand the CNA career ladder
to a third level, in which a CNA-Level three would becom e a facility-wide resource on issues such as skin
care or dem entia care.
Wellspring. A team of researchers from the IFAS, the University of W isconsin-Madison, and Texas A&M
University evaluated the W ellspring culture change program , which represents a m odel for nursing hom e
quality im provem ent and a process for organizational change (Stone et al., 2002). W ellspring started as
an Alliance of 11 facilities in W isconsin that developed a m utual strategy to im prove clinical outcom es,
conduct staff training and em power staff. The core elem ents of the W ellspring m odel include: top
m anagem ent com m itm ent to the quality im provem ent approach; a shared program of staff training, clinical
consultation, and education from a geriatric nurse practitioner; sharing of com parative data on resident
outcom es; and, use of m ultidisciplinary care resource team s em powered to develop and im plem ent
interventions to im prove quality of care for residents.
The evaluation team used a m ulti-faceted m ethodology including site visits, interviews and focus groups
with residents, fam ilies and staff, participant observation, and analyses of secondary data from diverse
sources using a com parison group evaluation design. Rates of nursing staff turnover, including direct care
workers, were lower or increased m ore slowly in W ellspring nursing hom es com pared to control facilities
in W isconsin. W ellspring facilities also showed im proved perform ance on the federal nursing hom e
survey. No additional increases in net resources were required and W ellspring facilities had lower costs
than the com parison group. Staff m em bers were m ore vigilant in assessing problem s and took a m ore
proactive approach to resident care, although clear evidence of im provem ent in clinical outcom es using
MDS quality indicators could not be docum ented. Observational evidence and interview results indicated
a better quality of life for residents and an im proved quality of interaction between residents and staff.
The evaluation produced several key lessons for the successful im plem entation and sustainability of the
W ellspring m odel and sim ilar culture change initiatives:
•
•
•
•

The philosophy of the culture change initiative m ust be aligned with the adm inistrative, operational,
and m anagem ent structures.
Staff nurses m ust be com m itted to work with and m entor nursing assistants.
Having an organizing superstructure such as the Alliance helps facilities stay the course and is a key
m echanism for im proving quality within and across facilities.
The full com m itm ent of top adm inistrative staff is required -- use of training m odules alone is not
sufficient to change a nursing hom e’s culture.

The Eden Alternative. Proponents of the Eden Alternative are com m itted to creating better social and
physical environm ents for nursing hom e residents. The Eden Alternative is an approach to creating an
elder-centered com m unity where life revolves around close and continuing contact with plants, anim als
and children. A one-year com parison group study im plem ented in two nursing hom es run by the sam e
organization found no beneficial effects for residents in term s of cognition, functional status, survival,
infection rate, or cost of care (Colem an et al., 2002). Further, the Eden site had m ore staff term inations
and new hires than did the control site during the study period.
Lyngblom sten Service House. A fourth culture change initiative replicates a Swedish m odel of
supportive living for nursing hom e residents, to bridge the gap between a m edical m odel of skilled nursing
facility and a social m odel of assisted living (Grant, 2002). Based in Minnesota, Lyngblom sten Service
House residents live in a less institutional, m ore “hom e-like” setting than residents in a typical skilled
nursing facility. They live in private studio apartm ents with full baths, kitchenettes, and a call system wired
to pagers carried by “care assistants.” Care assistants are universal workers, who carry out nursing,
housekeeping, food service, and other activities. Care assistants work in self-directed team s. Residents
are able to decide the tim ing of day-to-day activities (e.g., when to awaken and when and what to eat).
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The two-year random ized (resident and fam ily caregiver, but not staff) control group evaluation found
positive im pacts on quality of life am ong service house residents and fam ily caregivers (Grant, 2002).
However, it found no significant differences in staff job satisfaction or job stress. Nursing staff had som e
difficulty adjusting to the new m odel, due both to unclear direction about whom they should report to (the
Director of Nursing or the Service House Coordinator) and to negative reactions to undertaking
housekeeping and m eal preparation duties. There was higher than anticipated turnover am ong care
assistants in the program ’s first year, but after that the workforce stabilized. The im plem entation
experience highlights som e key lessons: (1) carefully screening care assistant applicants during
recruitm ent helps to ensure that job tasks are consistent with expectations; (2) care assistants need clear
inform ation on whom to report to; and (3) sufficient training helps staff adjust to new roles.
Family and Friends as an Alternative Labor Supply
Cash & Counseling. Cash & Counseling is a national program sponsored by The Robert W ood Johnson
Foundation (RW JF), the Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation (ASPE) in the U.S.
Departm ent of Health and Hum an Services (HHS), and the Adm inistration on Aging (AoA) also in HHS.
The Cash & Counseling approach provides consum ers with a flexible m onthly allowance, counseling, and
fiscal assistance, which allow them to direct and m anage their own personal assistance services and
address their own specific needs. Cash & Counseling intends to increase consum er satisfaction, quality,
and efficiency in the provision of personal assistance services. A three-state Cash & Counseling
Dem onstration was im plem ented to com pare the Cash & Counseling consum er-directed m odel with the
traditional agency-directed approach to delivering personal assistance services.
Alm ost all of the dem onstration recipients used the allowance to hire workers, in m ost cases hiring
relatives or acquaintances (Phillips et al., 2003). Hiring fam ily and friends accesses a source of
assistance usually unavailable to traditional agencies, since these caregivers are m otivated prim arily by
their relationship with the consum er rather than by em ploym ent as an aide. Treatm ent group m em bers
from the Arkansas dem onstration were m uch m ore likely than control group m em bers to receive paid care
(Dale et al., 2002). In fact, consum ers in the treatm ent groups in all dem onstration states had difficulty
hiring a worker if they did not have a relative or friend to hire (Phillips et al., 2002). These findings speak
to the potential value of friends and fam ily as an alternative labor pool for hom e- and com m unity-based
services, and to the need for program s like Cash and Counseling to facilitate linking quality workers with
care recipients who do not have access to friends or fam ily who can provide care. The RW JF, ASPE, and
AoA have funded an expansion of the Cash & Counseling program through grants and com prehensive
technical assistance to additional states that are interested in replicating, and in som e states expanding
on, this Cash & Counseling m odel.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
This synthesis of the recent literature on problem s and solutions to the LTC direct care workforce dilem m a
suggests possible candidates for broader replication and rem aining gaps where further applied research is
needed. Further, the synthesis raises the continuing need to see evaluation as an im portant com ponent
to building the evidence base for what works in the effort to develop a qualified, stable LTC workforce. In
this section, we highlight what interventions the evidence shows works, lim itations in study designs that
im pede the developm ent of an evidence base, and on-going or future publicly- and privately-funded efforts
that can help contribute to a strong evidence base.
W hat W orks?
Stone (2001) noted the dearth of an evidence base in the literature up to the late 1990s. There have been
m ore applied research and evaluation studies conducted in the past several years, and a num ber of
evaluation efforts are currently in the field or planned for the near future. The designs used to evaluate
the interventions described earlier vary in their ability to m easure the effect of the intervention on
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outcom es of interest (retention and/or turnover). In determ ining what works am ong the interventions
reviewed, we looked for a pre-post design and use of a com parison group. This quasi-experim ental
design gives one greater confidence (e.g., com pared to no com parison group) that positive effects, if any,
are m ore likely due to the intervention rather than to other com peting factors that m ay have influenced the
outcom es of interest. Three interventions reviewed seem appropriate for further replication because
relatively robust evaluations (pre-post com parison group design) with clearly defined interventions have
shown them to have positive effects on direct care workforce retention and/or turnover: (1) “Growing
Strong Roots” peer m entoring for new CNAs; (2) W IN A STEP UP education and paym ent incentive
workforce im provem ent program ; and, (3) the W ellspring m odel of quality im provem ent and culture
change.
Two additional interventions appear prom ising but would benefit from further evaluation -- LEAP and Iowa
Caregivers Association CNA Recruitm ent and Retention Project. The LEAP nurse supervisor and direct
care worker training plus career ladder m odel has shown decreased CNA turnover and increased job
satisfaction and work em powerm ent in num erous test facilities. However, the evaluation design does not
use com parison groups and different test facilities m easure turnover in different ways. LEAP evaluators
note that finding truly com parable nursing hom es is im possible because even within organizations that
have several hom es, there are m any differences (due to different m anagem ent, turnover rates, staffing
ratios, etc.). W ith funding from the Health Resources and Services Adm inistration, the LEAP team will
follow LEAP-participating organizations over five years and look at organizational characteristics as well as
resident indicators to see how these factors relate to worker perceptions and turnover (personal
com m unication with Linda Hollinger-Sm ith).
The Iowa Caregivers Association CNA Recruitm ent and Retention Project consisted of a variety of
interventions including CNA training, m entoring, and support groups as well as a com m unity-level public
awareness cam paign and CNA recognition program s. The results from the pre-post com parison group
design show a positive significant effect on retention. However, it is unclear whether all treatm ent facilities
received the sam e set of interventions and, therefore, whether all com ponents are necessary to have the
positive outcom es experienced. Further work -- to determ ine whether particular com ponents of the m ultifaceted initiative contributed m ost to increased retention, or whether treatm ent facilities receiving different
com ponents had different outcom es -- would be helpful in determ ining whether this initiative (or particular
com ponents) is appropriate for replication.
Other prom ising m odels -- such as self-m anaged work team s, W ETA, and the Kansas Long-Term Care
W orkforce Project -- are currently being evaluated, need m ore refinem ent based on current results, need
better-designed evaluations, or have not m easured actual turnover or retention am ong their outcom es.
For other interventions, such as wage and benefits enhancem ents, m ore work is needed to determ ine: (1)
how best to target them for optim al workforce outcom es (e.g., am ount of wage increase, whether to link
them to tenure or perform ance) and (2) the feasibility of this strategy in light of state budget cuts and
Medicaid cuts.
All intervention studies, even those whose outcom es are inconclusive, contribute im portant lessons on
what supports effective im plem entation. Though the substance of interventions varied, they often pointed
to the sam e set of com m on im plem entation requirem ents. For exam ple, m anagem ent at all levels m ust
have a sustained com m itm ent to the initiative. In particular, nursing staff who serve as direct care worker
supervisors m ust be com m itted to working with direct care staff. Staff also need to get clear, consistent
m essages and expectations about the intervention (i.e., what is being changed and why).
Challenges to Developing a Strong Evidence Base -- W hat Needs to Be Done?
The evaluation findings reported raise som e im portant issues about the challenges of conducting
evaluations in the real world -- nam ely, m easuring longer-term effects, determ ining the replicability of
effective m odels, the need to m easure actual behavioral outcom es, like turnover, and using strong
evaluation designs. W ell-done evaluation takes tim e because it takes tim e for real change to occur with
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real people in real settings. Evaluating outcom es before there is sufficient tim e to expect any difference to
occur, or not following up to see if change is sustainable, does not benefit policy or practice to the
m axim um extent possible.
Not only is it im portant to evaluate carefully an initial intervention (Beck, 2001), but to invest in replication
efforts of interventions that have been shown to work in a particular setting or facility. The devil truly is in
the details when it com es to creating workforce change in LTC. The initial W ellspring m odel showed
consistently positive outcom es; subsequent efforts to replicate the m odel am ong a different set of nursing
hom es in W isconsin did not show sim ilar positive outcom es. Rather than write off this lack of success as
a loss, resources are needed to understand why the differences occur and what assistance and tools
newcom ers to W ellspring, or any evidence-based m odel, need to adapt and im plem ent an effective m odel
in their own context. As Stone (2001) found in the earlier review of evidence, intervention studies still
focus on a specific setting. W ork is needed to determ ine whether interventions found effective in one
setting (e.g., LEAP in nursing hom e settings) are transferable to other settings (e.g., assisted living, other
residential care settings, hom e and com m unity-based settings).
In order to know what works to recruit and retain LTC direct care workers, evaluations need to establish
whether interventions resulted in significantly decreased turnover and increased retention. These
assessm ents require that evaluators have access to data that m easure turnover and retention in the sam e
way across all facilities. Currently, facilities m easure these outcom es differently. Further, in som e cases,
as with the Partners in Caregiving intervention, evaluators do not m easure turnover and retention (possibly
because of the lack of available outcom es data) and instead look only at intent to quit.
The studies described varied in the type and quality of evaluation designs used. The classic random ized,
controlled clinical trial epitom izes the ideal evaluation design, where random izing study subjects allows the
evaluator to determ ine whether the intervention caused a change in the outcom e. In m ost evaluations
conducted in real-life settings -- such as with workforce interventions -- random ized, controlled designs
are often im possible. However, pre-post studies that use a valid com parison group com posed of study
subjects (workers) with sim ilar characteristics in sim ilar facilities to the intervention facilities are generally
stronger than studies using no com parison group. Finding an appropriate com parison group and having
them provide study data can be challenging. However, having a com parison enables evaluators to rule
out som e com m on alternative explanations for intervention findings, thus lending greater credence to the
results.
Facilitating the use of evidence-based workforce practices requires m ore than just better-designed
evaluation studies. The results of evaluation studies have not always been heeded. Som etim es, m odels
that have been em pirically shown to have positive intended outcom es do not receive wide dissem ination
or adoption (e.g., W ellspring), while other innovative approaches (e.g., wage pass throughs) with little or
no evidence base are replicated m ore broadly. Resources and attention m ust also be paid to the effective
dissem ination of the results of studies to providers, policym akers, third-party payers, and regulators.
Providers need training and technical assistance on im plem enting evidence-based practices (Feldm an
and Kane, 2003).
On-going and Future Efforts to Build a Strong Evidence Base
At a tim e when m ost states have been experiencing continuing challenges with LTC direct care workforce
recruitm ent and retention, the Provider Practice database 71 m ay be a welcom e tool for providers and
others looking for answers. IFAS and the Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute developed the database -a web-based tool containing 40 prom ising LTC direct care workforce recruitm ent and retention practices
across settings. Although the intent was to include only those practices with an evidence base, m ost of
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the practices in the database have not been evaluated. Ideally, resources should be spent to evaluate
these practices and contribute to the evidence base.
States and providers are im plem enting an array of initiatives, including those being funded by private
foundations and the Federal Governm ent. All of these efforts need to be tracked, the range of efforts
evaluated, and successful efforts dissem inated with careful attention to what is needed to support
effective replication. RW JF and the Atlantic Philanthropies recently funded a $15 m illion grant program -Better Jobs Better Care (BJBC) -- to support state-based policy and practice dem onstrations in Iowa,
North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, and Verm ont. The state dem onstrations are being evaluated by
researchers at Pennsylvania State University.
BJBC is also funding eight applied research projects designed to advance knowledge about which
program s and policies work best to recruit and retain high quality direct care workers in the LTC field.
Several applied research grantees will exam ine organizational innovations and job training m odels that
im prove workforce recruitm ent, retention, and quality. Others will assess the potential of new labor pools,
such as older workers and fam ily m em bers and friends, to m eet future LTC dem ands. One study will
m easure the im pact of wage and job benefit enhancem ents on workforce recruitm ent and retention. The
BJBC program will also provide an opportunity for shared learning across states, providers, and worker
organizations and allow wide dissem ination of inform ation across LTC settings.
As part of the national New Freedom initiative, HHS awarded nearly $6 m illion in Septem ber 2003 to five
state dem onstration projects aim ed at helping recruit, train and retain direct service workers. Three of
these dem onstrations plan to test offering health insurance benefits to workers to determ ine if that helps
keep workers on the job. This Dem onstration to Im prove the Direct Service Com m unity W orkforce will
grant $1.4 m illion each to the New Mexico Departm ent of Health, the Maine Governor's Office of Health
Policy and Finance, and to Pathways for the Future, a service provider in North Carolina. Grants of
$680,500 each will go to the University of Delaware and Volunteers of Am erica in Louisiana for developing
educational m aterials, training of service workers, m entorship program s and other activities. Each of
these grants is expected to conduct an evaluation of their efforts.
A num ber of culture change efforts and accom panying evaluation efforts are currently underway. Two
exam ples include Rosalie Kane’s evaluation of the Greenhouse in Tupelo, Mississippi, and Leslie Grant’s
evaluation of the Beverly Corporation’s Resident Centered Care Program .
One of the m yriad of challenges faced by those trying to develop evidence-based workforce strategies is
the lack of consistent m easures, such as turnover. As an exam ple, both the CAHSA-IFAS project team
and the LEAP evaluation team found that different LTC facilities use different ways to m easure such
outcom es as turnover. This challenge suggests the need for a resource of high-quality m easures that can
be used within and across evaluation studies.
As part of its National Initiative to Im prove the Recruitm ent and Retention of the Paraprofessional
W orkforce in LTC project, ASPE funded IFAS to develop Measuring Long-Term Care W ork: A Guide to
Selected Instruments to Examine Direct Care W orker Experiences and Outcomes.72 The Office of Policy
in the Departm ent of Labor also contributed to its developm ent. The Guide is intended to help providers,
in collaboration with applied researchers, assess worker experiences and track how well their
interventions are doing to im prove the work environm ent and keep workers. The Guide includes
m easures on a variety of topics including retention, turnover, vacancies, worker em powerm ent, job
design, and workload.
ASPE is also funding a national survey of nursing assistants in LTC to exam ine wages and workers’
perceptions of their working conditions, workplace experiences, job responsibilities, and supervisor
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relationships. The survey will be fielded in the sum m er of 2004 in conjunction with the National Center for
Health Statistics’ National Nursing Hom e Survey. Results are currently planned to be available in
Decem ber 2004 (PHI and NCDHHS, 2004). ASPE is also sponsoring a sym posium in May 2004, of
invited stakeholders from LTC and workforce developm ent fields to discuss current available evidence
about effective strategies for recruiting and retaining direct care workers.
The past several years have shown that the downturn in the econom y has not solved the LTC direct care
workforce problem . The challenge is only likely to becom e greater in the decades to com e as societal
forces m erge to require m ore direct care workers across the country than are currently projected to be
available. Effective workforce policy and practice m ust be founded on solid evidence. This paper reflects
selected evidence-based practices that can be useful as we continue to explore how best to recruit and
retain a qualified and com m itted LTC workforce.
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INTRODUCTION
This paper sets the stage for an ongoing conversation between representatives of the long-term care
sector and the workforce investm ent system . The long-term care sector provides care to chronically ill,
disabled, and elderly persons in a variety of care settings such as individual hom es, residential care,
nursing hom es, and other institutional settings. Long-term care consists of an array of services and
supports for persons with functional lim itations whose needs range from lim ited personal assistance to
total care. The workforce investm ent system supports both em ployers and workers by providing -- at the
local level -- labor m arket inform ation, job placem ent services, and training.
This conversation is critically im portant for our nation. In 1995, there were approxim ately 12.1 m illion longterm care recipients in the United States (Kaiser Foundation, 1999.) As the baby boom generation ages
and technological advances extend life, these num bers will grow rapidly in the com ing decades. The
elderly population in the United States is expected to increase by over 130 percent between 2000 and
2050 (ASPE, 2003). Much of the form al care for these populations is provided by paraprofessional
workers: certified nurse assistants (CNAs), hom e health aides, and personal and hom e care aides. For a
variety of reasons described later in this paper, there is a growing shortage of these workers.
In addition to the care needs of our nation’s elderly and disabled population, there is an econom ic
im perative to support the viability of long-term care services. Spending on institutional and hom e care for
adults -- including Medicare, Medicaid, private long-term care insurance, fam ily resources, and other
payers -- is expected to m ore than double between 2000 and 2025, from $98 billion to $208 billion. By
2050, spending is projected to reach $380 billion (ASPE/Lewin, 2001). The m ajority of long-term care is
provided by unpaid, inform al caregivers. Often, form al long-term care services support the care provided
by inform al caregivers -- typically adult children -- enabling som e inform al caregivers to enter paid work.
Exploring the costs of inform al caregiving to em ployers, MetLife (1997) found that the cost to business
through lost productivity as a result of inform al caregiving is over $11 billion per year. In short, developing
a long-term care paraprofessional workforce is an econom ic developm ent issue for com m unities and
individuals. The workforce investm ent system is well-positioned, through its network of One-Stop Career
Centers, to serve as a valuable resource for both long-term care providers and workers.
This paper provides the fundam ental context of both the long-term care sector and the workforce
investm ent system in order to build understanding am ong m em bers of each system . It is not intended to
be com prehensive but to provide enough inform ation to stim ulate dialogue. Section II briefly describes the
characteristics of the long-term care paraprofessional workforce. Section III outlines the growth in the
long-term care sector. Section IV discusses workforce shortages from an econom ic perspective and why
they exist in the long-term care sector. Section V describes the response of the long-term care sector to
the shortage of paraprofessionals. Section VI describes the W orkforce Investm ent Act (W IA) and the role
of the workforce system . Section VII provides som e exam ples of workforce investm ent initiatives in the
long-term care sector. Finally, Section VIII presents som e opportunities for collaboration.
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CHARACTERISTICS OF THE LONG-TERM CARE PARAPROFESSIONAL
WORKFORCE
Long-Term Care Paraprofessional Occupations
There are over 2.5 m illion paraprofessional long-term care and health care workers in the United States.
As Table 1 indicates, the U.S. Departm ent of Labor’s Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS) data has three
occupational categories that include long-term care paraprofessionals: (1) nurse aides, orderlies, and
attendants; (2) hom e health aides; and (3) personal and hom e care aides. These workers are em ployed in
both long-term care and acute care settings. W hile they all provide personal care, they have varying levels
of supervision, education, and training requirem ents.
TABLE 1. Long-Term Care Paraprofessional Occupations

Number
Employed in
20021

Nurse Aides, Orderlies,
and Attendants

Home Health Aides

Personal and Home
Care Aides

1,375,000

580,000

608,000

Common
Employers

Nursing and residential
care facilities; hospitals

Home healthcare agencies;
social assistance agencies;
nursing and residential care
facilities

Home healthcare
agencies; individual and
family services; private
households

Examples of
Services
Provided

Serve meals; make beds;
empty bed pans; bathe
patients; take vital signs;
observe patients’
physical, and mental
conditions

Administer oral medication;
take vital signs; assist with
prescribed exercises; help
patients bathe, groom, dress

Housekeeping; routine
personal care services;
grocery shopping and
cooking

Supervision

On-site nursing and
medical staff

Periodic check-ins/visits by
supervisors (e.g., nurses,
physical therapists, social
workers, case managers)

Period check-ins/visits
by supervisors (e.g.,
case managers, patients’
families, nurses)

Education and
Training
Requirements

Federal requirements of
75 hours of training (for
nurse aides); competency
evaluation results in state
certification; high school
diploma and previous
work experience not
always required

Per federal rules, if employer
receives Medicare
reimbursement, must pass
competency test (75 hours of
classroom and practical training
suggested); high school
diploma and previous work
experience not always required

Dependent on state,
some require no formal
training; high school
diploma and previous
work experience not
always required

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics (2004). Occupational Outlook Handbook,
2004-2005 Edition. Washington, DC.
1. Employment numbers from U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 2002-2012 National
Employment Matrix.
Characteristics of the Long-Term Care Paraprofessional W orkforce
Table 2 describes the characteristics of nurse aides in different settings (e.g., nursing hom e, hospital)
com pared with other workers. As the table indicates, nurse aides in long-term care settings are m ore likely
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than their counterparts in hospitals to: have a high school education or less, be unm arried with children,
have an incom e below the poverty level, be uninsured, and receive Food Stam ps.
W hen com pared with all workers, nurse aides in long-term care settings are disproportionately fem ale,
African-Am erican, less educated, unm arried parents, poor, uninsured, and receiving Food Stam ps (GAO,
2001).
TABLE 2. Characteristics of Nurse Aides and Other Workers
Nursing
Home

Home
Health Care

Hospitals

Service
Worker

All
Workers

Mean Age

37.0

41.3

38.7

37.3

44.8

% Female

91

89

80

67

52

% Black

32

34

33

18

12

% Hispanic

12

18

14

22

15

% Immigrant

11

20

13

19

12

% HS Education
or less

73

62

54

67

50

% Unmarried with
Children under 18

32

25

20

21

11

% Below Poverty

18

19

8

16

11

% Uninsured

25

32

14

31

16

% Receiving Food
Stamps

14

15

5

9

6

SOURCE: U.S. General Accounting Office (2001). Nursing Workforce: Recruitment and Retention
of Nurses and Nurse Aides is a Growing Concern. GAO-01-750T. Washington, DC.
W ages
Am ong the three long-term care paraprofessional occupations presented in Table 1, nurse aides,
orderlies, and attendants had the highest m edian hourly earnings ($9.59) in 2002. The m edian annual
earnings for this labor category were $19,960. W ages for nurse aides vary based on the industry setting.
The average hourly wages of nurse aides working in hospitals are over one dollar m ore than their
counterparts in com m unity care facilities for the elderly. Median annual nurse aide wages, however, are
lower than the m edian wages for all short-term training occupations ($21,911) (DOL, 2002).
The m edian hourly and annual earnings for hom e health aides were $8.70 and $18,090, respectively. The
hourly and annual earnings for personal and hom e care aides were the lowest of the three occupations
($7.81 and $16,250, respectively) (DOL, 2002).
Benefits
According to BLS, paraprofessionals generally receive better benefits if they work in a hospital or nursing
hom e as opposed to in hom e care. For exam ple, nurse aides in hospitals usually qualify for at least one
week of paid vacation after one year of service. They are often eligible for m edical insurance, pension
plans, paid holidays, and sick leave (DOL, 2004). As Table 2 indicates, nurse aides who work in hospitals
were m ore likely to be insured than those in hom e health care settings or nursing hom es.
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By com parison, personal and hom e care aides and hom e health aides are less likely to receive benefits.
They are usually on-call hourly workers, and they are only paid for tim e spent working in the hom e (DOL,
2004).
Benefits are also associated with the num ber of hours worked. Ong et al. (2002) conducted a labor m arket
analysis of California caregivers, including personal and hom e care aides, hom e health aides, and nurse
aides. One area explored was benefits. The study found that m ost full-tim e em ployees -- but few part-tim e
ones -- were offered benefits.74 Most full-tim e em ployees were offered vacation tim e (ranging from 65
percent of hom e health aides to 95 percent of nurse aides) and sick leave (50 percent to 85 percent).
Am ong part-tim e workers, the proportion offered vacation tim e ranged from 10 percent (personal and
hom e care aides) to 30 percent (nurse aides); sick leave was also less com m on (ranging from 15 percent
to 35 percent). The m ajority of full-tim e nurse aides and hom e health aides, and alm ost half of personal
and hom e care aides, were offered m edical and dental insurance, com pared with less than one-third of
part-tim e workers (Ong et al., 2002).
The lack of benefits for part-tim e em ployees potentially affects a large segm ent of the paraprofessional
workforce. About 30 percent of nurse aides are part-tim e workers. However, the m ajority of hom e health
aides and personal and hom e care aides (over 60 percent) are part-tim e or tem porary em ployees (Ong et
al., 2002).

GROWTH IN THE LONG TERM CARE SECTOR
Between 2000 and 2050, the num ber of Am ericans in need of long-term care is predicted to increase
about 110 percent, from 13 m illion to 27 m illion. A num ber of factors will contribute to this growth, chief
am ong them the increase in the elderly population, particularly those age 85 and older, and fewer
available inform al caregivers. The elderly population segm ent will increase by over 130 percent, from 8
m illion in 2000 to 19 m illion in 2050. The growth in the need for care is driving the dem and for long-term
care workers (ASPE, 2003).
Projected Increase in Paraprofessionals
BLS predicts strong growth in em ploym ent am ong paraprofessionals between 2002 and 2012 (see Table
3). As the Table indicates, the increase in total em ploym ent for hom e health aides (48 percent) and
personal and hom e care aides (40 percent) will be especially strong. Em ploym ent am ong nurse aides is
also expected to increase by m ore than one-quarter. The projected growth for these three occupations is
considerably higher than the projections for all short-term training occupations (14 percent) and all
occupations (15 percent).75
The strong projected growth in hom e health aides and personal and hom e care aides reflects a trend in
the long-term care system in which services are increasingly provided in hom e and com m unity-based
settings. As noted earlier, these occupations have lower wages and are less likely to receive benefits.
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The study reported benefits offered, as opposed to benefit take-up rates.
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BLS figures likely undercount the number of current workers. BLS data is based on wage and salary employment
in residential care, personal care facilities, home health care services, hospitals, temporary help firms and public
agencies. Data on self-employed independent providers are collected; however, definitional limitations prevent
extracting the subset of workers from these estimates.
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TABLE 3. 2002-2012 Employment Projections
Occupation

Total Employment
(000's)

2002-2012 Change in
Total Employment

2002

2012

Number
(000's)

Percent

All occupations

144,014

165,319

21,305

14.8

All occupations requiring shortterm training

51,838

59,027

7,193

13.9

Home health aides

580

859

279

48.1

Personal and home care aides

608

854

246

40.5

Nursing aides, orderlies, and
attendants

1,375

1,718

343

24.9

Waiters and waitresses

2,097

2,464

367

17.5

Cashiers, except gaming

3,432

3,886

454

13.2

Child care workers

1,211

1,353

142

11.7

428

406

(21)

-4.9

Telemarketer

SOURCE: U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics. 2002-2012 National
Employment Matrix. Washington, DC.
Using BLS data, the Departm ent of Health and Hum an Services (DHHS) estim ates that direct care
em ploym ent will continue to grow, particularly after 2030 when the baby boom ers begin to reach 85.
Between 2000 and 2050, the estim ated num ber of direct care workers will increase between 200 percent
and 242 (Report to Congress, 2003).76
Turnover
W hile dem and for paraprofessionals is growing rapidly, the field faces a m ajor problem with turnover.
According to GAO (2001), turnover am ong nurses aides working for hom e health care agencies and
nursing hom es is 13 to 18 percent higher than the overall labor force and 20 percent higher than other
service workers. Researchers have suggested a num ber of factors that contribute to above-average
turnover rates am ong paraprofessionals. GAO (2001) highlights substantial physical dem ands and
workplace dangers as factors in high turnover rates. For example, the report notes that nursing hom es
have a higher rate of workplace injury (13 per 100 em ployees in 1999) than the construction industry (8
per 100 em ployees). A survey of hom e care workers in New York reports that low wages was the m ost
com m on reason the respondents gave for quitting their last hom e care job; workers also cited irregular
work schedules and lack of benefits and potential for advancem ent (Long Term Care Policy Coordinating
Council, 1990). Research also suggests that em ployers can reduce turnover by m aking workers feel m ore
involved in decision-m aking. For exam ple, Banaszak-Holl and Hines (1996) found that turnover am ong
aides in nursing hom es was significantly reduced by aides’ involvem ent in interdisciplinary care plan
m eetings. High caseloads are also a factor.
It is difficult to establish hard num bers because the extent to which turnover data on paraprofessionals for
one or m ore long-term care settings is collected and analyzed using uniform m ethodology varies
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In this estimate, “direct care workers” refers to both professionals and paraprofessionals.
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trem endously. However, researchers have generally found that turnover rates typically exceed 50 percent
(e.g., National Center for Health W orkforce Analyses, 2004; PHI and NCDHHS, 2004; GAO, 2001; Stone,
2001).

WORKFORCE SHORTAGES AND WHY THEY EXIST
The term “labor shortage” has no universally agreed upon definition. In this paper, we will adopt DOL’s
(1993) slightly m odified version of Franke and Sobel’s (1970) definition: “A sustained m arket
disequilibrium between supply and dem and in which the quantity of workers dem anded exceeds the
supply available and willing to work at the prevailing wage and working conditions at a particular place and
point in tim e.” The presence of a m arket disequilibrium is not an unusual occurrence -- in fact, disequilibria
are im portant for m arkets to function, as they send signals that affect prices as well as the quantity
supplied and dem anded.
Much of the econom ics literature defines labor shortages based on sustained increases in dem and that
continue at a pace that prevents labor supply from ever catching up. There are, however, other reasons
for a shortage of workers. A series of case studies exam ining labor shortages (DOL, 1993) show how
governm ent regulation and institutional rigidities can lead to shortages in som e instances. In particular, a
shortage can arise when governm ent restrictions prevent the labor m arket from accom m odating an
increase of dem and; essentially, the governm ent regulations m ay lead to a tem porary disequilibrium
becom ing a chronic labor shortage.
It is m ore difficult than one m ight suspect to identify an occupational shortage. Accurate num bers on the
supply of workers and the dem and for those workers is not usually readily available, so diagnosis of a
shortage m ust rest on vacancy data, if it exists, or on signals that em ployers are taking actions to attract
m ore workers into the occupation. Vacancy data are not com m only available, and even when they are,
one m ust look for m ore vacancies than are “norm al” for an occupation to diagnose a vacancy. In previous
work, researchers have looked at signs that em ployers have taken actions consistent with a shortage as a
m eans of ascertaining whether a shortage of long-term care workers is present. Barnow et al. (1998) list a
num ber of the actions em ployers m ight be expected to take to alleviate a shortage. They include:
N

N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N
N

Increasing recruiting efforts through m eans such as increased advertising in the usual outlets,
advertising in new m edia, expanding the recruiting area, using public and private em ploym ent
agencies, and paying bonuses to workers who recruit new em ployees;
Increasing use of overtim e;
Reducing the m inim um qualifications for the job;
Restructuring the job to use workers in other occupations;
Substituting capital for labor in the shortage occupations;
Training workers for the jobs;
Im proving working conditions;
Offering signing bonuses to new em ployees;
Contracting out work;
Turning down work.

In addition, when consum ers are legally entitled to services, from public or private insurance, a shortage
can be inferred by failure to provide such services. Using both direct confirm ation and indirect evidence,
shortages of long-term care workers have been identified in a num ber of studies (e.g., Barnow et al.,
1998; DOL, 1993; GAO, 2001; Stone, 2001; Stone and W iener, 2001).
Long-term care occupations m ight appear to be an unlikely candidate for a shortage. The jobs require
short-term training and relatively few technical skills. Thus, under ordinary circum stances, a disequilibrium
could be elim inated by increasing wages and inducing workers to enter the field. However, recent studies
indicate that shortages do exist and are m arked by recruitm ent and retention problem s. These problem s
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can both contribute to and be sym ptom s of shortages. For exam ple, a survey of state Medicaid and aging
officials conducted in 1999 found that 42 states reported paraprofessional recruitm ent and/or retention
problem s. State-level surveys also indicate significant problem s. For exam ple, a survey of long-term care
providers in Pennsylvania found that 70 percent reported significant recruitm ent or retention problem s. In
Massachusetts, nursing hom e adm inistrators reported an 11 percent frontline worker vacancy rate in 1999
(Stone and W iener, 2001). A 2001 survey of 155 non-for-profit nursing hom es, continuing care retirem ent
com m unities, and assisted living facilities in California indicated that recruitm ent was a serious or
som ewhat serious problem for 77 percent of respondents, while retention was a serious or som ewhat
serious problem for 56 percent (Harahan et al, 2003). Other evidence of shortages includes high worker
caseloads and the reliance of som e nursing hom es on contracted staff from hom e health agencies.
However, em ployers in the long-term care industry often lack the flexibility of other em ployers. Stone and
W iener (2001) show that the long-term care industry depends to a large extent on governm ent and other
third party paym ents that restrict providers’ ability to adjust wages (and other factors that influence their
costs) freely. The Medicaid and Medicare program s paid for over one-half of expenditures in the industry
in 1995, 37.8 percent and 17.8 percent, respectively, and Medicaid finances about two-thirds of nursing
hom e residents. Stone and W iener (2001, pg 18) also note that: “For years states have tried to control
Medicaid nursing hom e and hom e care expenditures by placing lim its on reim bursem ent.” Providers have,
in the past, used Medicare to m ake up the difference, but Medicare cuts (Balanced Budget Act of 1997)
m ake this difficult by requiring that reim bursem ent lim its be held to below-inflation rate growth (Stone and
W iener, 2001). Under such circum stances, em ployers lack the ability to increase wages and take other
actions that would alleviate the shortage.

LONG-TERM CARE INDUSTRY’S RESPONSE
According to Better Jobs Better Care, a Robert W ood Johnson-funded initiative, num erous factors
contribute to the difficulty in recruiting and retaining paraprofessionals.
•
•
•
•
•

W ages are generally low and benefits are poor.
Job preparation, continuing education, and training frequently fail to prepare these workers for what
they face in caring for people with increasingly com plex needs.
Advancem ent opportunities are often lim ited.
Paraprofessionals report that they often do not feel valued or respected by their em ployers and
supervisors.
Despite having m ore interaction with patients than m any other m em bers of the care team , these
workers are often excluded from decision-m aking involving patient care.

The long-term care sector is trying a num ber of approaches for dealing with these problem s. Broadly
speaking, they involve efforts to im prove wages and benefits, create opportunities for advancem ent (e.g.,
career ladders), and to im prove the workplace environm ent. The m ajor approaches described in the
literature are outlined below (Stone and W iener, 2001).
Improving W ages and Benefits. Efforts include:
•

Provider initiatives that enhance recruitment and retention. Exam ples include signing bonuses,
retention and referral bonuses, annual raises, subsidized child care, and tuition assistance.

•

W age pass-through. As noted above, Medicaid and Medicare reim bursem ent policies affect the
wages of paraprofessional workers. Som e states have attem pted to increase wages through a wage
pass-through (W PT) policy. Under a W PT, som e portion of a reim bursem ent increase for a public
source (e.g., Medicaid) is earm arked for increased wages or benefits for front-line workers. A 2003
Paraprofessional Healthcare Institute (PHI) report found m ixed results in 21 states that have
im plem ented W PT. Since 2000, there have been form al evaluations of three states’ W PT program s.
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Although the evaluations found signs of im proved wages and/or reduction in turnover, the PHI (2003)
report suggests that current data has not m ade a strong case for the efficacy of these program s.
•

Health insurance coverage. As noted above, m any paraprofessional workers lack m edical
insurance. Lack of health insurance m ay discourage workers from entering long-term care jobs or
staying in them . Thus, som e states are exploring how to expand health insurance coverage. New
York, for exam ple, authorized the establishm ent of a state-funded initiative to cover uninsured hom e
care workers in selected parts of the state.

•

Transportation subsidies. Hom e health aides and personal and hom e care aides spend
considerable tim e traveling from one location to another. W ashington State, for exam ple, will
reim burse agencies for this com m uting tim e.

Creating Advancement Opportunities. These include:
•

Career ladders. States and health care providers have created career ladders to encourage workers
to enter long-term care jobs and advance within the field (e.g., m oving from a CNA to an LPN). For
exam ple, Massachusetts developed the Extended Care Career Ladder Initiative in response to the
high turnover and vacancies am ong paraprofessionals (including CNAs) in long-term care facilities
(including nursing hom es). Providers are partnering with other organizations (e.g., com m unity
colleges, unions, com m unity-based organizations, workforce investm ent agencies) to m ount
dem onstrations.

•

Training. As noted above, the Federal governm ent requires CNAs to receive 75 hours of training to
be certified. About one-third of states m andate extra hours for CNA training. Training could involve
basic skills and job supports or specialized training in Alzheim er’s and related dem entias.

Improving the W orkplace Environment. Many providers believe that culture changes designed to
em power paraprofessionals will enhance retention. Exam ples of such efforts include:
•

W ellspring, a consortium of nursing hom es, initiated m anagem ent change and job redesign. CNAs
are part of care team s and are em powered to m ake decisions that affect quality of life for residents
and workers. A nurse practitioner was hired to develop a series of clinical and m anagem ent training
m odules and serves as a liaison between m anagem ent and nursing staff. All staff receive intensive
offsite training. Som e providers created program s where m ore senior CNAs m entor or orient new
CNAs.

•

Achieve, an em ployer-focused dem onstration program in Cleveland, aim s to increase retention
am ong paraprofessionals by developing a m ore supportive workplace environm ent. Achieve is
providing frontline supervisory training, lunch and learn education sessions for workers, and on-site
case m anagem ent services for paraprofessional workers. Case m anagers help paraprofessionals
obtain work supports (e.g., transportation, child care) and are available to discuss work-related issues
(e.g., problem s with supervisors or co-workers) or other issues. Achieve is operated by Towards
Em ploym ent, a private, non-profit organization.

Developing New W orker Pools. A num ber of states are trying to broaden the pool of potential workers.
Exam ples of candidates include form er welfare recipients, high school students, displaced hom em akers,
and im m igrants. The AFDC Hom em aker-Hom e Health Aid Dem onstration, for exam ple, targeted welfare
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recipients in seven states for classroom training and practicum experience caring for elderly clients and
those with disabilities in nursing hom es and private hom es.77

THE ROLE OF THE WORKFORCE INVESTMENT SYSTEM
The W orkforce Investm ent Act (W IA) was enacted in 1998 to create a m ore coordinated, locally-driven
workforce investm ent system .78 W IA is adm inistered by the U.S. Departm ent of Labor (DOL). Funds are
allocated by form ula to states, and m ost of the funds are then distributed to local workforce investm ent
areas by a sim ilar form ula. W IA has three funding stream s: adult, dislocated workers, and youth. W IA was
intended to give states and local areas m ore control over their program s while, at the sam e tim e,
establishing a core set of perform ance standards by which to judge program s.
The W IA legislation included several features that influence the W IA system ’s ability to help alleviate the
shortage of long-term care workers. First, the legislation required that local areas use One-Stop Career
Centers to provide services to workers and em ployers. Second, the law requires, with som e exceptions,
that One-Stop Career Center custom ers receive training through voucher-like m echanism s called
individual training accounts (ITAs). Third, vendors m ust place their program s on the state’s eligible
provider list (EPL) for custom ers to be perm itted to use their ITAs with the vendor. Finally, states and local
areas are subject to perform ance standards that can result in rewards or sanctions depending on how well
they do.
In the following sections, the W IA system is described, with particular attention to the issues that affect
local program s’ ability to work with the long-term care industry to help alleviate shortages. The W IA
legislation is currently up for reauthorization. Although both the House and Senate have passed bills, no
conference com m ittee has been appointed, and action is considered unlikely this year. The
reauthorization m ay change features such as the type of funding stream s, sequencing of services, and
rules for the eligible provider lists.
W orkforce Investment Boards
W IA gives the business com m unity a prom inent role in workforce investm ent activities at both the state
and local levels. At the state level, workforce investm ent activities are coordinated by state W orkforce
Investm ent Boards (W IBs), whose m em bers are appointed by the governor. The m ajority of the W IB is
com posed of business representatives. Other m em bers include state legislators, local elected officials,
state agency representatives (e.g., em ploym ent security), and representatives of other workforce
investm ent constituencies.
At the local level, W IA services are provided through local W IBs. These W IBs are appointed by chief
elected officials and include representatives of businesses, educational institutions, unions, com m unitybased organizations, econom ic developm ent agencies, and other One-Stop Career Center partners. The
local W IB is responsible for selecting the One-Stop Career Center operator and designating its partners.
Through increased local control, W IA aim s to strengthen local econom ies through the developm ent of
workforce investm ent program s that address the specific needs of area businesses and job seekers.
Grounded in strong local partnerships, these program s are intended to build training capacity, link
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An evaluation by Abt Associates found that the training and work experiences led to reductions in recipients’
welfare dependency in all seven states. In six of the seven states, the program had a significant impact on increased
earnings for participants (Bell and Orr, 1994).
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For additional information about the workforce investment system, see Barnow, B. and King, C. (2003). The
Workforce Investment Act in Eight States: Overview of Findings from a Field Network Study. Interim Report.
Rockefeller Institute of Government.
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custom ers to supportive services, provide quality em ploym ent services, and serve as a resource for local
em ployers.
One-Stop Career Centers
W IA m andates the One-Stop Career Center approach to workforce investm ent. One-Stop Career Centers
are required to provide clients with core em ploym ent-related services and access to intensive services
and training. They can be operated by a num ber of different entities. Possible operators include: city or
county governm ents, for-profit contractors, nonprofits, com m unity-based organizations, unions, and
consortia of organizations.
W IA lists a num ber of m andatory One-Stop Career Center partners: vocational rehabilitation, W agnerPeyser Act funded program s (i.e., the em ploym ent service), adult education and fam ily literacy,
postsecondary vocational education, veterans’ services, and unem ploym ent insurance. The legislation
also m akes reference to optional partners such as the Tem porary Assistance for Needy Fam ilies (TANF)
program and food stam ps em ploym ent and training program s.
The W IA statute intends for One-Stop Career Centers to provide the entire com m unity with a full range of
workforce investm ent-related services. In addition to providing services to dislocated workers, adults, and
youth job seekers, One-Stop Career Centers can provide valuable services to em ployers. One-Stop
Career Centers can refer, recruit, and screen job applicants for em ployers that are hiring. Businesses that
are new to an area m ight use their facilities to interview prospective em ployees. Buck (2002) notes that
One-Stop Career Centers can give businesses inform ation about federal tax credit program s for hiring
disadvantaged workers (e.g., the W ork Opportunity Tax Credit). They can work with em ployers to develop
custom ized training program s to prevent lay-offs or ensure that there is an adequately skilled workforce to
fill job openings. W ith the increased em phasis that W IA puts on labor m arket inform ation, One-Stop
Career Centers can be a valuable resource to em ployers looking to gain a better understanding of local
econom ic conditions and characteristics of the labor force as well as workers who want to select an
appropriate career. Som e One-Stop Career Centers have em ployer representatives who serve as a pointof-contact for businesses in the com m unity and work to ensure that em ployers are taking full advantage of
the services available.
Three Levels of One-Stop Career Center Services
One-Stop Career Centers provide three levels of services to custom ers -- core services, intensive
services, and training.
Core and Intensive Services
One-Stop Career Centers are required to provide core services on-site. Intensive services can either be
provided by the One-Stop Career Center or by outside providers upon a referral from the One-Stop Career
Center. Table 4 lists som e of the core and intensive services available to clients.
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TABLE 4. Core and Intensive Services
Core Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Intensive Services

Eligibility determination
Outreach, intake, and orientation
Assessment of skills, education, and work
experience, and supportive service needs
Job search, placement, and counseling
Labor market information
Information about training providers
Information on and referrals to supportive services
Assistance with Unemployment Insurance issues
Follow-up services

•
•
•
•
•

Comprehensive specialized assessment
Development of individual employment plans
Group and individual counseling
Case management
Short-term prevocational services

Core services are available to the entire com m unity with no restrictions based on incom e or em ploym ent
status. Intensive services and training are available to any individual who needs services to obtain or
retain em ploym ent that leads to self-sufficiency.
Training and Individual Training Accounts
Training services under W IA include:
N
N
N
N
N
N

Basic skills training
Occupational skills training
On-the-job training (OJT)
Skills upgrades and retraining
Job readiness training
Custom ized training designed in concert with local em ployers

Clients can only enroll in training program s that provide them training in a dem and occupation, as
determ ined by the state’s labor m arket inform ation unit.
W IA created Individual Training Accounts (ITAs) that allow eligible individuals to enroll with the training
provider of their choice. They differ from a pure voucher because local W IBs can, and generally do, put
restrictions on how the ITA m ay be used. Many local W IBs have m axim um tim e and dollar am ounts for
their ITAs. In addition, som e program s further restrict the ITAs by requiring custom ers to use the lowest
cost vendor for their program of interest and/or not allowing custom ers to enroll in program s where they
are unlikely to be successful for any reason including insufficient dem and for the skills offered in the
program . ITAs are not required for custom ized training, OJT, training for special populations, and in
situations where there are insufficient providers.
States are responsible for certifying a list of eligible training providers from which custom ers can choose.
The list is based on providers’ placem ent and wage perform ance for W IA custom ers and all custom ers.
The list is organized by specific vocational program , so an individual provider can have one or m ore
program s on the list. Local areas can set additional requirem ents for providers to be eligible to serve their
custom ers. In a study of W IA im plem entation, Buck (2002) found that data com m only requested by local
W IBs as part of the certification process included: program com pletion rates; unsubsidized em ploym ent
rates; wages; retention rates; and licensure and certification rates. Given their presence on state and local
W IBs, em ployers are in the position to offer input into the eligible training provider list and occupations
approved for training.
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Performance M easures
W IA’s perform ance accountability system sets goals for the adult, dislocated worker, and youth program s.
The state W IB negotiates the expected level of perform ance with DOL, and local W IBs negotiate their
expected perform ance with the state W IB. The perform ance m easures for the adult and dislocated worker
program s include: entered em ploym ent, em ploym ent retention, wage gain, and educational/credential
attainm ent. The goals for the youth program are sim ilar, but also include: attainm ent of a high school
diplom a; basic skills attainm ent, occupational skills attainm ent; work readiness; placem ent and retention in
postsecondary educational training, apprenticeships, the m ilitary, or em ploym ent.79 W IA authorizes the
Secretary of DOL to award incentive grants to states for exceeding perform ance targets and to penalize
states that fail to m eet their goals in two consecutive years.

EXAMPLES OF WORKFORCE INVESTMENT INITIATIVES
There are num erous exam ples of workforce investm ent initiatives designed to recruit, retain, and foster
advancem ent am ong workers in the long-term care sector. A few exam ples are described below.
Delaware County (Pennsylvania) Employment Intervention Project
Funded by W IA, this collaboration between educators, em ployers, and workforce investm ent agencies
involves three phases (Raynor, 2003):
•

Phase I, a labor m arket study of workforce supply and dem and, included an assessm ent of industry
and occupational inform ation, dem ographic inform ation, and em ploym ent and training resources. The
study identified health care (including long-term care) as a target industry with high growth, easy entry,
and career m obility.

•

Phase II was creation of an ad-hoc consortium of health and long-term care providers, training
providers, and governm ent agencies. The group m et quarterly and defined a response to problem s
facing the health care sector in Delaware County. The consortium developed: (1) Directory of
Healthcare Training Providers for use by job seekers, guidance counselors, em ploym ent training
program s, welfare- and W IB-funded program s, schools, social service agencies, and com m unity
colleges; (2) Day Care/Transportation/Healthcare Employer Map for use by job seekers to find support
services near em ployers.

•

Phase III was reduction of direct care vacancies and turnover through a CNA training program . The
program targets youth ages 18 to 21 with at least one barrier to em ploym ent. It is organized into four
com ponents -- em ployability skills training (e.g., em ployer expectations) provided by a local
com m unity college; literacy/docum entation skills, also provided by the com m unity college; career
coaching and case m anagem ent, provided by W om en’s Association for W om en’s Alternatives; and a
90-hour training curriculum provided by the com m unity college and Fair Acres Geriatric Center.

79

The performance measures for WIA will change as DOL’s Employment and Training Administration adopts the
common measures developed by the Office of Management and Budget for job training and employment programs.
The common measures for adults are entered employment, employment retention in the second and third quarters
after first employed, earnings increase from the quarter prior to participation to the first quarter after exit, earnings
increase from the first quarter after exit to the third quarter after exit, and efficiency measured as the program
appropriation divided by the number of participants. For youth the measures are placement in employment or
education, attainment of a degree or certificate, literacy and numeracy gains, and efficiency measured as the program
appropriation divided by the number of participants.
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California Caregiver Training Initiative
The California Caregiver Training Initiative (CTI) awarded grants to 12 Regional Collaboratives to address
shortages in the health care workforce. Each grant was for an 18 to 21 m onth period. The target audience
of the initiative was prim arily recruited from local W IA program s (approxim ately 70 percent of participants)
and W elfare-to-W ork clients (roughly 30 percent). 80 The state wanted grantees to develop program s to
recruit, train, and retrain healthcare workers while attem pting to enhance their earning potential. Most of
the collaboratives were headed by local W IBs; prom inent partners included em ployers (e.g., local
hospitals, nursing hom es), unions, com m unity and four-year colleges, and various com m unity-based
organizations (Matthias et al., 2002).
California’s Em ploym ent Developm ent Departm ent is adm inistering CTI’s $25 m illion budget. Part of the
Governor’s Aging with Dignity Initiative, CTI funding com es from a com bination of state and federal
agencies. The UCLA School of Public Policy and Social Research and the Center for Health Professions
at the University of California at San Francisco are conducting the evaluation. The Process and
Implementation Evaluation gives an overview of the efforts of each of the collaboratives and highlighted
initial successes and barriers the grantees faced (Matthias et al., 2002). The report focuses on activities
related to recruitm ent and training.
One of the prim ary goals of CTI was to im prove recruitm ent efforts. A num ber of the collaboratives
experienced success in recruiting non-traditional populations (e.g., m igrant farm workers, non-English
speaking hom e care workers) for caregiver positions. Despite the need for English as a Second Language
(ESL) training for som e of these potential workers, the collaboratives found that m any of these individuals
were well-suited to the field due to prior healthcare experience. Recruitm ent efforts also focused on
developing enhanced screening tools to ensure that potential applicants would be able to adjust to a
caregiver occupation.
The researchers found that, when developing new training program s, sites that had previous experience
working with state licensing boards had an advantage because of their ability to get quick approval for
these program s. The collaboratives had access to a coordinated regional training system that was able to
m eet students’ diverse needs -- in large part, because of the strong presence of workforce investm ent.
Students benefited from a com bination of intensive case m anagem ent and the availability of a wide array
of training approaches. Many students were particularly pleased with the fast-track training courses they
took. The report also stressed the value of being able to use CTI funds for support services for students
enrolled in training. However, the availability of som e of the m ost vital services (i.e., transportation and
childcare) services varied across sites.
M ennonite Village
Mennonite Village -- a continuing care retirem ent com m unity in Albany, Oregon -- recognizes the unique
challenges associated with working in a long-term care setting and the im portance of lim iting turnover. In
2003, Mennonite Village had a turnover rate of 16 percent, well below typical rates within the industry.
Mennonite Village lim its turnover by em phasizing educational opportunities for staff, providing com petitive
salaries and good benefits packages, and creating an environm ent where em ployees are appreciated.
Through an em ployee scholarship program , eligible em ployees can apply for funds to take up to two years
of college classes at the local com m unity college while working at Mennonite Village. Em ployees are also
eligible for nursing scholarships of up to three years. To further assist with em ployees’ academ ic
aspirations, Mennonite Village offers on-site college counseling and flexible schedules that allow
em ployees to balance academ ics with work com m itm ents. There are also num erous in-service and other
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form alized training opportunities for em ployees. For exam ple, Mennonite Village holds an annual CNA
sem inar. Activities are partially supported by the DOL Em ploym ent and Training Adm inistration.
Mennonite Village offers com petitive salaries and benefits (100 percent of m edical, dental, and vision
benefits for full-tim e em ployees and 50 percent for part-tim e workers). In addition, Mennonite Village
established an Em ployee Assistance Fund to provide a safety net for em ployees facing short-term
financial crises. Managers and adm inistrators try to m ake em ployees feel appreciated, such as using a
group decision-m aking process so that all em ployees’ views are taken into account. High-perform ing
em ployees are acknowledged (e.g., the CEO seeks out em ployees that have been praised by residents
and their fam ilies). Also, a staff appreciation com m ittee searches for ways to m ake the work experience
m ore enjoyable.
Direct Caregiver Association
Located in Tucson, Arizona, the Direct Caregiver Association (DCGA) is a consortium of long-term care
providers working together to address workforce shortages and turnover am ong direct caregivers. The
providers include nursing hom es, assisted living com m unities, and hom e care agencies. Since its
inception in 2000, DCGA has attem pted to expand the workforce and im prove retention through activities
in four m ain areas:
•

Recruitment. DCGA conducts com m unity-wide recruitm ent to attract a wide spectrum of potential
caregivers. The recruitm ent process includes intensive screening to ensure that potential trainees are
com m itted to providing quality services.

•

Education. DCGA offers a 200 hour, 12 week com prehensive training in preparation for state CNA
certification. DCGA has a 89 percent training retention rate and a 93 percent pass rate on the state
CNA certification test. The original curriculum developm ent was funded by the Arizona Departm ent of
Com m erce. In addition, the Tucson city governm ent supports the training through Com m unity
Developm ent Block Grant funding provided by the U.S. Departm ent of Housing and Urban
Developm ent. DCGA m akes som e referrals of prospective trainees to One-Stop Career Centers for
financial aid for occupational training. Although training funds available through the W IB have been
lim ited in recent years, som e trainees have received ITA funding.

•

Placement. Graduates of the training have an 86 percent em ploym ent rate. W orkers’ average posttraining wages are m ore than three dollars per hour higher than their pre-training earnings. DCGA
works to place trainees in situations that offer room for advancem ent. For exam ple, approxim ately
one-quarter of trainees will express interest in becom ing nurses. Because these trainees can rarely
afford this training, DCGA tries to place them with em ployers that offer educational benefits.

•

Post-employment services. After placem ent, workers can access social support and continuing
education services through their em ployers or DCGA’s Caregiver Resource Center. DCGA offers over
120 hours of continuing education each year. The Resource Center is supported through a
partnership with Goodwill Industries and the city of Tucson. DCGA has m ade a concerted effort to
strengthen its relationship with local workforce investm ent agencies, attem pting to dem onstrate to the
local W IB the im portance of building the long-term care workforce and the advancem ent opportunities
within the field. For exam ple, DCGA recently applied for funding to facilitate increased collaboration
between One-Stop Career Centers and com m unity-based organizations. In addition, DCGA and the
local One-Stop Career Center, developed a joint strategy to strengthen their relationship.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR COLLABORATION
The long-term care sector and the workforce investm ent system have m utual interests. The long-term
care sector is seeking to recruit and retain qualified paraprofessionals to provide quality services. The
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workforce investm ent system is seeking to identify and focus resources on high dem and, high growth
sectors in order to both m eet the labor force needs of those sectors and channel resources toward the
preparation of workers for jobs that offer them opportunities for sustained em ploym ent with good wages
and benefits. The health sector has been identified nationally by DOL as a high growth area.
Potential areas of collaboration could include:
•

Advertise job openings. One-Stop Career Centers link em ployers and workers through the on-line
Am erica’s Job Bank, which lists job vacancies nationwide. The workforce system can conduct
outreach with em ployers to learn about vacancies. At the sam e tim e, providers can contact one-stop
career centers as openings arise.

•

Participate on state and local W orkforce Investment Boards. Decisions with regard to priorities
and allocation of resources are m ade by the W IBs. The state W IB sets broad priorities for the state,
while the local W IB m akes the key decisions locally. W orkforce investm ent can encourage em ployers
to participate on W IBs and long-term care providers can actively seek to becom e m em bers.

•

Encourage local W IBs to make long-term care training a priority and to include training
programs on the eligible provider list. Long-term care providers and other stakeholders should be
prepared to address som e obstacles. For one, in som e states there is a burden on the
vendors/trainers to m aintain the data required to be on the eligible provider list. In addition, som e
states and local areas m ight not allow training for long-term care jobs because of the low wages. The
long-term care industry will need to stress that although the wages are initially low, the training costs
are also low; this will be im portant for the new com m on perform ance m easure on efficiency.

•

Promote on-the-job training and customized training. W orkforce investm ent and long-term care
providers should work collaboratively to develop sectoral strategies, custom ized training, and on-thejob training. Em ployers can overcom e the restrictions on Individual Training Accounts and the eligible
provider list by agreeing to offer training on-site at the workplace. This m ay also be very attractive to
paraprofessional workers looking to upgrade their skills who often have challenging personal
schedules.

•

Identify and work with em ployer intermediary organizations to recruit, train, and support staff.
There are m any skilled interm ediary organizations that can be a resource to long-term care providers
as they seek to recruit, train, and retain staff. Many of these organizations have experience with the
workforce system as well as special populations who can be an im portant source of labor for the
sector.

•

Explore avenues for making jobs more attractive. This paper presents exam ples of steps
em ployers can take to develop a supportive workplace environm ent for paraprofessionals such as
training, m anagem ent redesign and career ladders. These practices can reduce turnover and enable
em ployers to attract and retain their workers.
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INTRODUCTION
Since the Nursing Hom e Reform Act of 1987, public policy m akers, consum ers and providers have
expressed growing interest in the quality of long-term care in nursing hom es and other long-term care
settings. The Nursing Hom e Reform Act, known as “OBRA 87,” transform ed federal oversight of nursing
hom e quality from its traditional em phasis on structure and process indicators to a focus on m aintaining
and im proving resident outcom es. Since the passage of that landm ark federal legislation, consum ers,
providers, regulators, insurers, and researchers have continuously struggled with how to define m easure,
assess and ensure long-term care quality.
The purpose of this paper is to introduce a largely overlooked feature of the long-term care system -direct-care workers -- into the long term care quality debate. For the typical nursing hom e resident, directcare staff -- not nurses or doctors -- provide eight out of every ten hours of the care they receive
(McDonald, 1994). For hom e care clients, every hour of non-skilled nursing service is provided by
paraprofessional workers. Our thesis is that the quality of long-term care -- the recipients’ clinical and
functional outcom es and quality of life -- is significantly influenced by the attributes these workers bring to
their caregiving jobs, the education and training they receive, and the quality of their jobs. The attitudes,
values, skills and knowledge of these workers, how they are com pensated and rewarded, and the way
their jobs are organized and m anaged, all have a role to play in determ ining long-term care quality.
W orkforce developm ent activities designed to increase the capacity of these individuals to participate
effectively in long-term care settings should be integrated into all ongoing and new long-term care quality
im provem ent and quality assurance initiatives.
The paper addresses the following topics:
N
N
N
N
N

The scope of federal quality initiatives to date;
W hy workforce developm ent should be considered an im portant dim ension of long-term care
quality;
The key policy and practice constraints that im pede linking workforce developm ent issues and
long-term care quality;
Exam ples of quality im provem ent initiatives that have incorporated workforce developm ent
activities; and,
Applied research activities to exam ine the link between workforce developm ent and long-term
care quality.

FEDERAL LONG-TERM CARE QUALITY INITIATIVES
Efforts to develop quality assurance m echanism s and health-related quality of care m easures have been
pursued m ore aggressively in the acute care sector than in long-term care (Kane, et al., 1998). W hile no
consensus has em erged with respect to defining long-term care quality, to the extent that quality has been
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a focus, the nursing hom e m odel has dom inated (Noelker and Harel, 2001). During the 1960s and 1970s,
regulatory standards in response to perceived quality problem s largely addressed structure and process
issues (e.g., building safety, staffing levels).
In the early 1990s, as a result of OBRA 87, the federal governm ent identified resident outcom es as a
critical dim ension of nursing hom e quality, and began to require nursing hom es to report a standardized
set of resident level data known as the Minim um Data Set (MDS). The quality indicators that evolved from
the MDS are designed to capture clinical processes and outcom es such as the absence of restraints,
prevalence of incontinence, decubitus ulcers, pain m anagem ent and weight loss. For the last several
years, the federal governm ent has also required hom e health agencies to im plem ent a survey -- the
“Outcom e and Assessm ent Inform ation Set” (OASIS) -- to m easure quality outcom es for adult recipients
of Medicare-reim bursed hom e health services. The OASIS also focuses prim arily on the clinical and
technical aspects of care.
Not surprisingly, consum er advocates have tended to push federal regulators to define long-term care
quality in term s of consum er protections that are intended to ensure resident/client rights and access to
appropriate clinical interventions and quality living environm ents. For the m ost part, federal regulation of
long-term care quality has not focused on the needs or concerns of frontline workers.
OBRA 87 did acknowledge the im portance of nurse aides by m andating that they com plete 75 hours of
prescribed training and pass a com petency exam to becom e certified to work in a Medicare or Medicaid
reim bursed nursing hom e. The content of this training is generally focused on clinical skills and direct
patient care tasks and has been criticized for not exposing entry level nurse aides to the com m unication,
decision-m aking and problem -solving skills they will need to effectively interact with residents. (Direct Care
Alliance, 2003). W hile states are free to add to these certification requirem ents, about half accept the
federal requirem ent as sufficient (GAO, 2002). OBRA 87 reform s paid little attention to the continuing
education needs of direct-care workers, other than to require 12 hours of in-service training per year to
address areas of weakness for individual aides. According to the GAO Nurse Aide study, there is no
docum entation of whether and how facilities com ply with federal in-service training requirem ents. Sim ilar
requirem ents were also applied to hom e health aides whose em ployers receive Medicare reim bursem ent.
The qualifications and training requirem ents for individuals who work as personal care workers or hom e
care aides are not regulated by the federal governm ent, are typically m inim al, and vary from state to state.

SOCIAL COMPONENTS OF QUALITY ARE LARGELY MISSING FROM FEDERAL
REQUIREMENTS
For m any consum ers and their fam ilies there is another dim ension of long-term care, the “social side,” that
is as im portant as the clinical aspects in evaluating the quality of care. Social outcom es of long-term care
include life satisfaction, sense of autonom y and control, and the quality of relationships between
residents/clients and caregivers. Indicators of these social com ponents have proven m uch m ore difficult to
develop and im plem ent than clinical indicators -- prim arily because they are so sensitive to the needs and
preferences of the individual recipient of long-term care. These social com ponents, which together help to
define quality of life outcom es, do not lend them selves easily to checklists and regulatory scrutiny. W hile
of interest to m any researchers, they have not yet captured the attention of policy m akers. Kane, who has
helped to pioneer the developm ent of nursing hom e quality of life m easures, argues that m easuring quality
of life is a relatively low priority in nursing hom es because of the regulatory focus on m arkers of poor
quality of care, a pervasive sense that nursing hom es are powerless to influence quality of life, and
im patience with research am ong those dedicated to culture change (Kane, 2003).
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THE CASE FOR LINKING WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT TO LONG-TERM CARE
QUALITY
For purposes of this paper, workforce developm ent is defined as all activities that increase the capacity of
individuals to participate effectively in the workforce, thus im proving worker perform ance. It includes
activities related to pre-em ploym ent education, form al com petency and credentialing requirem ents,
recruitm ent and screening, com pensation and benefit incentives, continuing education, and the
organization and m anagem ent of the workplace.
W ith the exception of entry-level certification requirem ents, the perform ance of the direct-care worker has
usually been an afterthought in discussions of long-term care quality. However, there is som e evidence
that this m ay be changing. The latest Institute of Medicine (IOM) report on long-term care quality identifies
workforce developm ent as one of its nine guiding principles and acknowledges that “quality of (long-term )
care depends largely on the perform ance of the caregiving workforce” (W underlich and Kohler, 2001).
W hile m ost of the IOM discussion of workforce issues addressed the im portance of achieving m inim um
staffing levels for nurses and direct-care workers, the report also em phasized that this is a necessary but
not sufficient condition for positively affecting the quality of life and quality of care of nursing hom e
residents. The report also identified education and training, supervision, environm ental conditions,
attitudes and values, job satisfaction and turnover of staff, salaries and benefits, leadership, m anagem ent,
and organizational capacity as other essential elem ents affecting quality of care.
The central im portance of hum an interaction in long-term care is one of the m ajor reasons why workforce
developm ent should be considered an im portant elem ent of defining and m easuring long-term care
quality. The non-clinical aspects of long-term care, including assistance with very intim ate activities of daily
living -- such as bathing, dressing and toileting -- require a high degree of quite personal interaction
between the direct-care worker and the care recipient. In the hom e setting, the worker m ay be one of the
few, or only, sources of social engagem ent for the client. Furtherm ore, in addition to addressing clinical
and functional concerns, the worker is often attuned to the em otional and spiritual needs of the resident or
client. Consequently, the quality of the interaction between the caregiver and care recipient will enhance or
im pede clinical, functional and quality of life outcom es.
Glass (1991) distinguishes “quality of caring” from “quality of care” and argues that the form er is the key to
quality of life in nursing hom es. Applebaum and Phillips (1990) and Kane and colleagues (1994) have also
em phasized the im portance of the caregiver/client relationship in hom e care. Geron (2000) argues that for
quality outcom es to be achieved in consum er-directed long-term care, the consum er (who undertakes the
role of the em ployer in this m odel) m ust negotiate the term s of the relationship with the direct-care worker
(her em ployee). Both, then, are responsible for the success of the interactions and the ultim ate outcom es.
There is a dearth of em pirical research linking the perform ance of direct care workers, and the factors that
contribute to effective worker perform ance, with resident/client level quality of care and quality of life
outcom es. Governm ent interest in addressing workforce issues as part of the regulation of long-term care
quality has been largely lim ited to analyzing whether there is a m inim um nurse aide to nursing hom e
resident ratio that m ust be achieved to deliver adequate care (CMS, 2000). Yet there is a growing body of
evidence that suggests that other workforce issues are at least as im portant. A recent study of the not-forprofit nursing hom e industry in California found that alm ost all participating facilities had m ore than
adequate staffing ratios (one nurse aide to 6 or 7 residents). In the view of adm inistrators, supervisors and
direct-care staff from these facilities, the largest obstacle to delivering high quality care was the need to
constantly accom m odate vacancies from staff turnover and a revolving door of new staff (Harahan, et al.,
2003).
The problem of high turnover and vacancy rates am ong the nations’ long-term care providers is
increasingly well docum ented. A study of turnover and vacancy rates conducted by the Am erican Health
Care Association reported that 52,000 certified nurse assistant (CNAs) positions are vacant nationwide,
with annual nurse aide turnover rates exceeding 60 percent in 32 states, and exceeding 100 percent in 10
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states (AHCA, 2003). Such turnover and vacancy rates am ong direct-care staff are generally typical
across all long-term care settings and are clear indicators that m any frontline workers are dissatisfied with
their jobs.
Governm ent and m edia reports suggest that the high turnover am ong nurse aides can negatively im pact
the quality of care and quality of life in nursing hom es, assisted living and hom e care settings (GAO, 1999;
IOM, 2000; Leon, 2001). Yet few studies have attem pted to draw a direct link between workforce turnover
and the quality of care received by long-term care recipients. A variety of researchers (Banaszak-Holl and
Hines, 1996; Bowers et al. 2003 Brannon, et al., 1988; Leon, et al., 2001; and Tellis-Nayak, 1988) have
exam ined factors that account for high turnover am ong direct-care workers. Not surprisingly, m ost of
these studies found that econom ic conditions and the level of com pensation influenced whether
individuals stay in or leave their direct care jobs. However, several studies of turnover have singled out the
relationship between direct care workers and supervisors as a significant factor in job retention. Bowers’
review of the nursing hom e literature identified em powerm ent of workers, respect between workers and
supervisors, tim e to spend with residents, collaboration and participation in resident care decision-m aking,
and organization of the work as im portant determ inants of whether a nurse aide stays in or leaves her job
-- variables that do not necessarily require providers to find the resources to increase wages and benefits
(Bowers, 2003). Several studies of hom e care workers (Feldm an, 1994; Luz, 2001) also found that the
relationship between supervisors and aides and the level of aide involvem ent in care decisions were
significant predictors of job satisfaction and lower turnover rates.
In the past few years, researchers have begun to explore m ore directly the linkages between workforce
turnover, workforce developm ent and the clinical quality of long-term care. Eaton docum ented reductions
in m ortality, drug use and illness, and increases in resident functioning, and social activities after the
introduction of innovative organizational m odels that em phasized im proved working conditions for directcare staff. These m odels included working with a full staff instead of the “short staffing” position so m any
nursing hom es find them selves in, as well as an em phasis on working in team s, im proved inform ation
sharing between nurses and direct-care staff, and enhanced responsibilities for direct care workers
(Eaton, 2001). In their evaluation of the W ellspring nursing hom e quality im provem ent program , Stone and
colleagues found that the intervention reduced nursing staff turnover, including direct-care workers, in
com parison to a control group of facilities, and also showed reduced health deficiency citations on
federally m andated surveys (Stone, et al., 2002). The W ellspring m odel includes a focus on both
im proving clinical com petencies and an organizational change process that stresses the use of
m ultidisciplinary resource team s em powered to develop and im plem ent interventions that their m em bers
believe will im prove quality of care for residents.
In Phase 2 of the CMS nursing hom e staffing study, researchers found a strong relationship between aide
retention in California nursing hom es and quality outcom es (CMS, 2002). For short-stay nursing hom e
residents, the study found that retention rates affected electrolyte im balance and urinary tract infection
rates. Aide retention rates affected the functional status and pressure ulcer rates of long-stay residents.
Barry recently com pleted a study of the relationship between nurse aide em powerm ent strategies, staff
turnover and resident health outcom es in a m ulti-state sam ple of nursing hom es. She found that nursing
hom es where the charge nurse delegated m ore responsibility to aides experienced lower nurse aide
turnover, although the im pact on resident outcom es (as m easured by risk-adjusted pressure ulcer
incidence rates and Social Engagem ent scores taken from the Minim um Data Set) was not significant
(Barry, 2002). Findings from this study also suggest that using turnover rates as a quality m easure should
be considered with caution. Barry found that facilities in her sam ple with a stable core staff of direct care
workers and high turnover am ong a sub-set of workers, as a result of weeding out inappropriate hires,
m ay produce better psychosocial outcom es than facilities with lower turnover.
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BARRIERS TO INTEGRATING WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT INTO LONG-TERM
CARE QUALITY ASSESSMENT AND IMPROVEMENT
The developm ent of the long-term care workforce is not yet a priority in either the regulation of long-term
care quality or in the developm ent and im plem entation of quality im provem ent initiatives. Below we identify
a variety of reasons why providers, policy m akers, regulators and consum ers m ay have been slow to
accept the central role of workforce developm ent in im proving long-term care quality.
1.

Providers Lack M otivation to Invest In Their W orkforce. Third party reim bursem ent through
Medicare and Medicaid creates the fram ework within which em ployers determ ine how m uch to invest
in em ploying and training direct-care workers. Since the cost of training workers cannot be passed on
to the consum ers of long-term care in m ost cases, m any providers appear reluctant to invest m ore in
the orientation and continued training of their workers than the governm ent requires. In addition, high
turnover am ong the direct care workforce presum ably discourages providers from em phasizing inservice training for fear that their workers will quickly leave for another job with a com peting provider.

2.

Economic, Racial and Ethnic Differences betw een W orkers and Em ployers. The direct-care
workforce is typically populated by low-incom e wom en who frequently are from a different ethnic
and/or racial background than their supervisors, em ployers and recipients of care. Barriers of race
and class m ay m ake it m ore difficult for providers to understand the needs and concerns of the directcare workforce or how to turn their workers into high quality perform ers (Tellis-Nayak and TellisNayak, 1989).

3.

The Hidden Nature of the Relationship betw een Clients and W orkers. Som e of the m ost
im portant responsibilities of direct-care workers involve an intim ate relationship between consum er
and caregiver -- one that is typically hidden from regulators, supervisors and fam ily m em bers. W hat
occurs inside m ore than a m illion nursing hom e room s each day cannot possibly be m onitored by
harried nurses with m ultiple supervisory and clinical responsibilities. W hat occurs within the privacy of
hom e care settings between client and caregiver is even m ore difficult to m onitor, particularly when
high proportions of those clients are cognitively im paired. This m eans that one of the m ost im portant
dim ensions that defines the quality of long-term care -- the quality of the relationship between client
and worker -- is extrem ely difficult to identify m easure and evaluate.

4.

W orkers Lack A Voice. Direct-care workers are rarely able to represent their interests to the public,
to policy m akers and regulators or their em ployers or to share inform ation and experiences with each
other. Few belong to worker associations that can form ally give voice to their concerns and support
their needs for inform ation and training. This lack of a voice is exacerbated by the negative im age
m any people have of the work that they do -- work that is often perceived as unskilled and unpleasant,
and perceived as provided by low-incom e wom en who have little opportunity or ability to do anything
else. Providers, consum ers, and policym akers, therefore, often do not recognize the central role of
direct care workers in determ ining quality of care and quality of life.

5.

The Regulatory System Is Not Designed to Address W orkforce Issues. Direct-care workers are
rarely interviewed during regulatory surveys to solicit their insights on quality issues. Anecdotal
evidence, for exam ple, indicates that m any workers com plain about the lim ited tim e they are allowed
to interact with each resident. Yet, the survey process does not consider this issue in the quality
oversight. Surveyors are not required to assess the quality of the work environm ent and job design as
part of the survey process. Ironically, direct-care workers often bear the brunt of negative surveys and
are viewed by m any, including the m ass m edia, as a m ajor part of the quality problem .
In addition, states Nurse Practice Acts regulate the degree to which nurses can delegate
responsibilities to paraprofessionals under nurse supervision. These regulations tend to lim it the ability
of direct-care workers to undertake greater responsibilities, inadvertently lim iting opportunities for
em powerm ent and m eaningful career ladders.
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6.

Human Resource M anagement Expertise and M odels of Successful W orkforce Development
are Limited. Direct-care workers are m anaged by supervisors, usually nurses, who are largely trained
as clinicians rather than hum an resource m anagers. In fact, federal law requires nursing hom es and
hom e health agencies to em ploy nurses as supervisors but does not address the m anagem ent issues
in training or certification requirem ents. Bowers (2000, 2003) has docum ented the negative feelings
that m any nurse aides express about the supervision they receive. Other studies have found that
m any long-term care nurses see them selves as clinicians rather than m anagers (Harahan, et al.,
2003). In addition, m ost providers have been reluctant to invest in developing new ways of organizing,
m anaging, and training their workers absent any inform ation that such an investm ent will contribute to
a m ore stable and com m itted workforce and a higher quality of long-term care for the consum er.

PROMISING PRACTICES
Fortunately, exam ples of prom ising workforce developm ent activities are slowly increasing -- perhaps
spurred by the workforce shortages facing so m any long-term care providers. Several com prehensive
m odels of quality im provem ent that take account of workforce issues are em erging, including the Deep
Culture Change initiatives within the Pioneer Network, the Eden Alternative and the W ellspring Quality
Im provem ent Program in the nursing hom e arena and Cooperative Hom e Care Associates, the California
Public Authority Model, and the Visiting Nurse Service of New York Learning Collaborative initiative in the
hom e care arena. These m odels com bine im provem ents in the clinical knowledge and technical skills of
workers with organization and m anagem ent interventions designed to reduce vacancies and turnover and
im prove job quality.
In addition to the above efforts, m any long-term care providers are also experim enting with m ore discrete
elem ents of workforce developm ent. Such program s include the developm ent and im plem entation of peer
m entoring program s, career ladders, m ultidisciplinary team s, self-m anaged team s, as well as job redesign
strategies that delegate m ore responsibility to direct-care staff and actively involve them in care planning
and im plem entation. New program s are also em erging to train long-term care nurses to be supervisors by
em phasizing coaching and m entoring rather than com m and and control strategies. (For a detailed
description of these practices see the National Clearinghouse on the Direct-Care W orkforce’s Provider
Practice Data Base).

UNDERSTANDING THE CAUSAL LINKS BETWEEN A QUALITY WORKFORCE AND
QUALITY OF CARE/LIFE OUTCOMES
Policy m akers and providers need concrete exam ples of program s and m odels that successfully link
workforce developm ent and long-term care quality im provem ent to help them m ake worthwhile and
sustainable investm ents. Currently, The Robert W ood Johnson Foundation and The Atlantic
Philanthropies have joined together to fund a $15 m illion dem onstration and research program -- Better
Jobs, Better Care -- to achieve two goals: (1) the im plem entation of policy and practice changes within five
states (Iowa, North Carolina, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Verm ont) designed to im prove the quality of jobs of
direct-care workers; and, (2) the generation of new knowledge through eight applied research and
evaluation grants that advance the capacity of the long-term care industry to attract and retain a prepared,
com m itted and sustainable workforce.
This national program will help us better understand the policy, practice and individual-level factors that
contribute to quality jobs for direct- care workers and reduce high vacancy and turnover rates. But it will
not, in and of itself, dem onstrate the im pact of workforce developm ent on the quality of long-term care.
Rather, understanding the causal links between workforce developm ent and long-term care quality of life
and quality of care will require a num ber of different strategies.
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Policy m akers, regulators, providers, consum er advocates and the m edia need to acknowledge the
centrality of workforce perform ance in long-term care quality. The long-term care quality fram ework m ust
then be broadened to include indicators of workforce quality, such as the attributes and attitudes of
workers, the necessary clinical skills and com petencies, appropriate com m unication and problem solving
skills, workplace organizational structures and job design that support frontline workers, and the quality of
the interactions and relationships between caregivers and care recipients. Specific m easures m ust be
developed, tested and refined.
New dem onstration and evaluation initiatives should also be designed to assess a wide range of
workforce developm ent strategies and their im pact on attracting and maintaining a quality workforce and
im proving quality of care and quality of life for long-term care recipients. The design of such
dem onstrations should involve researchers with expertise in organizational developm ent, m anagem ent
and job redesign, as well as those skilled in m easuring long-term care quality. These dem onstrations m ust
be m ulti-year, acknowledging that changes in quality outcom es can only be m easured over a period of
several years. They m ust also be m ulti-dim ensional, acknowledging that workforce quality is determ ined
by a wide range of factors and that no single intervention is likely to be effective. W hile we have a lot to
learn from the natural experim ents currently underway in m any long-term care settings, the optim al
(although m ost expensive) dem onstration design would involve a random ized case-control study to test
the effects of various workforce developm ent strategies on care recipient quality outcom es.

POTENTIAL DEMONSTRATION INITIATIVES
New dem onstration designs could involve a num ber of different approaches to test the im pact of
workforce developm ent on quality of care and quality of life of long-term care recipients. At one end of the
continuum , an experim ent m ight be im plem ented involving a com prehensive approach to workforce
developm ent, a large network of participating providers and a random ized design that would perm it the
im pact of the intervention to be com pared to the status quo. A broad range of strategies to recruit, select,
com pensate, train, m anage and supervise workers would be identified by researchers, providers and
workers from the best available practices. The m ost prom ising set of practices would be incorporated into
the intervention. The im pact of the experim ent would be m easured using clinical outcom es derived from
the Minim um Data Set, and other standardized clinical data quality of life m easures as developed for CMS
by Rosalie Kane and others as well as m easures of workforce retention and job satisfaction, provider
costs and m easures of im plem entation burden.
At the other end of the continuum , the im pact of interventions that deliberately incorporate workers in
quality enforcem ent and quality assurance activities could be tested. For exam ple, tools could be designed
to perm it nursing hom e surveyors to capture the perspectives of a random sam ple of nurse aides on
quality problem s in the facility, including the causes of the problem s and steps needed to correct them .
Plans of correction could then be devised that would take account of worker viewpoints. Com parative
analyses of quality outcom es would be conducted to assess the effects of workers input into the quality
assurance process.
Dem onstrations could be devised that take advantage of the natural variation that exists in wages and
benefits for nurse aides within and across particular m arket areas. High wage, high benefit facilities and
agencies could be com pared with low wage, low benefit facilities on workforce perform ance m easures
such as retention and job satisfaction, and quality of care, quality of life m easures. Dem onstrations could
also be designed to test the quality and cost im pacts of interventions that alter the m anagem ent and
supervisory strategies of the long-term care workplace to ensure that supervisors are able to m odel good
care practices and em power nurse aides to m ake inform ed decisions about organizing and providing care.
In conclusion, quality assurance and quality im provem ent activities m ust recognize the im portance of
workforce developm ent in long-term care. Given the labor intensive nature of the field, quality of care and
quality of life for care recipients will not be achieved without focusing on the quality of their caregivers. W e
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can begin by integrating a workforce developm ent focus into long-term care quality initiatives at the
national and state levels through partnerships between Quality Im provem ent Organizations (QIOs),
provider associations, worker groups and consum er organizations. The new Quality First initiative
sponsored by the provider com m unity offers another opportunity to em phasize the role of workforce
developm ent in quality. W e also need to build an evidence base that dem onstrates the links between a
quality workforce and quality outcom es and identifies successful strategies for achieving both.
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SUMMARY
In this article the author reviews the practical issues related to im plem enting culture change in nursing
hom es. The m erits of m odel replications are discussed and the barriers to creating and sustaining culture
change in nursing hom es are highlighted. This is followed by a description of the various dim ensions of
culture that m ust be changed including the approach to clinical training and practice, the nature of
m anagem ent and job design, the approach to caring, and the characteristics of the residential
environm ent. The article then identifies the m ajor elem ents required to m axim ize the potential for nursing
hom es to create and sustain cultural change.
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The full paper is available online at http://www.haworthpress.com/store/Research.asp.
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